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PREFACE.

A msTiNouisHED Woman once wrote of an author's

work, " It is a human book, written out of the heart
of a live man, not merely out of the brain of an au-

thor." One who oflFers a book, even of the most
humble character, to the public will hear challenging

voices, real or imaginary, crying, "Who ordered
thee ?

" If the book grew from the heart out through
the intellect it must bear about it evidence of the
fact, which should be an answer to the voices.

The world has need of human books, and if this

story, of the struggle of the higher spiritual forces

with the conditions of sin and sorrow as they
are found in every-day life, shall be classeJ among
them, the author's highest hope for her book will be
fulfilled.
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GURNET'S GARDEN.

CHAPTER I.

ETHRATON.

The town which I shall name Ethraton is situated

upon a coast noted for its natural attractions. It is

protected from the Atlantic surges by a narrow bar,

but it is near enough to catch the wild music that a

storm puts into the ocean's voice.

The town is a very old one, and is connected with

events that date back to the landing of the pilgrims.

For years commerce claimed it as one of her ports,

and ships from the far-away spice islands brought

hither their cargoes and then sailed away, to be fol-

lowed by a man's dream of money or by a woman's
dream of love and hope.

But the commerce of Ethraton is a thing of the

past ; and its quiet and ease may be likened to that

enjoyed by a man who, after a hfe of hard labor,

settles down to enjoy its fruits without care or fear

for the future.

A few fishermen supply the near markets, but the
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industries closely connected with the sea have given
place, for the most part, to manufacturing interests

Ethraton li.is so many beautiful spots about it, and
60 many places of interest that tell of those who lived
so many years ago, that in summer crowds of people
hurry to it, and many prolong their stay until the
autumn.

It is no wonder, for it offers a quiet in rare contrast
to the feverish life of our cities of to-day.
A stranger on first entering Ethraton from the sea

must stop at the foot of Campaign Street, which is
said to be one of the first streets Ia:d or.t in ]\'ew En-
gland. It is a wide street, and, as for length, it
begins away back among t! rocks and trees, and ends
with the sands of the bay.

Perhaps I should have said it begins at the sands,
and ends among the rocks and trees; or it may be I
should have said nothing about its ending, for it is
one of those streets that never seem to be finished, for
each year lengthened it, and made changes toward the
country.

The sea end did not change except as all things
must when left to time's inroads, and as to lengthen-
mg-does not the ocean claim its own with a mighty
hand ? * •'

One would linger at the sights on Campaign Street
which would seem like a vision of other centuries, as
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indeed they were in one sense ; for brains and hands

that conceived and executed had rested from all of

earth's achievements long before the eighteenth

centnry gave place to the nineteenth.

While tlie gables and dormers spoke of a life that

was past there were signs of a life of to-day around

the old buildings, that had been patched without the

least regard to fitness but with an evident intention

of meeting an actual want, a want so pressing that it

could not spare an extra cent or an added moment to

satisfy the smallest demand of beauty.

Passing on, the houses marked the years by their

style changing gradually to a modern one, until, com-
ing to the further end, you saw again the dormers

and gables of the old time, showing that the last half

of the nineteenth century was taking counsel of the

eighteenth.

No one could have walked the length of Campaign
Street without noticing a park-like inclosure that had
its front entrance upon the street. The large gate was
never closed except at night, and there was scarcely

an hour in the day when some of its rustic seats were

not occupied.

In the old days it had been a city pleasure resort,

or, rather, a place to hear fine music and drink the cot-

tage-brewed beer. The proprietor, Andrew Gurnet,

was a jolly fellow, and seemed to have but one idea,
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and that to give hfa visitors ploas„re. Some said.owcver .hat he was a sha^. one withal,SLZlr '^ ""^ '"» "f^Vnee ha'pennies," that, S.after n,g,,t,«.e„p„t away in a strongly, ' ^
H.S wife was eertainly a help, f„r she also joinedw.th h,™ ,„ fying to make the garden a succesTShe helped about the fiower-heds' so that „ ablossom was missed on ao^onnt of a ehoking weedahe made delieions cakes and pies, and helped i"!'

beer.„,akmg, and then, when the lan.ps we« iil.^
»,.e^™.be,the.ndHshewasalLile:;:^;::'

For .years the people of Ethraton depended nponAndrew Gnrnet for entertainment of this kind mtlat last death calleu " im awav »;. ; ,.'

Mth»r.l,.„
'"laway. His wife conid nevergather the courage to take up the old life again andnever was the same woman that she had been WoreI.er husband's death

; many said of her, even tha^Znever cou d bear the sound of a vioiin after jt

"

upXwth'T"'?* "^^ children, whom she

JSl """'" '™"' "-^ -"-' "'-» ""til

It has been said, by those who heard it from tlieirgodmothers, that it was a beautiful sightZ.Z
niled w,th the blossoms given by "Mother Gumet.»
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But the old lady blessed more than she knew, for

the children carried their treasures to their homes,
and they went to brighten a sick-room or helped to

lighten burdened hearts, or, may be, dressed a bride,

or lay aa love tokens above a form in its last

sleep.

But at last Mother Gurnet was herself called to
give up life, and a kindly people covered her with
the flowei-8 that her own hand had planted, laid her
to rest, and the garden gate was closed. The little

children peered through the palings with anxious
eyes, and lisped Mother Gurnet's praises, and then
went away to forget their praise and their grief in

some other childish hope or fear.

The years went by, and others took the cottage and
tried the experiment, but one and all failed to bring
back the cheer of the old days, until at last Ethraton
began saying, « There never can be another Mother
Gurnet."

The house had not had a tenant for years, and was
fast going to decay, when, one morning in April, the
street gate was thrown open, and little children of
another age than that of Mother Gurnet looked in

to see a pile of lumber lying near the house, and
men at work near it.

There were men turning over the ground where
the flower-beds had been in Mother Gurnet's time,
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and a tall woman, dressed in a very queer fashion,
was talking with them.

After a while she came toward the children, and,
looking out from her large green sun-bonnet, asked,
What are you looking at, my little dears?" The

httle one to whom she spoke was too timid to answer,
but a bolder one stepped forward aiid asked, « ArJ
you Mother Gurnet ?

"

" And who was Mother Gurnet ?» asked the wom-
an. They answered, « O, she was a kind lady, who
made cakes and beer, and helped the flowers to grow
for the children, and-and-made splendid times for
them !

"

The large, homely face looked out from under the
great bonnet in a wondering way. There was noth-
ing said for a few minutes, and then the voice of the
woman broke out in a tone of strange longing, «/
should be happy to give the children splendid
times !

"

i' «

There must have been some peculiar fascination
about this woman, for the children lingered to watch
her, and one said, « I think she's nice ! " and an-
other, « I really guess it is Mother Gurnet, and she
smiled at us."

They went away that day to tell that Mother Gur-
net had come back, and the second day there was a
crowd where there had been only a dozen at first
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"She's making flower-beds!" whispered one.

" She's planting the seeds I " said a second. " She's

coming !
" said a third. And, sure enough, the wom-

an had heard the child-voices, and was coming toward

the gate.

"Are you really Mother Gurnet?" came from

a pair of little red lips.

" No ; I'm not Mother Gurnet ; but I'm going to

live here where she lived, and my name is Persis

Marcel ; and you can call me Aunt Persis, if you like."

A shade of disappointment passed over the faces

of the group that listened, which the woman noticing

caused her to say within herself, » She must have
held a wonderful power to be remembered so long !

"

And then a look of longing spread itself over her

features, as it had when the children first spoke of

Mother Gurnet.

She went back to her flower-beds to think as she

worked
; to think as she had never thought before

;

and the children had started this new train in her
mind.

Miss Persis Marcel had run away from the city, the

summer before, to get rested by the quiet of Ethra-

ton, and she had been so soothed and helped there

that she went back to say to her brother, " Ansel, it

was almost a taste of heaven to me. I am going
there to settle."
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J limn ever now
; and you liave been a niotl.crto her, you k„o,v. And then IVe always .hoChl.ouw™,da.a„d,y

„,„„.„ Harry weutToX1% of h,8 make-up need some one to guide the!„

Mm Persia ga™ her head a little toss at this andooud not forbear saying, " When I give „pZ^perha,^ she'll take it She's worn „„^t with wltX
world,ays„ponher-thehu.^enofsoeiety,i:elt

At the very last of tl>e talk Pe«is said, "I have
:"^ " '" '» "'y -•»«. A->- that I shall gjdo::to Ethraion to spend the rest of my days I amgo.ng to buy a place there, and I'm going to Co
with me. She has not long to live, and why shouldn'the poor hue dear have a ehange, I sL e.p^
that you w,ll send Harry and Edith to me for thesummer months. I shall want them, for y„„ ean'Iknow how I Shan miss them." And here W v"Llost .ts calmness and her eye its clearness.

ha!!T
*?' '^'""' ""' •"' P'""'. »f which we

MaTtt'oldrT '*^'""'"^' '""^ "^ «- «-' ofJttay the old Gurnet garden was in readiness.
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-gl.. Lave ^ . eUld of .i,, ,„„. ,, ', J^
'

wall, and JU« Mam,-!, be„l„„i„« to I.cr, «id, • Take

r '" "":.'""'• ^""''
'
" •' M""Wa-« child." Withth» event hfe began again at " Gn^et's Garde, '

It n.,gl,t have been a week after thie happened that
«..ne chddron pacing again eaw a st^ngeXn.. aqueer sort of rolling earriage.

fc-" >n a

They were frightened at first at the etmn,^ sln,«and tl« peenliar face, and we,, about to r„; at^
wl.en M,« Mareer, voiee called to thern, "Come1'
i.ere ohddren 1

" One stepped in ,i„,idl , and the
another, until at ,as. ,uite a nu„.be. stL aro!:

" I i«'e brought Matilda's child -"she began and

was. Matilda was my sister, I can't tell yon what.Was to ,„e; but that made no differencel.ny

cilKb she left her child. Come he,., Ws , '
ine little carriage came slowly down the wait ...a

'topped by the children.
»«"• the walk, and

and each face turned then toward the woman for ananswer to their thoughts. But Pe^is Marce, hid n^
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the heart to tell them then, and she allowed them to

go away with the wonder in their eyes, saying to
herself, " I must tell them some day."

Iris saw and understood their look, and her poor
little heart that had so many times been saddened by
this child-wonder again felt the pang that some must
feel so acutely, the pang that comes from the knowl-
edge that they are not like others, and that they cause
surprise and pity.

But the children came again and again and re-

ceived flowers from the hands of the girl in the car-

riage, who sat awaiting them with her lap full.

She had a very pleasant voice and said very pleas-

ant things to them, so that when Sarah, the maid,
came to call her into the house they went slowly out,

as if there was nothing left in the garden for them.
Miss Marcel, even the tirst spring, had made such

improvements around the place that the people of
Ethraton were quite astonished. She had made the
old house comfortable without seeming to alter its

appearance
;
and when the vines covered its sides and

crept almost to its dormers it became the most attract-

ive-looking old building on the street. Then the
grounds were full of beauty. The old walks were
repaired, the trees were trimmed, and the flower-beds

glowed with splendor.

Miss Persia had at last found a home; something
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that all her h'fe she had craved A r.U ,

co.ilrl c-f A
^ravea. A place where shecouia sit down, awav frnm i,v^»

lowing world tlmt v., 1 7 ,

''"''•^""g. wr-

..
'

g'^-mg np, to enjoy ease and rest.

J-ersis
? asked her brofhpr «.i.^ i j

'

the ehildren for a vij °°"" '° ''""«

''And why „„,, Ansel r,h,,„,„.,^,
O,

•*P'"^'ll«.withagIeammhiseyes"IdonV
forget so easily your H„ht

' "

'

«nd the sorrowful .at I
1''"""^'"""° ""• "^"^

'Don', Z, ?? '"" '"^^ '"•' «'•-''= ''—•"
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CHAPTER II.

MATILDA'S CHILD.

"Matilda's chUd"— the little Iris—was fully

twelve years of age. She had been dwarfed and
crippled, when just beyond her babyhood, by an ac-

cident, and could never hope to be larger or stronger

or more shapely than she was at the time when the

little children first peered at her through the garden

palings.

Did she wish to be ? or was she so used to herself

that she did not mind much about it ? Some one, I

think would like to ask these questions, and so I answer,

Could you have looked into the sad face, that usually

did not seem at all like a child's; could yon have

marked the longing in it, you would have found an

answer I think ; the sadness seemed so entirely un-

relieved by the light of hope.

But her mind was not dwarfed ; it was far in ad-

vance of whac is usually found with those of her age,

so that she surprised those who talked with her, and

caused them to say, " How sad that she has such a

poor, little, weak body !

"

At her mother's death her Aunt Persis received her
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eluldren. Day a„d „,g,,t ^,,^ ^^,_j j__^_.

If tears could have wasuod awav ^riPf n. i

f-f ''i;'-^'-

«"» an would i.av:\ri;U'
;"

for M« Marcel shed i,<«d, of team over „e eW j'
an >e first remembrance Iria held .as th of 1;annt s tear-stomed face, and t.,e fet words she ,r eUto utter were, "My poor, afflicted, blessed Ws "
Sto ^uld never forget how her aunt had, as sheheard them, strained her closely to he.^lf, and k 1

2:d'r'r^^."r"'™^'^^^'"-^-
:-r:rfrtrrirro -
Miss Marcel had laid awav inv ^. i j

w>.en her sister died. Ind'Td [; jt T'" '"'

S1V that „ .. .

^""^ea, She Jiad been heard to

other, 'wi:* ':'d ' e7r°' ,!!""

''"'" '™ ""-^

her. '
^^ """^^ S'»dly follow

Ma^;:l':i"'^^™':;"<'-'<'odthatPe«is
°"»rK. mat she never could h^ «iwas unselfish, and full nf ^ a

^''®

who suffpr.H •
tenderness toward those^^ff-^d - any way, and, as her brother had
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said, went prying around among the needy to find

just what slie could do toward relieving sorrow.

She helped hundreds in many ways, and if only
she could have carried joy with her she would have
proved an angel of light indeed.

All this work and care, added to the charge of her

brother's children and Iris, began to tell even upon a

woman of her iron nerve and constitution, and led

her to take the summer rest at Ethraton, where,

among its still and beautiful scen„o, she became
soothed and strengthened, so that she longed for a

permanent rest in a place that could offer her so

much.

Of course, she had her misgivings and questionings

with regard to her duty. There were times when
she felt quite ashamed of herself for desiring a rest,

but then she would face her doubts with the question,

" Who will take care of Matilda's child when I am
gone ? " This view of it decided her ; so we see that

her motive for coming to Ethraton was, after all, an

unselfish one.

The children's words about Mother Gn*. et and the

pleasant time she made for people stirred again the

old questionings, and her rest, that she had but just

begun to enjoy, was in great danger of oFJng dis-

turbed. " Are there those who are needing me even

here in this peaceful spot ? " she asked. " Must I
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teke it all up again ?" She had all this tumult to
herself, and did not at first speak of it to Iris

It had always been a very hard mutter to kee„ such
a secret from Iris, for she seen.ed to have remark-
able msight for a child, and her sensitive nature
vibrated with every stir of feeling in her aunt's soul

;

but M.S8 Per.. mea.,t to guard this secret, and she
succeeded weil for a while.

The new home was a delightful place to Iris, and
seemed a fuHillment of all the dreams she had in-
dulged m after reading or hearing about old thnes
when people, as she had learned fron, her aunt, had
their homes to please themselves, and not the world

In truth, the child had never found the life at her
uncle Ansel's very pleasant. Her uncle's wife was
a woman who appeared to try to please the people
outside her home more than those who were in it, and
se^

- ^'^'' at J'^r ease on account of these outside
people

;
but was always worried about her dress and

her furniture, and so never was happy.
The children too-her cousins Harrv and EdiLh-

liad begun to be afraid also, and cried for hours if
t^jey could not have just what they wanted to wear,
bhe heard her Aunt Persis trying to make them see
that .t was not a very dreadful thing what these peo-
ple thought about them, but .he saw, too, that their
mother taught them to think quite differently.
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Then, in the city, the walks in the park did not
eeern pleasant to her. Harry and Edith were ashamed
to have her go with them in her little carriage, and at
last she only went out with her Aunt Persis. But
the beautifully dressed children would stop and stare

and make unfeeling remarks, and sometimes even
laugh at her or at the carriage.

It really made little difference to her which they
laughed at

;
for the carriage was almost like a friend,

almost a part of her life.

She had found, as I said, the old house beautiful.

She could sit by the open window and look out, and
there was no Aunt Clara to say, in a weak voice,

"Draw '! - curtain. Iris, I cannot bear the light."

She cc
; t in the very best chair in the old front

room, and no one said, " Be careful of the velvet
Iris

!

"

'

Here the air and light were free to come and go,
and play all sorts of tricks as they would

; and there
were really no best chairs, but all seemed beautiful,
as all things must that are really of use in the
world. There were no reception days, and no four
o'clock lunches, and no operas, as there were in the
city.

The neighbors had been in to see her Aunt Persis,
and had seemed to come because they wished to; and
the best of it was, she could sit by, curled up iu a big
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cliair, and listened as tl.ey told of the old times of
Ethraton, that seemed to her ever and ever so mucli
older than any times of which she had heard
before.

In place of the lunch parties, her aunt had proposed
to have little old-fashioned tea-parties. And as for
operas-did they not have a whole host of birds to
make music for them every day ? Ah, yes ; the city
life seemed an unpleasant dream, and the life of
Ethraton had begun to seem a sweet reality.

Then there were the books. And her Aunt Persis
found 80 much time to read to her in this new home,
and to talk of what she read; and then there came a
day that never could be forgotten, because it was a
beginning of a new and wonderful experience to her.
She never could forget the kind of a day it was.
It had seemed that there was a peculiar appearance
to the sunlight and the grass and the flowers, and
that the sounds in the summer air were very different
from any thing she had heard before. No, there had
never been any thing like it to her before; it seemed
a day made only for what had happened in it.

Miss Persis had arranged with her to visit one of
the old families on Campaign Street. The lady came

"

from a very aristocratic family, « one of the old sort,"
her aunt said, as she took her black silk dress from
the linen sheet in which it had been carefully wrapped,
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and basted the soft lace into the neck and sleeves.
And she went to school with your motlier, and she

always speaks of her
; she loves to talk of those days "

And Miss Persis paused, and looked as if lier thoughts
were far away.

She took up her sewing again, as she said, "She
wishes to see you, and wonders whether you are like
your mother, and whether you will be fond of her "
And Iris caught the tone of pity in her voice as she
spoke.

" I don't want to see her ! I can't see her ! " burst
out the child. "She knew my mother. My n.other's
picture is beautiful, and you say she Mas tall and
straight-and I-I am a dreadful lirtle cripple.

Miss Persis dropped her work, and the black silk
that had been so carefully kept and handled was al-
lowed to fall nnheeded to the floor as she sprang
forward and caught the weeping child in her ar„.s
and held her to her heart.

"O my poor little one! My dear lost Matilda's
lamb! What can I do ? How can I help my precious
one to bear it?" ^ J f

She kissed the pinched face again and again, she
fondled and softly patted the shrunken limbs, until
soothed and quieted by the loving touch, the child'
gave no outward sign of her great woe, and began to
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unfold the bright cashmere tliat her annt brought to
her.

" Blue was your mother's color," Miss Persis vent-
ured, ''and it is your color too; you have the same
clear complexion, and her eyes."

At precisely three o'clock the carriage was at the
door. Iris felt very glad that they were going together
in a carriage with two horses; and that she would bo
saved the staring of people at sight of her own little

carriage.

The house where they stopped at last was near the
end of Campaign Street ; an old one-not so old as
theirs, but it had the same funny little windows and
low eaves. It was a very big house, spreading out
over a wide place in the yard; and the yard—it was
almost as large as Gurnet's Garden, and beautifully
kept.

The gardener was working at the walks as the car-
riage drove in and around, through a covered way, to
a horse-block.

A girl ,f perhaps her own age came running out
to meet them. She was without a hat, and her hair-
Ins thought she had never seen such hair before. She
had bright eyes and a lovely complexion, and as she
ran her cheeks were very red.

Iris began to tremble. She would, if it had been
possible, have fled from what was to come.
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She clutched the dress of her Aunt Persis, and she
careful soul that she was, felt a paug on account of
her hitherto unwrinkled silk ; but that pa8se<l, and a
sharper or.e darted through her soul as she thou- ht
of what the child was thinking.

°

She only said, " Remenil.er, Iris, that this lady
Mhoni you are to meet knew and loved your
mother."

The driver opened the carriage door, and the lady
herself can.e out to n.eet the.n. As thev got out, or
rather, as at Miss Persis's order the man lifted Iris
from tlie carriage, and tl:en gave the crutches to her
there was a little cry f.-om the beautiful child, and
she turned and ran out of sight.

The face of Iris changed to a deathly white
; andMm Persis, with an equally pale one, took her in her

ar,ns and gave an appealing look toward the lady, who
waited.

" Bring her in here!" the lady said, as she led the
M-ay toward the house. The driver waited for his
orders, but Miss Marcel had forgotten every thingm this new trial.

The child was laid upon a lounge, and her aunt
was whispering something in her ear, when the lady
went out and said to the man who waited, " You need
not come for them ; I will return them in my car-
nage.
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She did not go immediately back to the room where
she left the two. She followed in ^he direction she

had seen her child go, and called, " Stella ! Stella 1

my child, come to me !

"

"She's gone to the brook, I think, ma'an),"said the

gardener, who heard the mother's call. "At least

that's where she goes most. She ran past me and
looked scared like ; an' it's no wonder, at such a
sight!"

The mother went slowly back to the room where
her friend was sitting with the child's hand in hers.

The child was a strange sight, and she could not
help asking herself, « Can this be a daughter of the

beautiful, finely formed Matilda ?

"

She so governed her expression, however, that no
trace of her feelings was seen upon her face, as

with a low, sweet, calm voice she said, " And this

is Matilda's child! How we shall all love you,
dear!"

Iris seemed transformed. Her blue eyes took to

themselves a positive beauty ; and then the lady said,

" You have your mother's eyes, and she used to look

at me just as you are looking now. It does not seem
possible," she continued, turning to Miss Marcel, " that

the days are gone when Matilda Marcel and Marion
Sterne loved each other so nmch.

Then after a silence, she said, "But our children
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will perhaps live them over again, and will be to each
other what we were once in friendship."

"0,1 forgot the driver—forgot all about telling
him when to come for us," exclaimed Miss Marcel.
"But I have seen him," replied Mrs. Sterne ; "he

is not coming fur you. I shall send you home in the
twilight myself."

Miss Marcel did not feel that she could remain
through the day, but glancing toward Iris she saw
that she was looking intently at a picture upon the
wall, and there was no trace of her past pain in the
look.

Mrs. Sterne brought a portfolio and placed it upon
a light stand before the girl, as she said, "Here are
some views of places you have never seen ; some of
them I have visited, and I will tell you about them
soon."

Iris began turning the leaves, and Mrs. Sterne
placing a chair beside her, told her how she had
climbed the mountains, and stood by the lakes, and
how, m other lands, she had stood in the great cathe-
drals, and had heard the deep-voiced organs. Here
the child clasped her hands and cried, «0 how I
should like to hear a great organ, one big enough for
a cathedral."

" That is just like your mother," the lady said ; « she
loved music."
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Just tlion, from anotlier room, came the soft

•und of a sad air. " It is Stella !
" explained Mrs.

Sterne, " and music is to her every thing ; by-and-by

you can go to the music room, and she will play

for you ;

" then, rising, she excused herself, and went

out.

" O, I can't see her, mother ! " cried Stella, as her

mother entered the room where she sat playing, the

frightened look not all gone from her face.

"But, my dear, if you could see lier as I have

seen her you would not feel as you do. She has

t !aliy lively eyes, and you know they are said to be

the windows of the soul, and she may have a very

beautiful soul ; her mother had. I hope some day

you will love each other very much."

The girl stopped playing. «0, mother, don't say

that ! Don't expect it ! I never can bear to even

look at her, and I can't see how she can really wish to

live, herself; I'm sure I should want to die if I could

not walk."

" Stella, my child, for my sake, can you not try to

be at least kind to the poor child ? Remember, she is

your mother's guest, and that if you refuse this it will

give me much pain."

Nothing that Mrs. Sterne could have said would

have had the effect of these words upon the girl ; for

she loved her mother passionately, and had a great
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deairo to ploaae her. She sprang towarf her, sayW
O, mother! 1 wiu do any thing for you, but how

can I do this ?

"

" I w.!I l.elp you, dear child. Try and think abont
what I. vithin tlie poor little homely body; and her
face, too, was really beautiful a while ago. I am
gomg to bring her in to you. I want to have her
listen to your music; she loves sweet sounds per-
haps as well as you do. I shall put her in the
rollmg chair that was your brother's ; Margaret will
bring it down from the garret. Remember, my child
that your brother Ralph was a cripple, and now he is
an angel."

" But wafi my brother Ealph such a small, stran^^e-
looking creature?

"Your brother was beautiful tome, but I know
how others looked at him

; and sometimes thev shud-
dered. It is very strange that both of us should have
been so afflicted, Matilda and I. But God's ways are
past finding out, and his laws are the best that could
have been formed."

Then, taking her little daughter's hands in hers, she
asked again, MVill you try to please me in this
matter, dear child ?

"

And Stella answered with some hesitation, "I will
try, mother."

Mrs. Sterne left the room, and going to Margaret,
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the house-maid, said, " I vant you to bring from the

garret the rolling chair."

" An' indade, muni, yer towld me to put camphor
in it, and wrap it up, to presarve it loike. I thought

it was a koind o' sacred thiucr."

The tears started to the lady's eyes as she listened,

and her voice shook as she answered,

" Yes, you are right ; my boy's chair seems almost

a sacred thing. My blessed boy sat in it througli the

years he was with me ; " and lowering her voice she

whispered, "And he died in it. But take off its

wrappings and bring it down, for another sufferer

like him needs it."

The chair was brought to the parlor door by the

girl, who stared at the little cripple upon the sofa.

At a word from Mrs. Sterne she left it standing

there, and the lady herself wheeled it to the side

of Iris, and said, " Now we will go to the music
room."

The chair had been wheeled across the threshold

when Stella came forward and held out her hand,
and the trembling hand of Iris lay for a second
in it.

" Play ' Brook Songs,' " said Mrs. Sterne to her
dai ,ater.

Stella touched the keys, and Iris bent forward;
her lips parted and her eyes grew large with excite-
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ment. She saw nothing, heard notljing around

her—not even the whisper of Mrs, Sterne to her

aunt, "Does music always affect lier so much?"
She was utterly unconscious of every thing but tlie

music. SteHa stopped presently, and turned to

see the ligure of the girl in the rolling chair with

clasped hands and a face that was lighted with

feeling.

"Play on!" said Mrs. Sterne to her daughter,

while she kept her eyes upon the face of Iris.

Again the girl listened, and when Stella finished

she leaned back in her chair and burst into tears.

Nobody spoke a word for many minutes, nor

seemed inclined to move. And then Miss Marcel

went to her side and whispered, " Shall I take you

away ?

"

" No, no," she murmured. " It was so wonderful

I could not bear it."

Mrs. Sterne made a sign to Miss Marcel to follow

her, and both ladies left the room ; and Stella and

Iris were alone.

" Has she never heard music before ? " asked Mrs.

Sterne.

" Never music like that, I think. I believe she

has never before been where any one played any thing

that had a meaning," answered Miss Marcel.

" I thought while I looked at her,'' said Mrs. Sterne,
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" that possibly she had her mother's gift, and I won-
dered if slie liad ever tried to play."

" But she cannot walk !
" replied Miss Persis, in

an astonished way.

"But she can use her hands ; it might be possible.

Who knows but that she may prove to have her
mother's talent ? " replied the lady. " My boy Ralph
did not even walk with crutches ; her case is not so
bad, I think, Miss Marcel. Stella's teacher is a genius,
and-well, I wish Iris might have the advantage of
her instruction."

Miss Persis seemed strangely shaken by these
words. She covered her face with her hand and
sat in silence for a while, and then in measured tones
began :

" I thought I knew the child better than any one
else could

; where were my eyes, that I did not see all

this before ? I don't know ; sometimes I think I've
worked blindly all through. Have I got to throw up
all the past and take a new start ? I came down to
Ethraton to end my days in rest, but I had no sooner
got here than even the little children, looking through
the garden palings, seemed to learn my secret, and
gave me a hint that work waited for me even here.
Why is it that some people feel a right to enjoy
hard-earned ease, and others can never be at peace
with themselves or with the world, but must always
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see new work, always liave a sorrowing heart before

tlieir eyes—a heart waiting for them to heal ?

"

After a few minutes Mrs. Sterne answered :
" My

linsband used to ask that. He was also one who had
this far sight for sorrow and want ; but I think it was
not until he had learned of thu great Burden-bearer

that he knew the secret of it all. Then he said that

no tnie Christian would wish to tread in another path

than that the Master trod ; that as his great heart

took upon it the burden of the woe of the world, and

knew that this woe held a part of the sacrifice to

which lie was pledged, so it belonged to the pledge

which his followers took, this giving ourselves to

others
; and as we walked in this way, and ea^^h day

gave our sympathy, we each day, little by little, laid

down our life as the Saviour had done."

Miss Persis gave no answer. What could she have

said ? For she knew nothing by experience of this

great law of love and sacrifice iu its deeper Christ

meanmg.

She returned to the subject of the music lessons,

and asked, " Where can I find this teacher ? Nothing
that I can do for Matilda's child must be left undone.

How strange that I never thought of it before !

"

The two sat talking of it and making plans until

Stella came, rolling the invalid's chair into the room
where they sat.
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Tlie ladies, looking at the girls as they made
their appearance, said within themselves, '<A11 is
well."

At twilight Miss Marcel aud Iris rode home, hut
neither of them said much. They were dwelling
upon what the day had brought them.
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CHAPTER in.

MISS MARCEL'S CALL.

It was midsummer, and tlie sun had for days hung
above Ethraton with a seeming fiery vengeance.

From lip to iip the words passed, " There has been
nothing like this here for years."

The summer boarders spent their days upon the

little islands lying around the town, and the greater

part of the nights in walking by the sea, whose sands

by day reflected the sun's glare.

It was well for Ethraton that its people had gener-

ally no need of toiling for daily bread during the

heated term
; that the descendants of the founders of

the old town were « well-to-do," and need have no
fear for a coming frost or a next week's drought.

But the old families, or rather the new stock of the

old settlers, were not the whole of Ethraton. There
was another class, that had come in with the building

of the first mill ; a class that must work through the

heat as through the cold, must fear a drought that

might cut off the water-supply of the mills. For the

most part they were an industrious, well-kept class,

but mingled with them were the shiftless and hope-
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less ones, who never had a cent left for a rainy day

;

and so, when the mills were not running, they were
in want. The drought of the summer of which I
am speaking stopped the mills from working, and
there was trouble among the families whose heads
belonged to the shiftless order.

The quarter occupied by the mill hands was named
Fisherville, because in the older days of the Ethraton
fishing interests it held the homes of the fishermen.
The descendants of these people, when the fisheries

gave way to the manufactories, still occupied the
old houses, and, year by year, reared new ones, so
that there were rows of cottages where once had
stood the scattered homes of these men of the
sea.

It is true that some of the grandchildren and great-

grandchildren followed the longings which had de-
scended from their ancestors, and held to the sea,

and were satisfied with a smaller income than the
mill offered only that they might live upon the
water. The drought made no difference with
these.

Fisherville was not so far from Gurnet's Garden
that the little, children of that quarter could not reach
it. Crowds of them visited it and looked through
the openings into it, and some ventured to go in, and
were so enchanted that they came again, until at last
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Gurnet's Garden had its regular visitors-perl.aps not
exactly of the kind that came in the Mother Gurnet
days, but still visitors.

It was on one of these hottest days, when Miss
Marcel had closed the shutters toward the sun, and
Jiad drawn the music chair of Iris to the piano, and
had placed her exercise before her and then left
her to practice by hei-self, that she took her book and
went out to the most shady sunnner-house in the
garden.

She was so busy with her thoughts of Iris, and of
the strange chance that had shown her the girl's tal-
ent for music, that she did not see that some one had
come to the summer-house before herself.

She had been seated and had opened her book
^^hen a little voice said, timidly, « Please, ma'am, I
thought 3'ou would not care."

Miss Marcel looked up. It was a little girl who
spoke. At first the lady did not answer. The child
held in her hand a bunch of pansies, Miss Persists
favorite flower

;
they were the largest, most perfect

specimens from her choicest bed.

A stern expression came into her face as she asked
at last, " Who gave you this liberty, my girl ? " addino-'
" those are my best blossoms. I loved them more'
than all the others."

The face of the child was covered with confusion
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and fright. She dropped the pansies and luirst into
tears.

This Persis Marcel could not hear caiinlj. She
ea.,ght the child to herself, r,.^^e<] as she was, and
dn-tj too, and said, soothin-lj, " Tell me all abont
It, little one. Did you want them so much ?

"

" No, it wa'n't me, ma'am ; 'twas Jabej said, '
If,

now. Tolly, I jest had one o' them little flowers that
look like little children's faces, I'd give, Polly-I'd
give my best ball ; if you'll go an' ask her, now,
Polly, I'd be jest as hapj)y as the minister said thd
angels up in heaven was !

' I didn't want to come.
I didn't, really, ma'am ; but he would keep asking,
and he'd been a-dreaming, n.a'an., and he said he'
dreamed that you told me to take the litr'.- flowers
with the bright faces, and he knew you'd say it when
I came, for Johanna-that's the girl that reads to him
-said that Dobson's little Jane said that yon smiled
on her once, and said that you'd like to give
the children good times. She really did say" it

ma'am." ^ '

Miss Persis looked almost fiercely into the upturned
face and asked, « Is your brother sick ?

"

'• Yes, ma'am
; he's got the fever, and he's awful

sick, jest awful
; yer see, the sun's been so hot, and

the mills don't run "-and here she gave a long, low
sob-«and fatlier's give up; he says there ain^a bit

IN
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o' use in tryin'
;
yer see, motlier's dead-she's been

dead two months."

Here was Miss Marcel's call, a call from the cool
summer-houses and clean rooms and perfumed air of
J)er home, out to the heat and the work and the woe
of the world. She led the child from the summer-
house, through the shaded walks, into the cool rooms
of her house. Iris turned in her chair as the two
entered, and the startled l(,ok of the two girls met.
The ragged, sorrowful-looking child stood face to
face with the cripplf.

Miss Marcel rolled Iris in her chair into her own
room, and told her the child's story.

"Are you going to work again as you did when
you lived at Uncle Ansel's ? " she asked.
"I don't know; I can't say," replied Miss Marcel.

" I ve seemed to have a call again. I came to rest I
needed rest

;
but they wont let me rest ! The poor

and the suffering ones will always call me away from
it, I believe."

^

Her aunt's answer seemed to the girl like a ciy of
pam and it also seemed to her that it must be dread-
ful for her to be always hearing these voices that
called her away from rest.

Miss Marcel did not linger, however, to talk it over
but put on a neat walking-dress, gathered a bunch of
her best pansies, arranged them with green leaves in
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a little basket, and started with the child, wliosc face

was lighted with joy at the thought of what Jabey
would say wlien he saw the flowere.

They passed down Campaign Street, through the
shady way, past the comfortable, beautiful homes, and
turned at last into a by-strect that led directly to

Fisherville.

" That's our house with the fence ; mother had that

built
;
she worked hard to earn the money, and she

whitewashed it herself," began the child as they came
in sight of her home. "And she planted morning-
glories and sweet-peas, but it's so dry at Fisherville

they dried up, but that was after she died. She used
to watch them grow, and she didn't know that they
would dry up so. I don't believe slie thought of it,

for the very last day—the day she died—she told us to

tie them up; and that after awhile we'd have it cool
and pleasant in the rooms, when the heat came on.

Father cut down the big tree to make wood ; mother
cried about that, and I don't believe she ever really

got over it, and just before she died she said, ' It's so
shady here, under the big tree!' She thought it

hadn't been cut down, I guess."

They had reached the house by this time, and the
child ran in to tell of the coming of a visitor. The
front door was standing open, and as Miss Marcel
went up the steps she heard moans, and then a sigh

:
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"O, Polly
! Iluve you got liero? Did she give von

some of 'em ?

"

^

"«lie-8 come l.erself. And she's bronc^ht a whole
baskettui, and there'« lots o' green too. It'll be just
beautiful, Jabey."

Johanna, wh<, had Ix^en sitting by the bed, rose as
M.S8 Marcel came forward, her honest Gennan face
beaming with wonder and delight at sight of a lady
in the sick-room.

"He's very sick, ma'am," she answered Miss Mar-
eel's inquiry, -and he Mants the shade and the
flowers so. My mother says his n.other did. You
see, ma'am, the sun just rules here since the big tree
went. Such a big tree as it was ! You can't think "
But the si-k boy had turned, and M-as looking at Miss
Marcel. ' e went close to the bed and said, *' So you
wanted one of the bright-faced flowers, did you, my
boy ? See, I've brought you a basketful ! "

There was a low cry at sight of the pansies set in
the green leaves, and the sick boy stretched out his
thin hand toward them.

"An' yer didn't mind at all? I said yer wouldn't
'cause Jane told about yer wantin' to give us good
times."

"Has tlie news spread so about me among the chil-
dren?" thought Miss Persis. "Are they all taking
It for granted that I am going to bless them ?

"
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The boy went on
:
« Yer see, they all dried np, what

mother i)lunted, an' it's so h(,t, and not a speck o'

green."

Mm Persis glanced out into the yard, and the
glance took in the parched earth and patches of seared
gra«s, and the reflection from the whitewashed fence
made the sight uhuo-st nnendurable. "Can 1 ever
begin agait. ?" she asked herself, in an" agony of soul.

"Can I endure the dreadful sights and sounds and
odors that must form a part of this work ?

"

The boy had been watching her face earnestly, and
he noted the look that reflected in it from this soul-
conflict. He did not, of course, understand it ; he
thought it might be, after all, that she had not wanted
to part with the flowers, and so after a minute's si-

lence he asked again, « An' yer didn't care about
lettin' 'em go, I guess; yer needn't 'a' brought so
many."

"O, my boy, the fiowers are nothing! I have
enough more," she answered. «I was not thinking
of the flowers."

Jabey wondered of what she was thinking, but he
dared not ask. She turned then to inquire of Johanna
about the sickness, and whether he had had a doctor,
and what medicine he had taken.

She found that tile fever had been given full sway.
There had been no doctor, and only the simple reme-
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S1.0 looked at the poor, hard bed, brushed away thewan„ of fl o« fro,„ the bo/, faee, and .aid in an at
-ntwa,y'In„.tg„,„ow;I„„,heba,*i„a„h„„."
Jabey s eyes fol/o«-ed her as she went away thenPo
y b^nght the basket of pansi.. and told'hJa,

that Miss Persis liad said.

1.1^?';^''"'"'.'!"'' ""' »''« '*«» '"- kindbe t? An she's so rich too; an' has lots o' flowed

I'llfr P^r'""
'"' """"' ""' "-"P-"' "nes.1

1
tell yer, Polly

; one o' these days I'll Jy ,,er r
jest w.sh daddy could hear it; p-.-ap, t, ;„„„^,,
tiiink tlie ricli folks so dreadful »

The " daddy " of whom he spoke just then ente,.d
the room. He eame in with a shuffling gait, and his

lor all the hfe^xpression it had.
"I seed a woman go ont the gate a minute or two

fo, Polly; who was it! It wasn't one o' the mis-
s.one.., war it

! It ,„„ked sorter like 'em, but it w r

w^ '
'"^7"' "°" "'^'^PP-'-tWnkin'air

While o' pio-us tilings, I reckon."

"
^^

that was the woman who lives at Gurnet's
Oar^n^^saulJ^ey. " An' see these--the g^e IJthe faces—the flowei-s-see!"
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" Wal, there's a mighty change in you, my chap,"
the man answered, and a gleam of hope did really
visit his face, » but I tell yer what, a loaf o' bread an'
a chop would V suited me better. She's one o'
the aristocrats, I'm sure, if she aint a missioner,
though the missioners an' aristocrats are 'bout alike.
They give starvin' people books an' gimcracks, thinkin'
that'll cure cold and hunger. They aint any on 'em
good jedgment now, none on 'em !

"

" She's comin' agin, daddy," whispered Polly, in an
awed way—« comin' in an hour. She said so."

"And I think she'll bring a doctor," added Johanna,m a knowing way; -and perhaps medicines and
things to eat. I must go home now," she said, as she
put on her hat. " I'll come again in an hour ; I sup-
pose the lady will be here."

The truth was that Johanna, the kind, good, faithful
creature, wanted to get away long enough to tell her
mother the news about the coming of the lady, and
about the basket of flowers, and every thing that had
happened, for any news wa^ highly prized since the
mills had stopped, and every thing had settled to
rest and monotony.

The father stretched himself upon the floor in the
door-way, and began puffing away at his pipe. The
smoke was curling up when Miss Marcel came to the
door with the doctor. She gave a look of disgust at
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the figure lying there ; the man caught the expression
and thought, -She's ..neo'tl.eni Vistocrats; I know
'em, fur's I can see 'em."

He did not move until the doctor told him to, and
then he put on his hat and went out into the yard,
and laid himself upon the ground, while Miss Marcel
and the doctor went into the sick-room. Jabey was
looking at the pansies as they entered, and there were
signs of real pleasure upon his face.

The doctor after some questions turned to Miss
Marcel and said : " He's passed the crisis ; the Lord
knows how he lived through it, with nothing to help
him."

He brushed the flies from the pale face, and looked
around at the mean belongings of the room and
toward the curtainless windows, where the sun
streamed in almost cruelly, it seemed to him.

"He'll need care and comforts," he went on, in a
low voice to the lady. «If there could be a shade
something to shut out the sun's glare, and screens
too."

Jabey caught his words, and said, " They died—
the vines that mother planted

; she said they'd keep it

shady for us. The big tree used to n.ake a shade

;

'twas sucii a big tree."

" You shall have a shade sotnehow," said Miss Mar-
cel soothingly, as she passed her hand over his hair.
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The doctor left, and she still stood by the bed-side
talking with the boy. She called Polly at last, and
asked where Johanna's home was; and the child took
her to the door to poit.t out the house. Miss Marcel
^-ave a look of contempt at the man lying in l,,y i„.
difference upon the grass, whilf his delicate child was
hghtmg for life close by upon his poor little bed Per-
haps she did not imagine how he hated her because
she belonged to the class of aristocrats that from his
earliest childhood he had been taught to hate.

"It's that house where the yard's fuL o' trees an'
bnshes," said Polly; ^'that's the way mother wanted
ou.^ fixed. Jabey says he'll do it sometime. Will
iie live, ma'am ?

"

" Yes, I think your brother will live," answered
Miss Marcel. « We will do what we can to help to.
ward it.» And she bent her strong, cheerful gaze
upon the child.

^

Polly brightened at this, and had the air of one
whose work must be of great importance, as she said,
1

11 take care of him as Johanna does. Johanna
Knows every thing."

Miss Persis followed Polly's directions, and was
«oon inside the gate where Johanna Leib lived. A stout
l^erman woman was out among the shrubbery, and
looked up as she heard the click of the <.ate
Miss Marcel began telling her errand'^directly : «I
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want to talk with you about the sick boy, and about
Polly; and I want to engage some one to stay there
when I must be away. I want to pay some one for
it."

Mrs. Leib raised her hands and said, « We've done
it for the love of Gott, we wants no pay—Johanna
and I."

" But you have taken your turn, I must take mine

;

and I must pay when I can't serve !

"

Mrs. Leib dropped her garden rake. "And you
must do someding for de love of Gott too ? I for-

get the flowers you sent dem ; I b'lieve I forget
dat other beobles must do for de love of de good
Gott, same with Johanna and me ; such tings come
easy."

Miss Marcel did not talk of this " love of Gott,"
neither did she say that such work was easy. It was
not easy to her; she was whipping her rebellious soul
into service, night and day, day and night. This
German woman seemed to be speaking in an unknown
tongue. Should she ever be able to understand the
language ? Should she ever be free from a slavery
that was so tireless in its demands upon her for
service ?

Miss Marcel was a brave woman, and so she did not
give up the work that called because she could not
answer all these questions. She did what she could,
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and to all such must come in some way, at some time,
the fullness and blessedness of perfect light.

It was all arranged at last. Johanna and her mother
would still keep their watch and care, but would con-
tmue to do all for the « love of Gott ; » Miss Marcel
would give her time and monry as seemed best.

It was late in the afternoon when Persis Marcel
turned in at Gurnet's Garden. It seemed as if the
spot had never seemed cooler or more invitin...
The flowers looked up, and sent their odor to greet
her. She heard, as she reached the house, the sounds
of music, and knew that Iris was at her favorite task.
She reached the porch and sat down. Somehow
there was a sickening feeling at her heart's core, and
as she glanced around on the lovely garden, shut
away from even the quiet of Ethraton, there rushed
upon her the truth, as if a thousand voices were
^.peakmg it, that even here she could not hope to get
away from the calls of want and of woe
Was it the Almighty love that was calling her

through all this to a rest that should be everlasting ?
There was a look of pain upon the honest, intelli-

gent features as she looked on all the beauty about
her, and listened to the soft notes from within.

" Was it not enough that I brought the child here
to care for her, and really to live that she might be
happy?" she asked. "But I loved Matilda as my
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We; at « easy to do things for lovo." She did not
reaaon father, and ask he«elf if it would not beeasy to work for the sake of the highest love.
That night she slept bat little. Strange that thisone woman shonid be so alive to the world's woe thatshe con Id take no rest, when thonsand. of women

«gh for the needy shonid sleep in quiet
Miss Marool lying upon her bed decided this : thatthe more we use our benevolent faculties the more we

2 '»«=ed to use them. AU things grew with use, inthe spiritual as in the physical world.
She got up at last, and looked out of the i. .merwmdow-ont upon the earth, then up at the sky. The

stars wore keeping their tireless watch, shining in
beauty through a higher light; the moon was eafmlyfnm hng hegreat lawof creation. The whole heavens
aurely fo lowed the highest leadings that commanded
a givmg forth of all they were.
Long she watched on bended knee, still looking up.™fl just the shadow of the deep and awful truth

ttat underhes all life flitted across her vision, and
prepared the way for the coming in of tlie truth it-
self npon her poor, asking soul.

She went, when the moon had gone from her sight,

from" ^ ,'T'
'"" ''"' ^' '"' "'" 1*-'°' *epfrom which she did not waken until Sai^ah arousi
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h", .ayi„g " It's seven oeloek, ,„».,„, ,„• „„ ,„i,t,,been bronght, an- .he t^'s a-waitin-, an' MJ i

«^a«.n,.erHed,fo.s..esa,s,„nne..„ve.,e;:

It was not long before Miss Persis met Iris do«nsta,,^ and when the child pnt „p her h> ,„.ZK ss she sa,d in a piteons way, " I „„, J^^o,. 1I thought yon might be sick."
'

' I am better now, my dear " m„„ fl,„ 1

Miss PereU gave.
' ''^ "« ""'^ answer

At breakfast l™ said pleadingly, "Yon wont go"•t toHlay, a«„t,e I you'll stay at home and rest ? if's«o warm, and I'm so lonely without yon 1"
M,ss Marcel shook her head, answering, "I mustnot be looking for rest after this, my dea one, ndyou must not ask me to."
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CHAPTER IV.

A DAY AT HIGHAM'S ISLAND.

A MONTH had passed since tlie scenes of the last
cliapter-a month of work and care for Persis Mar-
cel, in which she liad found newer and stranger expe-
riences of the great world's want and woe than she
had ever believed she conld. She had thought her
life in the city had shown her all ; but Fisherville had
brought out deeper revelations to her eyes, those eyes
of the soul th«f must always open toward the life
around her.

The sick boy for three weeks claimed her attention
and during that time she spent as many of her wak-
ing hours at the white-washed cottage as she did at
Gurnet's Garden.

Such a change as was made in that little front room '

" Very nice I Very nice !
" Mrs. Leib would ex-

claim as she noticed each improvement, and she
would smooth Miss Marcel's sleeve, in an almost rev-
erent way as she added, « The lady must do it for
the love of Gott 1

"

And when she did not find her answer in the clear
gray eyes nor around the firm mouth, she would say,
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meaning the words as a question, » The lady must find
It so easy because she does it for tlie love of Gott ?»
Miss Marcel often went over to the cottage where

the Leibs lived, and she saw there how tiirift was
having a hand-to-hand fight with poverty, and how
endurance was wearing away the power of want, how
cheerfulness was chasing away gloom, and how beauty,m the form of flowers and shrubs and trees, was suc-
ceeding in concealing barrenness and ugliness.

The lady once spoke to Mrs. Leib of what she
noticed, and she answered in a smiling, proud way,
*' I comes of a family that never gives up !

"

But Polly and Jabey-it seemed to them as if some
good fairy had dropped from some wondeifal world,
and had brought her gifts to bless them.

Miss Marcel had always owned, and held strongly
to, decided views with regard to inherited qualitres.
She had e^-en been heard to say, "I doubt if the
Lord himself could change blood tendencies." But
Miss Marcel, as we know, knew nothing of the power
of his Spirit upon hearts and lives, nor what miracu-
lous things, in the eyes of weak mortals, can be done
through its aid.

She was, however, very much surprised at the great
improvements her help toward cleaning and brighten-
ing the house had made in even the manners of the
two children at the cottage; and the question would
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come, How far would it -o on if the help continned ?
Even " daddy " felt the influence. He, too, was quite
unwilling to believe that his idea of the hardness of
the "aristocrats" could jjossihly be a uustaken one.
He certainly stood in great awe of this new specimen
of the class, and was not without a feeling of shame
at being in a shiftless dress, in idleness, around the
home.

" If you only liad some grass here, and a few trees,"
Miss Marcel ventured one day when she passed him
as he lolled upon the ground. He raised himself and
looked around, while she thought she saw in his look
a gleam of a purpose.

" I thought o' that a minute ago, and o' what Sary
-she was my woman-wanted. Sarv jest slaved
herself fur looks. I used to say to Sarv, ' Taint a
bit o' use fur poor folks like us to try ; ' but she never
l.ked it, never wanted me to say that ; 'pearance Mas
what Sary had a likin' fur. Yer see, her folks was a
leetle 'bove common folks, an' away back they M-as
aristocrats, I've heerd Sary tell many a time I
wouldn't mind, now, havin' a leetle grass and a small
tree or two ef they cud be made to grow

; but how'll
they be made to grow ? That's the question."
Miss Marcel did not stop longer; the gleam that

she thought she saw had gone out in the old blank-
ness. « What more can be expected ? " she was ask-
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ing Herself when, passing down Campaign Street, she

found herself opposite the home of Mre. Sterne.

That lady was out among tiie tiowers, and, raising

her head just in time to see the ligure of her friend on
the opposite side of the street, she beckoned her across.

" You've been out again on one of your charitable

errands, I suppose," she said, as Miss Marcel came
up. " I really must warn you that you will wear

yourself out. You are looking worn now ; when
have you taken any rest ?

"

" I am home every night now, and sleep in my own
bed, and that to me is a comfort. But I am getting a

little tired, and brother Ansel has written that they
are all coming down for a month very soon

; yes, I

do sometimes long to fly away from it all—' fly away
and be at rest,' " she added wearily, not thinking from
what book she was quoting, or really that she was
quoting at all. The words were only the natural ex-

pression of her owji pressing need.

" Why don't you take a rest ? You owe it to your-

self and to your work, I think—your future work,"
she explained, as she saw a question upon Miss Mar-
cel's face. " Say for a day ; that would help some.

Why cannot we take a day together at lligham's

Island ? It is perfectly lovely there ; we could all

go; I could take Stella, and you could take Iris.

Margaret and Sarah could carry the lunch baskets.
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and that would give tliem a day." Miss Persia cangl.t
at the idea.

'' I'm sure I should enjoy it if I could take the
cluldren-the cliildren at Fisherville, I mean. Jabey
will be strong enough, I think. It will be four weeks
next Wednesday since I tirst went there. Y'es ; I'm
sure he would be able next week, and I know'they
woifld both be pleased with the idea. Children do
need a change once in a while."

Miss Marcel said « Good-morning," after promising
to sp'. Mrs. Sterne again very soon, and started on her
way toward Gurnet's Garden. She was thinking of this
pleasure-day for Iris and Polly and Jal»ey, thiirkingso
earnestly that she forgot all about her own need of i^st.

^^

Tlien she began thinking of Iris and of her music.
" It's a new joy and a new love to the poor little

Jamb," she said within herself, "and she's no longer
lonely without me ; I think the music is all to hen"
This thought was not a pleasant one to her; her
mouth took on a pitiful expression, and her eyes filled.

"But what could I expect? I cannot expect it ! I
must learn to work without returns. It is cowardly
for you, Persis Marcel, to pine because you cannot be
loved. You, plain and old, cannot expect to be paidm love

!
But you must work on, whatever happens

;

the voices will not let you stop."

She turned iu at the Gurnet gate, took the longest
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way around by tlio pansy beds, picked one of the

most lovely of the flowers, and said, as she looked into

its face, "My dear little heart's-easc, I'll take my les-

son from you—my lesson for living ; I'll do my best,

and die with no one to give me love in return. Why
should I expect it ? " But glancing down at the little

blossom again, that looked with almost human eyes

up to hers, she caught at something that the flower

face would seem to say, and she whispered, " There

must be something more—even for me ; some deejx;r

meaning to life and work, something back of all tins

care and toil."

She went slowly into the house and found Iris sob-

bing as she sat back in the invalid's chair. She

rushed forward and folded the child in her arms, say-

ing, " What is it, my precious one ? Have you been

sad and lonely without me ?

"

" I've been thinking, auntie, about you. You don't

Beem to get any joy, but seem to get every body's

pain, and I can't help yon, and 1—I shouldn't really

care to live if—if there wasn't to be a joy coming

some time. It seems so dreadful not to have a joy.

I've l)een wondering how it is with other people.

Some people are very full of joy, I think ; at least

I've read of such ones." She looked pleadingly at

her aunt to find an answer.

Miss Marcel said at last, slowly, " Yes
;
perhaps
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there are such people, but I can't think they feel thewoe of the world .vs they should. I don't see how one
can be happy when one really feels the woe of others "
An expression of despair began to settle upon theyoung face, and the small head bowed under the

weight ot the sorrow that seemed a fate.

"What's the use in living, then, auntie?" shecned and held out her wasted arms as if to catch some
inv,s,l^e support to which her tired self n.ight clin..

Life IS given to us, Iris," answered Miss Persis
with a stea<ly voice and a f.r,n manner. " Life is given
to us; we caunot throw it away, we cannot be cow-
ards! We must be brave. It is noble to do our
part w.thout flinching, without expecting pay, even
the blessMd pay of joy !

"

fe P 7» «v en

Iris dried her tears and took her lesson as a young
Indian n.ight whom his father wa« teaching to be a
brave. She tried to accept her aunt's teaching of endur-
a..ce without a hope, even at Ia.t, of a peace-tried to
beWthatli^

Did Miss Marcel believe all this herself?
That night, as Iris lifted her face for a parting.

k.ss she said timidly, "Auntie, I am going to helj;
>-! Doii'ttellmeImustnot;the'mu:icis:lt
all

;

It ,s only for myself. I think I cannot live allby myself; J ^,^, to help these poor, sorrowful
wople that the world is full of."
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Miss Persis shook her head and replied, « Say no
more about it to-night, little one ; some other time
we will talk of it."

The next morning was very warm ; toward noon
Miss Persis, coming from the garden, said, "

I believe
we shall have a shower before the day is over. It

will be a hard one if we do, but we need it so much !"

Her words were a real prophecy, for before an hour
had passed the sky became overcast ar the thunder
threatened with a heavy voice in the distance. Londer
and heavier it sounded, and at lust the tempest was
upon them. The rain fell in great dashes, the voices

of the storm grew terrible.

Iris sat cowering in a corner of the parlor. Iler

aunt sat near, silently gazing toward the window with
the open shutters. Louder and fiercer the storm ele-

ments grew, beating and driving and battling each

other in their fury. A little low cry of fear came
from the corner where the cripple lay. Miss Marcel
went toward her. " Don't be afraid, my child," she

whispered. '^ Only think of the blessing the rain

will bring to thousands." The girl was soothed un-
der the influence of her firm words and loving touch,

and so they both waited for what might come after

the storm.

But it did not yield readily ; it had been deprived
of its rights—this storm king—too long to resist the
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temptation of an opportunity to show that it still held
Its power.

It was fully two hours before the first glint of the
Bun wa. seen. Miss Persis, looking out, cried with atone of gladness, « O, Iris, there's a rainbow! I
will roll your chair to the porch

; I want you to see
It, to see tae beauty that can come after the storm »
The three gathered on the porch -Miss Persis,

Ins, and Sarah. The rain had ceased ; a few drop^
were falling upon the trumpet creeper that clung to
IS trelhs m a limp way; out beyond the door-way
the flowers lay, as if crushed and hfeless. "Poor
blossoms ! » said Iris.

"But they will rise, to be more beautiful than
ever, answered Miss Persis hopefully ;

« and-don't
you see ? above all there is the rainbow. That ought
to show us that beauty and life and peace must come
after the storm."

"And joy too, auntie? Does the rainbow mean
joy too ?

»

Miss Marcel looked into the grave face lifted to
hers. She caught the pleading in the look, and un-
derstood what the child would really ask, and in that
moment, too, she caught at the deeper philosophy in
the great storm lesson, and the glinmiering of the
sun of joy visited her storm-rent soul.

s
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There was througliout Ethraton a cry of mingled
hope and joy after the passage of the storm. It''wa8
a cry in which the rich and the poor could join, for
they had been equally blessed. The clean, well-kept
grounds felt it, and the small yards at Fisherville took
it thankfully in.

" If I'd er had some grass seed in 'twould er been
kinder nice, arter all," said " daddy," as he looked
across at his neighbor's grass, that seemed to be re-

joicing in the refreshing ;
«

'taint no use this here
year; howsomever, we'll have it next, and we might
go over to the island—ov.r to Iligham's—an' gi^ a
tree or tew, an' git 'em sot out by next year."

"O, daddy," cried Jabey, "why can't we go this
week

! 'Twould be so nice over there, too, and then
we could have the trees ready fur another rain."

'^
Yer don't understand, Jabe, nothin' about trees

;

'taint no use till another year."

But that very day Miss Marcel came around to
the cottage and asked Jabey and Polly to go to Hig-
ham's Island for a day. « An' Johanna too ? " asked
Polly.

"Yes; Johanna too, if she likes," answered Miss
Marcel.

" Yon will meet us at the wharf at nine o'clock,

precisely; will you not ? We shall take the boat from
there."
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A day at Higham's Island was, in the imagination
of the young people of Ethruton, a rare treat, not
only for the natural beauties of "the place but that
Granny Bates," as she was called, who lived there

was always ready to talk of the wonderful things shJ
knew and of the things she had heard of the re^^ion
around. "

She knew who first lived in the oldest house, and
all about the visit of the - Britishers " to Ethraton
and all about the privateer General Arnold dra-
ging her anchors in a gale, and how the crew-a
greater part-were frozen to death, and what the
brave women of the Revolution days did, even to re-
fusing a hen to the red-coats.

She had also a great many curiosities that her hus-
band, now dead, had brought from other countries
when he went out as captain. Altogether there could
not have been a place more interesting to visit, nor an
old lady more ready to give them pleasure.

" Granny Bates » had a great-grandson living with
her, who was about fifteen years old, and he had also
a fund of stories from which he was always ready to
draw. •'

His father had been a fisherman, and had been
drowned several years before in a storm. His mother
had died a few months afterward, from grief, the
people said.
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The boy's name was Xoptunc, Neptune Smitli, but

every body knew hinj by the name of " Nep," and
declared him to be tlie very imape of his father, lov-

ing the sea just as nmch and likely to die in its

bed.

Nep carried on quite a business in fisli, supplying

some of the families who had known his fatlier, and
his fish were always of the best quality ; always coming
in good order, lying upon a clotli of homespun linen

in their long narrow basket. The housewives of Eth-

raton who were so happy as to have made a Hsh engage-

ment with Nep found a certain delight in raising the

cool linen that covered the dead beauties, and were
proud to tell a less fortunate neighbor, " I take my fish

of Neptune Smith
; I will ask him if it is possible to

supply you, but I fear there will be no use ; I think

he has all the customers he can attend to at present."

So it will be seen that Neptune Smith had become
in a way a great necessity to Ethraton.

He knew it ; and the thought made him not only

very happy but also very anxious to do his best, and
so continue to be needed at Ethraton.

At the appointed time Jabey and Polly, with Jo-

hanna, met the ladies, with Iris and Stella, and the

housemaids, who carried the baskets.

Polly had never been upon the water before, and

her little first shriek of terror when the boat started.
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and her pale face afterward when the boat tipped to
one side, quite mortified Jabey, who, although he had
never himself been much of a sailor, had no fear, and
did not want the others to notice that Polly was a bit
afraid.

"T.')e captain '11 take care o' us, Pollv; " he whis
pered. " We needn't be afeard when thj captain's got
hold o things; he jest knows how to turn and twist
er any way

; now look, Polly !
"

And the child, looking into the face of the man who
gnided the boat, saw something that gave her little
heart courage, for it told iier that the captain would
take care of the boat.

« There's a sail-boat down to the cove, Nep, I raly
believe," said old Grandmother Bates to her <,reat-
grandson. " There's people landed too. It's 4ll I
made that batch o' doughnuts and the apple-tarts; an'
couldn't you spare a mess o' two o' fish ? leastways if
they should come an' ask for a dinner?"
Nep shook his head.

"What do you say, sonny ? " the old lady screamed
Aep didn't like to be called sonny; he felt that a

more manly name fitted him, now that he had grown
to be a fish dealer. There was a little show of an-^erm his manner as he screamed in return, « I ain't
going to break my promises to my customers for even
the queen, if she should come."
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" But I'm sure you could spare a fry, sonny," the
old lady persisted.

^^cp did not deign to answer this time, but walked
coolly out of the house and went off to a clump of
bushes where without being seen, he could see the
people who had arrived.

'' Laws o' me
!
» he said, under his breath. " They're

quality people
; I know by their looks. O, my

!

there's a lame girl, and my, there's a perfect beauty I

the one with the shining hair."

When he had taken a long look at the party, ^s
they came nearer, he said to himself, »

I'll get mv
fish oyer to town and come right back, and perhaps
1 shall get a chance to speak to them."
He i-an back to the cottage and said to his grand-

mother, who had drawn the chintz curtains of the best
rooni so that she could take a good look out, "

I am
go.ng to put my fish up and go right over with them,
an 1 11 be back by one o'clock, square."
The old lady bustled about and brought the fresh

towels from the old chest, and Nep began to lay the
fish m the basket. The old lady's eyes fastened them-
selves upon two of the biggest ones, and she said in
a kind ot helpless tone, - Whatever should I do Nep-
tune, if the visitors should come for a dinner, and not
a s|)ec'k of fish in the house ! "

''I didn't promise them fish, granny!" wan the
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l)oy'8 answer, that seetned not a very respectful one •

b..t indeed Xep I.ud no thought of being disrespoct-
fnl. He was stern in his sense of right, and n<,tlun-
could seetn to have any effect with him agai.ist a
promise.

" Vou're jest like yer poor father, Neptune, for all
the world. He most likely wouldn't have l>een
drownded ef he hadn't been so bent on keepin' a
promise. He went right against signs, an' all his own
experience, an' agin' your mother's dream, an' all
Jest to get the fish he'd promised."

" It shows he was brave; folks all say he was, too,"
said Nep, as he lifted his fish and passed out of the
cottage.

"O, my!" he said again, as he passed the party.
"Such eyes, and such a face, and such hair; I never
did see any thing to beat it!

"

He hurried down to the wharf in time to see the
man who had brought the people over; he was sitting
on a rock above the water, and looking off to the
ledge beyond that held the light-house.

He turned as he heard approaching steps, and see-
ing that It was Neptune Smith, said; -80 you're off,
my boy. This is a pleasant spot where you live—this
island. I knew your father. I couldn't have thought
once he vvonld have gone before me. We cruised a
great deal together, he and I ; he was a merrv
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great liearted man, and lie used to say tliat when he
died he h..,K-d tliey'd bury hin. in the sea. He found
his grave tliere after all, for the sea took his wi.h to
heart and she buried him herself.

"It's just ten years, come the twenty-first of next
month, since he went away from here; it was just
the beginning of the line-storm, and we've never had
one like it since; but it's got to come one of these
years. The old Storm King takes his rights. lie may
pnt it oflf

;
but I've always noticed he manages to get

them all in the end. It may not be this year, nor
next; but we shall have another one of these years;
mark my words.

" ^"'^' "'y W, yon have your father's grit, and
80 I say don't tempt the sea too much. Don't fly in
the face of signs even for a promise." Nep was stand-
ing, having set his basket down at his feet, and he
was growing injpatient, much as he loved to hear
about his fatlier, to get a chance to ask about the
party that had just passed up toward the grove.

" They are people from Campaign Street, at least a
part of them. The tall woman, with a kind of
homely face, o-^s the cripple, I think. I heard the
poor little thing call her 'aunt,' and, from what I
heard, I think she came fro.n Gurnet's Garden

; and
the lady with the beanty-such a iKjauty she is, too!
-is Mrs. Sterne. She lives in a beautiful place, and
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keeps a gardener and all that. The other two, the
boy and the girl, those they nuist have taken up
for charity'8 sake, for they're a dilTerent set entirely.

I know their father, a shiftless, good-for-nothing

creature, who sent his wife to her grave just throngh
shiftlessness. That German girl belongs to a mother
who's a wonder over in Fisherville for her forehand-

edness." But Nep could not stay to hear more ; he
was more anxious than ever to get back in time to

see the new-comers ; so he took up his basket, and,

nodding " Good-by," hurried away.

Such pulls at the oar as he gave that morning!
The boat shot away, and when he landed on the

Ethraton shore he said, "I've made good time
to-day."

He had delivered his fish, and was soon back at the
wharf again. He had something new to think of as

he rowed back ; something had liappened that had
come with a strange delight to him. A lady living

upon Campaign Street had said to him, " Mrs. Sterne,

who lives two blocks away, wished me to ask you to
leave fish twice a week at her house."

He could hardly believe he heard aright ; he would
speak to her about it when lie got back to the island,

and then—and then ?

Ever since Nep was old enough to understand pict-

ures he had held a kind of worship for beauty. His
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father had felt the same toward beautiful faces, and
when he married the pretty daughter of an old sea
captain lie fult that he owned the loveliest wife in the
world.

It was very true that she had a fair, sweet f. je, and
that her Ixmuty held its own through her married
years, which, however, were few ; and she had no
heart to live after her strong, brave, loving husband
passed from her, who, as the people around said,
"fairly breathed for her." 'Nep often looked at his
mother's picture and listened to the stcries of
"Graimy Bates" with regard to her beauty.
He thought that such a brave man as his father

deserved the n.ost beautiful woman in the world, and
he thought, too, it must be a fine thing to have' the
opportunity of working and daring and living for such
a wife. He decided, also, that he would himself be
willing to die for one like his mother, although he
really believed another so beautiful and sweet could
never be found.

Cut the vision of a few hours before had unsettled
him with regard to this last belief, and a great joy
and surprise and hope came into his young soul, and
took the form.of something that he could not explain,
and certainly would not if he could. But of one
thing he felt sure- he might yet have a chance to be
brave for some one besides " granny " and the fi.*h
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customers. He broiigl.t l.ig Iniat np to its place npon
the sands, fastened it, and took ]m way up to the
cottage witli quick, Hrui strides, that w-eioed, each
one, to echo the voice of hope and resolve that was
teUing his young kouI of something to come.
He went into the cottage yai-d through the hack

gate
;

lie opened the door carefully
; his grandmother

was not there. He stood quite still, listening to
voices that came from the best room. His grand-
mother was inviting some one to take lunch in the
cottage. Then he listened more closely to other
words, and knew it wa.s the party he had 'seen as he
went away with his fish.

By and by Mrs. Bates went out into the kitchen-to
find Neptune sitting close to the l>est room dm.r.

" Why, sonny, whatever has happened that you've
got home so soon ? You're .sooner by two houre than
common; and the folks we saw land have come, and
there aint a bite o' fish to offer ; and one o' the ladies
wants you to carry her fish twice a week ; and, well,

they're real quality, for the most part ; and there's a
perfect beauty 'mong 'em, and there's a cripple, too.

I want yon to go in and talk about the fish the lady
wants while I pnt on my bombazine."

Never did Ncp open the door of the best room
with a more trembling liand than at this time. He
sank info the nearest chair, and his young face was
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covered M-ith hluslies. Mrs. Sterne iir.tlced lils ein-

bairassiiieiit, and kiisdly eame to liis ri'sciie.

Shu spoki- of tlu! ti.sIlill^^ and ,»f wl.at shu had heard
of theishind, and how it had a liistorv connected with
tiie Uevohition, and of his «;ran(hnother'8 kno\vled«jf

of the places around, until lie lK?<,'an to for^ret all

about himself and to be able to look the lady in tl -:

face and to answer her questions without 8taininerin<;.

Nep be^an even to be astoin'shed himself with the
way he «<ot on with "quality people."

But his j,'randinother soon came back (Iressed in

her best JM.mbazine. which slio kept f(»r occasions like

this, that did not come to her oftemr than twice a
year. T<. be sure, there were i>lt'nty of visitors in

Slimmer, but ''quality people" did not often come to
the cottage to spread their lunch.

Granny Bates did not need a p^reat deal of urg-
ing to tell of the wonderful past of the island. She
was soon launched on the fidl tide of talk, and the
children were quite delighted when she began her
stories of the Revolution. Jabey clapped his hands
when she came to tell of the brave boy who said to a
British officer, •' I'm going to fight the British when
I get a little older, and I'll never give in to them

!

They took my father away from us, and I mean to
pay them back !

"

But when Neptune promised to take them over to

i!i
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the lighthouse, then tlie children began to realize
what the day was bringing to theuj.

Iris would stay at the cottage, and Mi's. Sterne also
decided to remain wliile the -others went to the light-
house led<re.

" You'd better have your lunch first," said Granny
Bates. To this the ladies agreed, and the baskets
were brought out, and while Mrs. Bates made the
coflFee Margaret and Sarah set the two old-fashioned
round tables whose legs ended with the lion's claws.
They all sat down

; and the old lady told of other
gatherings around the tables in days that were so
long past that they seemed even to her almost a
dream.

At last she began telling of Neptune's father, and
of his brave, kind heart, and of his death.

Neptune looked up, to see the eyes of Stella cast
upon him with a look that did not make him ashamed,
but really gave him a fresh purpose to be bmve likJ
his father.

Perhaps this very purpose might have had some-
thing to do with the way in which he handled the
oars as he rowed the party to the island.

" Let her go to the spare bed, the poor dear child !

"

said Granny Bates to Mrs. Sterne, as she noticed the
tired look upon the face of Iris.

And when the giri, in answer to a question of Mrs.
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Sterne, admitted tliat she was tired, the old lady led
the way across the little hall to another rfront room,
in which was a k-d, clean and cool looking, covered
with a putch-work quilt. The pillow-cases were <.f

I'omespun linen. » My own make," said Granny.
" They're sixty years old—them slips be—they be-
lonared to my setting-out. I don't use 'em much. 1
bleach 'em every year, and put 'em on the pillows
again. I'm savin' 'em to lay my gray head on for
the last time," she said, as Iris laid her face close
to the cool linen. « It wont be long now, I'm think-
ing; I'm nigh eighty now; though sometimes I think
it muKt all 1)0 a dream, and that it was only yester-
day that I put the small stitches in 'em with such a
happy heart, thinkin' of n.y weddin' day, and never
thought then that I coui \ ever Imj old. ' Hut I'm
ready, thank God! and I'm longing to meet John;
he was my husband, and he went away from mo
when he was still young. I sometimes am a little

bit troubled about that. I wonder how it'll all be in

another world—about growing old, I mean.
" You can't think how it's tronbled me. I couldn't

jest bear to have John turn away from me because
I've changed

; he wouldn't see the same I^Ielissa that
he left when we M-ere l>oth yonng." And the old
lady gave an asking look toward Mrs. Sterne that
was almost pitiful.
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With moist cyos the huly repeated in a sweet,
tei:.ler vi.ice, "

' Eye hath not seen, nor ear heani,
neither liath entered into the heart of man, t!ie thiii-8

that God liath |m'i)ared for those that love him. '

"

After a pause she went on—" There will Iw grand
surprises for ns, Mi-s. Hates, I think : it niay Ir- a
youthful form whei-e there wjis a<,'e; it may be beauty
where there was deformity. We eannot tell now, but
of one thing I am sure, heaven will be to all who
gain it a blesssed satisfaction." And then she wlds-
pered softly, with shining eyes, '• I am, myself, ex-
peoting every thing from heaven."

Iri^ heard all, and a strange thrill went thr..ugh
her as she thought of the lady's words, » It mav be
I»eonfy where there was def<.nnity." Would she then
iiave her life yearning answered ? Would she have a
beautiful form in the life to come ? Then came the
question. Shall I ever get to heaven ?

Long she lay with her eyes closed, thifiking, while
Mrs. Sterne and (iranny Hates talked. At last she
heard her own name mentioned and she could not
help listening.

" Whatever <lid yon say that poor little cripple's

name was?" asked Granny.

" Iris," was answered by the other.

" Wal, its jest my 'pinion that she ain't long to

live—there's signs of it in her eyes; I know the shma
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pretty well.. I had a little sister who went years ajrc,

and she had jest that l(.(.k.''

Iris hardly breathed a*, she listened awe-stnick to

their words.

" Weil," came the calm answer fi<.m AFrs. Sterne,

"It cannot really ^i^u\t\ wlu-tht^r we ^m carlv or

lute
;

it is only how we ^u, and whether we sow seeds
of joy here." The two passed ont then, and she was
left alone t(. think it all over and to feel a new con-

flict in her sonl, iu wl.ich fear and wonder and desire

took their part.

At last she went off to sleep, and dreamed that she
was taken to another land where there were gardens
and flowers and mnsic. And, all at once, she looked
down upon herself and saw that her form was 6trai.<;ht

and heautifnl; but that did not seem to make her per-

fectly happy, as she had always thonght it wonld. She
was looking with tearful eyes toward the keeper of
the giirden, when he asked, " Di<l you sow any seeds
of joy on the earth?"

She was obliged to say "No."
"There is the trouble," answered the keeper; « for

every seed of joy sown on the earth a thousand flow-
ers spring up for the sower in my garden here."

She awoke with a little scream, to find her Aunt
Persis standing over her with ati anxious face.

She told her aunt nothing of her thoughts or of
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her dream then, but rose and took lier crutches and
followed Mi88 Marcel out to the best room.
Neptune was telling Im grandmotlier something

that the iight-house keeper had told Jabey about his
mother's grandfather, nho was a great n.an when
living.

"Yes," said Granny, "I've heard of him; and I
raly believe he was j. descendant of the one who said
when the 'Dark Day ' came and they-the first set-

tlers—were holdiu' some sort of a State meetin', and
were awful frightened, thi.-kin' the judgment had
come, he said-and he must V bcc^n awful brave to
say it when the darkness was coming down—' Bring
lights

!
We will be found in the way of our duty.'

" I've jest thought," continued the old lady, " that
it would be so much pleasanter to have the judgment
come and take us all at once, while we live ; for I
do want Neptune to go when I do. I don't believe
he could very well get on without ne."

Miss Persis, looking at Jabey, was quite astonished,
for a delightful wonder had come to his face, and had
seemed to make another boy of him. It all came of
what he had learned of his ancestors, and sent a hope
to thrill him through and through-a hope that
some day he might become a real man in the
world.

They rowed home in the twilight, and at the lust
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often ,„ (.„„,„i's Garda,,, and «,n,e ti„,e, I Lope, you
uill bring jour graudniotlier."

He «aW,ed the boat out of «g|„, .„d then «,t
upon tl» b«.d, UkiuK «a-„.„rd uulil the twiliKl,.
wa. pacing i,„„ tl,e nigh,. Tben he .lowly took hi,way b«.k .0 the cottage, wher. hi. gm..;^oU>er wa.
waiting for him.
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CHAPTER V.

A N K W CHARGE.

The next day Mr. Ansel Marcel took an early

train from the city out to Etlii-atoii. He had impor-

tant business to transact, and felt there was no tinje

to lose in perfecting certa n plans.

He had missed his k ter Persis sadly since her

change of home; for l \d been long accustomed

to go to her for advice an sympathy.

He arrived at Gurnet's »iarden at noon, and as he

went along the walk tow I the liouse he thought,

"It is no wonder Persis li ids home and happiness

here;" und liis poor tired nature yearned for a rest-

ing-place like it.

Misis Marcel saw him in time to meet him at the

l)orch.

" I'm so glad you came, brother," elie said; "but

where are the children?"

" I'll tell you soon." he answered. And wiped the

pcrspiratioFi from his face.

After dinner, when the two sat together alone, he

said. "I've come to you, Persis, about the children;

I must take my wile io Eiirojw."
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« And you must leave the cliildren with me, I sup-
pose," Miss Marcel replied with a little toue of dread
ill her voice.

Her brother noticed it, and a troubled look came
into his eyes as he answered, '• Yes ; to come dii-ectly
to the nmtter, that was what I was going to ask, but
6«nce I have come here, Persis, to your hon,e, it has
seemed cruel that you cannot be allowed a restin-r.

place, and I believe, after all, I must not ask it."

" liut I have not found a resting-place, Ansel. The
poor and the sorrowing are here also. I have made
up my mind there can be no resting-place for nje in
this world. I must keep on doing and bearin.r bur-
dens for others; the voices will never let tne'rest
Ansel."

'

" Are you doing the old missionary work here, too
Persis

? I thought all were living in comfort here.
I thought you must have found a rest. Well, then, I
surely shall not ask my favor ; I „mst look elL
where."

" But you s/udl ask the favor !
" she answered de-

cidedly. '' Do you think I am going to see those
dear children put among strangers? No, indeed I

Send them to me. I ar.i not so hard-hearted and
selfish as I might seem."

" But it will be for a year, Pei-sis, and a year is a
long time for suci

6
I a care

7»
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" I shall expect you to send them," was her answer.
So the rest of the week Misb Persia was very busy

getting two rooms in order for the expected charge.
So occupied was she that she had no time to look after

Polly and Jabey, and had not even an hour when she
felt free to go down to the white-washed cottage to
see how Johanna was getting on with her lessons in

housekeeping to Polly, or whether the child had
hemmed the skirt of the calico dress she had given
her.

It was on the last day of the week when Miss Per-
sis, having made vsx^ry thing ready for Harry and
Edith, went out to one of the arbors to have an hour
by herself before taking up the new care; but,

glancing d )wn to the gate-way of the garden, she
saw " daddy." She could not mistake the shiftless

figure nor the weak face. He waj looking wist-

fully in.

At iii-st she thought she would not give any sign of

recognition, but the voices would not allow this.

They all cried, " Go and speak tv him :
" and she

went forward.

•' My little gal, Polly, told how the posies grew
here, an' how the path kinder eurly-kewed roun', an'

how yer had little bits o trees, an" the grass was all

gi-een, an' cut short ; an" I thought I'd come an' louk

at it, an' see ef 'twas like it war when ole Gurnet's
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grandam lived here, an' Sary and I cum together an'
sot on the benches an' heard the n.u^ic. Sarv used to
say her grandmother used to cum when Gu'rnet him-
self kept this garding. Sary had sich a notion f„r
purty things, and the two young uns are je«t like 'er

'

I've been a-thinkin' we might fix up by another year,
bem' as how the niill works is goin' to begin I've
made up my n)ind to keep stiddy at the mill-work
this tune, an' lix up things a bit."

This was a part of Miss Pei-sis's work. The voices
called her to it

!
She nmst stand and speak e.icour-

aging words to " daddy ! " „n>st witness the weakness
of a child where there should be a man's purpose

!

And yet as this woman stood there, feeling as if she
were fated to be cheated out of all thouhgt of a rest
there can.e, with the rising will to follow exactly the'
leading of the voices, a something that, if it were not
exactly a martyr's jwace, was the exaltation of a great
soul, willing to sacrifice, that is almost sublime
Long she talked with " daddy," stooping to all that

interested hi.n, and encouraging his faint desires to
reach something l)etter than he had known l>efore

It was time for the train from the citv that should
hnngher brother with his children, when she left the
garden gate and took the path to the s„,n,„er-house
that she miirht think—

i

migh

best help " daddj

-not rest ; think how she could
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When the man turned to take his way out of the
garden ho touched a grizzled lock and bowed, saying,
" I'm kinder sot up, ma'am, with what you've told
me. I cudn't o' thought any body but Sary cud o'
b'leved I cud do any thing of any 'count; Sary used
to suy I cud, an' p'r'aps she b'leved it, tho' she had
hard work tryin' to keep up, Sary had." Ho stopjwd
a minute, then came back and asked falteringly:
" Some o' the missioner people used ter say that folks
that went ter heaven knew jest what was a-goin' on
down here. Now ef I thought Sary knew I might
hev a heart to try an' make up fur some things;
might try to help the young uns, you know. Sary, I
know, would think I'd made it all right ef I helped
them to git on a little, as Sary used ter want to her-
self, but cudn't, you see;" and here his voice grew
husky, and he paused to wipe his eyes with his rag*^ed
sleeve. « I didn't help Sary much, an', now I think
on't, I must o' been awful discouragin' to Sary."

Miss Persis's eyes glistened ; she began to have a
strange, tender interest in this shiftless man. She
said decidedly, and yet with a compassion in her
voice, " I think your wife will know if you try to help
your children, and perhaps all the angels will know too."

' Daddy" seemed then almost like another being.
" Do your best," the woman continued, " and I will

do what I can for you."
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Tills last talk was what Mi8« Persia had on her iniiid
to think about as she went to her 8hadv «eat, where
«l>e n.i^rlu be alone. The nmn whoni'she had de-
gpised-the man who had seemed not to de^^erve tlie

name-had astonished her by showing that he, even
he, had, after all, a germ of a better purpose that
was springing toward the light. Her theories and
decisions with regard to inherited good stood face to
face with this newlyniiseovered fact. Then came the
old question again, like a specter, to rob her even of
a thought of ,v8t, - What things might become possi-
ble with the proper sacriHce and labor?" There
could Imj no better answer than this, " All thin.^s are
possible with God."

She roused herself at last at the sonnd of carriage-
wheels, and, looking again toward the gate, saw her
brother, with Harry and Edith. She met them at the
gate, and gave them such a warm, motherly greeting
that the two felt that they had found their homo again.

" How fast Harry is growing to look like you,
Ansel," said Miss Persis, « and Edith looks more and
more like her mother."

That night, as Miss Marcel talked with her brother
a strange tenderness was In her soul for him, and she'
Baid, with a tremor in her voice, « Somehow, Ansel,
It seems as if this must be our last talk. I cannot
bear the thought of your going."
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He langhed liglitlj, too lightly, Miss Persis thought,
to Iiave it real, and said, " Vou are a little nervous,
Persis. A year will soon pass-nothing lasts long in
this world, Persis."

"But it's the wide waters, Ansel," replied his sis-
ter

;
" the wide, cruel waters, they make the sena.-ation

seem so dreadful."

"I feel a little more reconciled, Persis, and this is

Avhat I wanted to tell you of, especially to-m-ght, al-
though I could wish the story n.ight be different in
8o,ne particulars. I believe, Persis, to con.e directly
to the fact, I believe I have a hold upon a better life
It n.ay seen, late to begin, and it may to you seem a
little cowardly, the way I can.e to be led-but God
J<nows I mean to follow my leadings bravely now
1 11 tell you, Persis, I was brought to it throuuh dis-
appointment in my hopes and plans for this life. If
all had gone as I wished as regards this life '

n.i-ht
perhaps have kept on. I shall have to leave that
now. I can only look forward, only act as a higher
voice calls me."

" And he, too, is following a voice," thought Miss
Persis.

There was a silence for many minutes ; and then
the brother said in a low tone, " Dear sister, I conld
not go until I liad told you this and had asked the
highest favor of you. I know I need not ask you to
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love m} children, to care for tliom faithfully, to be a
motlier to theii». I want to ask if jou will teach
them to follow this hio-her voice i

"

Miss Persis had bent her head and was sobbin<r.

Never since she was a child had she before any
mortal given herself up to such a real fit of weeping.
Ansel let the tears have their way. As he sat aird

witnessed these signs of emotion it brought back the
days when they had their griefs together and were
not ashamed to tell each other their child woes.

When the tears were spent they talked of the old
happy past and of their early love for each other; of
their lost sister Matilda

; of her happy death ; but
nothing was said more of the brother's wish-his
best wish for his children.

The parting the next day was a sad one. Tlarry
and Edith clung to their father, and it was harder
than this father had supposed it would be to give
his last embrace to them.

At the very last, just outside the gate, he had
clasped his sister's hand and had whispered. - You
did not promise me, Persis, what I asked for my chil-

dren
;
but I shall tru.st that the voice that I believe is

now leading you will, through you, lead my children
on to the Highest."

The carriage passed down Campaign Street, while
Miss Persis followed the path to her old thinkincr.
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place before she went back to take up life for those
wlio must in future tlei)end upon her.

It was fullv an hour before she returned to the
house. When she entered Iris was seated at the
p-ano, plajing a little air and sm^rmg in a sweet, pa-

^

thetie to,.e something about the coming of autunm,
M'lth Its fade.1 roses and dead leaves. Harry stood
with the portfolio opened before him, and liad taken
out the views of Europe, and was whistling a merry
tune, while Edith was standing upon a chair, talking
playfully to the canary, which seemed to be almos't
buisting with a melody it was trying to express.
Miss Marcel stood for a nn-nute looking upon this

8cene. It was only for a nn'nute for ILirry and
Edith rushed forward, saying, "We are so sorrv for
you. aunfie, but papa will be back soon, you know."
And Iris turned in her seat and cast a look of silent
pity upon lier aunt's tear-marked face.

•' So their grief is nothing!" Miss Porsig said
within herself; "only the grief of children! It is

well for them it is so."

Harry was a tall, handsome boy, fifteen veara of
age; he M-as overflowing with vitality, and his chief
desire seemed to be to liave something happen. He
had a generous, kindly nature, and more and more
Miss Persis liad reason to say, "He's just as his
father was at his age."
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Edith was quite a beauty, she had her motlier's

blue eyes, lovely complexion, and regular features;

and Miss Persis noted with pain that she had much
of her mother's seitish nature also.

" Here will lie my cross," the woman decided ;
"

it

will be so hard to love her as I should, to be lenient, as

these traits, so well developed, contimie to streno-tlien
"

But in face of this prospect she had no thought of

shirking her duty; no thought of being faithless to

her promise; she could have gone to the stake for

duty alone; duty even without love.

"I have a houseful now." she said cheerfully to a

neighbor, who spoke to her of her new charge. " We
ought to be a happy family."

She made all her plans with this idea of happiness

in view, happiness for her children, as she called

them.

She began the very next day after their arrival to

show them Ethraton—its long shaded streets, its parks,

its old Revolutionary relics, and the park monument
to one of its heroes. Harry was quite delighted, and
made up his mind that it would be a grand thing to

live in a place where brave people of the old fighting

days had walked, and fought, and died.

He decided, too, that he would read every thing he
could get that told of these old forefather davs.

Miss Persis, in her particular care to interest Harry,
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did not neglect Edith. Sl.e took Ler around to thehome of Miu Sterne, and Stella tried her best to
interest the little stranger.

Miss Marcel ren.enrbered the introduction there
of her poor, crippled Iris; and a pang n-ent thrond,
her sonl for this child of her love, for, instead of\
start of surprise and horror upon Stella's face, she
saw that the lady gave glances of admiration toward
the well-formed, fair-faced Edith.

^^

Iris alone that afternoon, suffered ; and she thought,
Stella has begun to love me, I think, just a little,

has begun to forget that I an. a cripple, and now
when she see. such a beauty as Edith is she'll despiseme aguin." Then leaning back upon her cushion she
sobbed as if her poor little heaving soul would break
with Its pain.

A feeling of jealousy came to her, and she felt
for one dreadful half-hour that she almost hated this
cousin, that she never could bear to see her handsouie
face each day, never could endure to see her walkin..
so straight and nmning so lightly, and hearing her
Aunt Persis speaking to her fondly.

But the truth was borne back' upon her helpless
child-soul, ' You must bear it somehow."
Her Aunt Persis, coming back with the two, whose

flushed, happy faces, told of a delightful afternoon
8aw the signs of this new grief upon the face of her
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darling; and, wheeling the chair in which she lay into
her own room,slie whispered, as if love were defying
dnty, " My poor little lamb ! Now we will have an
hour together

! What is it, my precious one ? What
has been troubling vou ?

"

Then the crippled Iris stretched out her arms—as
was her manner when her sorrow was more than she
could bear alone—stretched them toward Miss Persis
in a helpless way, and in a plaintive voice cried, " O

!

I want so much love ! I want more than any body
in the world can give."

Miss Persis heard it, and what would she not have
been willing to give could she have proved to the
asking soul that she was sufficient for all its needs 2

I
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CHAPTER VI.

NEPTUXE SMITH'S Pla.V.

The Octoher days Ind set i„ ; the .nills ],ad been
rnnn.n. for a ,nonth at Ethraton, and tl.ero seomed
an outlook of prosperity for tl.e poor, ineludinc, ti.e
family at the Mliite-wushed cotta-e.

It M-ns npon one of these <layr that seem perfect
when we would neither add to nor take from nature'
;f we couhl, the sights and sounds and odors seen.in.
l.-t what are best, tliat Neptune drew his boat t:
and and sat down in a strange state of excitement.He had just returned from a fish-sellinff trip He
had been to the ]>ome of Mrs. Sterne. He had also
been to Gurnet's Garden. 0„ the whole it had been
a re,narkable experience to him. " I'll go up to the
huhng-place;' he whispered to J.in.self, after he ],ad
sat upon the rock above the sands for a few minutes.
I can t see a person ! I don't want a person to seeme eaher, when I'm thinking about it." So he went

"P ngher, to the thinking-place, and, thus hidden
unnd tlie bushes, ]ie went over, all to Idmself, tlie
events of the day

; and we will give them just as they
had happened. ''
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" Wliatever be you fixin' up so fine for, sonuv ?"
asked Ill's grandmother, us lie put ou the very best
clothes he owned and brushed his luilr witli unusual
pains.

"It's time I fixed up a little, I tliiuk,"' answered
Neptune, evasively.

" Be you a-goin' to that rieh woman's to sell fish

to-day ?
" she went on, looking at him sharply.

" They're all rich, I think," answered Neptune, as
he put on his only neck-tie—a blue one that he had
bought the last time he was at Ethraton.

The old lady said no more, and Neptune, looking
back as he took up his basket, said in a tender tone"
" Don't be worried, grandmother, if I don't get back
early. I've a great many places this time to go to,

and I may stay late."

^

His grandmother went to the window to look after
Jiim, as she always did as he started, and, coming
back when he was lost to her view, she sat down in
the cushioned high-backed rocker, crossed her hands,
and said to herself, " He's just like his father. Some-
thing'll be sure to happen to him !" Then she put
up a prayer, " O Lord, let me live long enough to see

Neptune in his twenties ! For whatever would the boy
do without me? If we could o' been 'lowed to go
together it would have been so beautiful !

"

As the old lady was putting, up this petition Nep-

1 I

I
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tune was untying |,u |«,at and thinking „f the vast
poss. „.t,os of the long life whieh l,o bol evcd««tehed out bofo« him; thinking i„ , vague hoyway. to be sure, but there seemed n.„eh of U e „ITabout hi,„, if one noticed the resolution in feeaud n.a,„,er. He went his a.gular fish ron s ^
Campaign Street until the last

Gurnet Garden house and knocked at the door. He
J.a.^U. voice of a boy inside, ^.tWniy that f:

His eheek flushed. "Only that fish boy!" Fora mmnte he felt he could not stay, but n.us turn and

and greeted hnn so eot^ia.Iy that he forgot his shameand md.gnat,„n, and, recovering his ...solution, un-

" I am very glad," she answered
; then, tnrnin, to

fi:i:^':her;
^^'^'"' '^''' »" =«™<' <-M., then to h.m, "l have wondered whe.^ youwe,^-why yon did not eome to see us when we-ex-

pected you-we enjoyed the day so much at yourhouse on the island. Come right in here," she weon and the™ seemed nothing left to him but to
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She led him into the parlor. Then, eurely, he
would have turned back if he could have done so
without seeiuing rude, for there sat Harry and Edith
and Iris.

Iris held out her hand to him and welcomed him
warmly, and this gave him a little time to get ready
for what must come.

" This is my niece, Edith," Miss Persis said, " and
this is her brother Harry."

Both came forward as if they had been used to
meeting people politely all their lives. But how
Keptune did shrink from Harry. He seemed still
to hear the words, " It's only that fi>h boy ! " and he
thought he felt them even in the touch of the smooth
white hand that held his o^vn coarse brown one. At
that moment he was conscious of every threadbare
part of his clothes, and he nervously clutched the
patch in his sleeve.

Miss Persis saw all this and kindly provided for
Neptune a refuge. She knew what his winnino-
points M-ere, and she determined that he should
win in the eyes of Harry and Edith. So she drew
a chair close to his and said, " I have wanted to hear
more of the old days ever since I was over at your
island, and there were some things that your grand-
mother touched upon that I should be very glad to
hear the particulars of." Then she began askin- of
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brave deeds done durin- il,e Kevolution, done by
Keptuno's own relatives. Nep forgot all about l.ini.

8elf-forgot all about his old elothes and ti.e basket
of fish he had brought-and began telling what he
had heard of the old times, and the old deeds, i,, a
proud, l,appy way. He spoke with a clear,' rieh
voice, and his eyes grew bright, and liis whole face
shone with his enthusiasm.

Harry and Edith listened, and Harry was quite as-
tonished at what the ''fish boy" told. He even had a
strange feeling of envy take possession of hi,„. He
felt it was worth every thing to have such gra..d-
l>arents, and to be able to tell of such brave thiugs
they had done. He was sure he would himself have
been willing to exchange places with Xeptune and
become a fish boy if he could be able to give the
eame story.

Miss Persis kept him engaged until Sarah came to
say that the dinner was ready, and then the lady said,
" We will hear the rest at dinner, if you please."^"

Neptune blushed
; he liad not thought of such a

tiling; but Miss Persis had given him to understand
that he ^^•as doing them all a favor, and so he followed
out to the dinhjg-room. Harry himself began to ask
questions at last, and, altogether, they had an inter-
esting, happy time of it.

When at last ^'eptune said he must go Miss Persis
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took his Land an.l saM. wanul^-, " I l.ope you will give
us a like pleasure soon."

Harry followed him <lown to the -ate and .said, "If
I were you I should want to do .ouiething ^.reat n.v-
self; I should never he willi,.:; to let all those old
lellow. away hack have all the ^dory ! Dut 1 suppose
there isn't ,uueh use in trying, for, after all, what cu.i
any one do in these days, when there's nothin-^ great
going on about us ?

"

Neptune had shaken liis head as if he were in
doubt, and yet Harry's words, as well as thoso of Mi^s
Persis, had not dropped lightly upon his waiting soul
He went down Campaign Street with a sprin..i„.,
fetep, and whispered to himself, '• Who can tell what
luay come to me—who can tell T'
He was prepared, in one sense, for what waited

for him at Mrs. Sterne's, and yet he was not quite
prepared to receive calmly her cordial greeting
She urged him to come in ; she took him also into

the " best room," showed him pictures, and then
asJced, " Do you like music ? " And when he an-
swered that he did, she took him into the room where
fetella was playing, and then it seemed as if thero
could hardly be a higher honor in life for liim.

Stella smiled upon him ; she would smile upon a
dog, he thought

; she could not help it. But never-
theless he treasured that smile as something priceless.
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Slic played for him, und when slie had finislicd slio
*

turned to liini and sjiid, "Tliat was tlie Brook Song! "

Mrs. Stenio after a little silence said : "As you
have lived all your life by the sea you must have
heard better music than we can give you."

Nep gave a questioning, and at the same time a

grateful look to the lady, as he thou, ht, "She must
know about the sea too !

"

" Did you ever listen to its music and wonder what
it all meant ? " she asked.

" Yes, ma'am," he answered, a little embarrassed, as

if ho hesitated to tell some of his best secrets. « I've

thought—I've thought, ma'am—that it was tellin<>-

us a great deal that we can't exactly understand."

Mrs. Sterne looked wonderingly at this fish boy,

and at last said in a sweet, solemn way, " Yes ; there

are voices calling to us from the sea, and from all

nature, that we do not really understand."

Then she began in a cheerful way to talk with him
of life upon the island, and to ask him about what lie

had learned of his ancestors, and at the end she said,

" And you must make your mark in the world ; I

suppose you have not thought of any plan for your
after life ?

"

Both Mrs. Sterne and Stella gave him a hand at

parting. And Mrs. Sterne said, "I should like to

have you come here often, and if you are fond of
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music Stella will play for yon, and then perhaps I
can help you in uiakin^r „i,t your plan."

It was this unforn,t.d plan that Xep liad co.ne to
the hiding-place to think about.

He had, ever since he liad been old enough to think
at all of his future, expected to do brave, great thin-s
in the world, but he had never nuide up his mind how
iie should do them. There had seemed to him noth-
ing really for Inm but to follow his fatUr's course,
and live by the sea.

Then, too, he loved the water; life away from it
had always seemed to offer nothing really pleasant to
Jinn

;
and there was his grandmother to be taken care

of. lie had never before thought of her as being
very old, and passing out of life before liim. She had
not changed, lie thought, since his memory, and he
never had reasoned that she would not always remain
wth lu-m. But this time, as he sat there amonc the
bushes, ahnost carried out of liimself by all that had
happened through the day, and this new idea of a
plan, and of the possibility of carrying out one as
others had done, presented itself, lie began to reason
with regard to a course for the future. lie thoucrht
forward ten years. «In ten years grandmother will
be ninety

;
" he said. He did not remember havin-

heard of a Smith that had lived to be ninety.
" If grandjuother dies I shall have nothing to keep
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me here," he whispered ;" nothing but niv love for
the sea." And l»e cast a loving glance off toward the
waters that lay in beauty and peace under tlie light of
the sun. « I can't stay here and fi.h all my life" that
IS plaui;'' he whispered, " but what can I doT'
Then he began to think what he needed toward a plan.
"I nnist have an education. I know that ; but how

am I to get it ? I can't leave grandmother, else I could
go away and work for my board. 'Squire Field, over
at Ethraton, would give me my board and clothes and
schooling for what I could do out of school hours."
His face lighted up at the idea of what this might
bring to him, but the thought came back agrin,
" There is grandmother ! I canno* !

"

Much as he loved liis home by the sea, and his life
upon it, in that hour he would have given all up
but for his grandmother.

He sat a long time in silence, tlien lie started sud-
denly to his feet and threw up his cap, cryin-, "I
have it now! I'll row over to Ethraton every'day •

row over to school! I've got enougli fisl, money to'

pay all! I'll get in the winter's wood and "get
Sachem to look after grandmother once in a while
through the day." Sachem was a neighbor's boy, who
hved half a mile from the Smith cottage.

He almost flew into the cottage, and Grannv, who
was taking a pan of seed cookies from the oven.
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dropped them with a start ai.d cried, - Why, sonnv •

whatever can have happened ? You almost' scart my
life out !

"

"^

Neptune told his plan, and Granny sat doun in
tho wooden chair by the oven and put her apron to
lier face to catch the tea,-s that hegan i-nshin^,. out
fro.n her old eyes down upon her withered clleeks.
And the sea aint good enough for you, .\ept„ne ?

It satisfied your father, and you couldn't find in all
Jlthraton a greater man than your father was I
was afraid them quality people would put sich notions
into your head. Mark my words, sonny! You was
born to live by the sea! It's agin natur that you
should be happy away from it!" She held out her
withered hand, and her eyes took on a far-seeing look •

and to Neptune she seemed like a prophet.
But she did not convince him. He felt called to

carry out his plan; he meant to, in spite of any
obstacle. "^

^

The next day they had another talk about it. « I'll
fix up around here for you," said Nep, pleadincrly
"and you sha'n't want for any thing, any more than
you ever have. I'll care for you just the same, but,
grandmother "-and here he lowered his voice and
spoke in an awed way-" I've seemed to be pushed
to It

; I must try, at least !
"

'Jest like yer poor father ! Any thing that he got
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into liis Iiead never could be got out, tliough he
never wanted to leave the sea, where he'd been
brought up. And he said, JS'eptune—he told nie only
a week before he went out never to come back—he
told me, sonny, that he felt sure you'd live and die by
the sea."

"O, grandmother!" cried Neptune in a piteous
tone, "did he expect that—expect that I would live

to be an old man, and catch fish all my life? I do love
the sea. I know I love it as much as my father did

;

but O, the other things ! I must do something in the
world !

»

"Granny" was surprised and a good deal awed by
his words and manner, so that she began to doubt
whether it were best to try and influence him with
regard to the matter. And passing him a seed cake
she said, soothingly, "Never you mind, sonny; I
8'pose you oughter have a say by this time, bein'

ii're nigh on to sixteen.'"

It seems too old to begin," said Nep, "but I
shall try it, and I know what others can do I surely
can !

"

It ended in Nep having his way ; and each day
when it was possible to manage a boat he went over
to Ethraton to the " Academy," and a new, larger
world was opened to his vision.

He made delightful visits to Gurnet's Garden and
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to the quiet, happy home on Caiupaigii Street, where
Mrs. Sterne and Stella began to regard him as a
necessity. And Stella, the beautiful Stella, had
become to him a star to lead on to the best and the
bravest things in life.

Neptune could not explain it all to himself, even
if he had tried. I think he never did try to explain
how and why she thus led him. Beauty is a gift. It
is God-given, and has its high mission.

And then Mrs. Sterne helped him to reach out in
a feeble way toward the great guiding star-Christ
hnnself. Perhaps he did not then realize this fact in
its fullest meanirjg. It might come to him, the full
truth of it, at a time when he would need it most.
Who could tell of his future?

Harry and he attended the same school and became
fast friends, and Harry's books found their way into
Neptune's hands and gave him a vast amount of
pleasure. Sometimes he read parts of the; ^o
" Granny," who became much interested in wha. ne
"quality people" read, and looked witli admiring
eyes upon Nep, and said sometimes softly :

" I nily
don't know, sonny, but you'll be a greater man than
your father was, if you keep on."

But as the spring advanced the old lady began to
feel lonely through the long days without Neptune,
and to long for the time when he would take up the
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fi-sl.-.olIi„g, u-hlch he would iK. obliged to do for tl.o
siiimner.

^N-.-l. .11.1 not 1,,,* f.,„,,„, ,,.„, „ _|^,^,

I. ™su,e to tl.„ tish.»cln„j-, bu, f.„. hi. „,„ ,„„„„..^
sak. ,t s....,n„l «„l„ml,lo: »„d ll,c..,-l,a,l I,., not

^y o,. hi,„s,|f through the «.h„..,. s„„„ti,h,«
that maile hjiu bi'ttLT able to hear all (

Urn lVr.U tlu-onj-l, the winter ,„o„tl« ha,l „„t
been ,dle. bhe went weekly to the home of "da.Uv -
for "dad.ly had been added to tl,e li.t of thoseL
wJioin she cared.

He had worked steadily i.. the .nills ever since
|l-y started i. the autumn, and his ^rouin.. purpose
began to show itself in his very walk. Polly and
Jahey were in school, and were hardiv the children
of a few n.onths before, in appearanca Joha.n.a
had tanoht her ho„se-kee,>in.. art well, so that Mrs
Le.l> .ml one day to Miss Pc^is, mI.o can.e to see
i>er, Its so nice~so very nice!" She had such a
pleasant way of saying this, dwelling long upon
the sound of each letter, as if she loved to '^ Vou
iniist do it for the love of Gott, Miss Marcel "

.Miss Persis with a lifted look answered, "I believeHe IS teaching me to make the M-ork h>ht by doin..
;t for hun." And so the dear Lord was teaching
her, as he teaches all who are willing to follow his
voice, that leads in the path of duty.
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CHAPTER VII.

T H K R A I X li o W NAME.
Stklla and Edith were mucli tf».i,'etlier. They took

Ion- walks, visited nil the places that seemed attract-

ive around Ethratcn, and found many enjuy.ne.its
that Iris, hy reasot. r,f her lameness, eonld not' share.
She seemed to feel the privation more an.l m,.re;

and she could hardly hear the si.rht of Stella when
she came to take Edith for a walk or to talk of some
pleasure plan.

Miss Persis notiee<l the -rowin- piijn and felt help-
less in the n.atter. She redouhhd her eare and effort

toward her, hut there sceu.ed to he no improv.miont.
One mornin- she starte.l out for the purpose of
havin- a long talk with Mrs. Sterne upon the
suhjeet.

She fo.ind that lady in the yard amoni; the flower^.
She rose as she saw Miss Marcel approach, and
came forward to meet her, saying with a smile that
was her own-few could snnle as Mrs. Sterne did—
"I have had snch a delightful hour out here with
the new blossoms; there is so mnch to mo in this

com:uunion with the tiowers ;» but, seeing a troubled
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J2'''
'™'" "'"^ ^''™ «''''^' "«' ™"W say no

"Co„,e in," replied Mrs. Sten,e, "and we will
taiK It over."

Wlmn tl,ey were seated in a corner of the parlor
»«Maree,.„,d,,ers.o,v d after a sl.or. sLj
Mrs. bterne «.,d, " I have been watching hercarefnlly
for along tune, and I can see that she is failing, and
I know .hat as she fails the world „,„st hold less
and less for her that can satisfy. She is rc.aehing out
as we all mnst, for the love and the joy that can fill

pTrsis."""
""" ''"™ °'™ '" ""' ^''"'^''"' M'^'

Mis, Marcers whole fratne w.,s shaken as she sat
w,th bowed head, trying to stay the torrent of grief
that had been so long held back bnt ™„st now have
ita way. Mrs. Sterne sat in silence waiting for the
answer. The spring b«eze moved the light window-
dra,«ry, the birds sang outside in a sweet, joyous way
in strange contrast to the sadness inside '

At last Miss Pcrsis raised her head. " Yes, I've
felt for a long time," she began, " that the dear childwas gradually getting away from me ; I thought once
tl.a my love would be enough for her, but she's hada strange, yearning look, of late. And only a short
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time ago slie stretclicd out l.er Imr.ds and cried ' I
want so mucl. love ! I tlnnk I want n,ore than tl,e
wljole world can give !

'

"I didn't mear. to speak of it to-day, I reallv did
not

;
I nioant to tell you only a part, but not that. I

wanted to tell you that I think it makes tlie poor child
very sad to see Stella and Edith able to walk and to
go every-where, and she must always be left out. I
wanted to ask you what I could do about it."

Mrs. Sterne answered, "Perhaps we can help her
in a measure, but, as I have said, nothing can really
fill her but the Divine love and joy. You can lead
her to that, my dear friend, can you not ?

"

« O
!
I know so little of it myself ; I have only just

begun to take hold of it! Only just begun!" the
woman cried. « You were Matilda's friend, will you
not help me ?

"

' ^

Long the two talked upon the subject that touched
the other life, which all of us sooner or later must
consider, or be taken at the last with an awful surprise
at our mistake.

Before they parted Mrs. Sterne asked, "Can not
you send her to me to-morrow? for you know Harry
and Edith and Stella go with Neptune for arbutus.
Neptune brought me some last week when he brought
the fish, and it was so lovely! You've no idea how
he has changed, if you've not seen him lately »
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'""""""tM.-.Uc.„...„rM,..Ac,.,lc.,„,,
„„.,,,[.,„,,W ,. vc, „.,,,„, „,j vor, a.„l,.a.. and vu,,- .„;

A V r *•"""*•' "'«'•"«" »'•" '^•"' ^•<'" k-'-.
A.,.I ,l.«, „ ,a, . ».,,,„., ^„^ „, j„^^._,^ ^^.^^ ^^^

";
''"" ".« father had i,, a„d I've noticed i, in /,is

giving np for In', smnd,„o,l,„r. Tl.e teacl,cr at .l,„
Aca, .ny ,a,ked with ,,i,„ ,. „ ,,,,,,^, „,^ ^^,
•»CM t ,I,e .land and ,akin. hi. .„ndn,o,I,e,- to li™
at tt raton; !,„, h„ answered In'n,, .0, !,„„. I „.i,.h
I c.o.„d; but it wonldhreak her ,,„„,..,„ leave herola ho,„e; I „ neve,, do, hat, if!,,„„,„,„„,„„

And
1 rofessor Dene «aid that he f„|, t\M the bov if1- neve,.»h„,,Id »ho,v greater bravery, had beeo,™ a

lri« Persis pr„„,ised to .end Fri, ,o Mrs. Sterne
o,.xtda,^„nd.af,erti,e„.he.,,adg„ne.„„no

ot the ,sland», she sent Sam -onnd will, her
It was after Mrs, Sterne had sho^I Iris .lie flow

«onld be of .nterest to her, that she took her into herown room, and, drawing an easy-ehair before a win-low that eo,n,nanded a view of the garden, she placed
>.o.-,n,t„ndsaid,"^Wwecanenj:yapeasa,ttl'
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I have been tl.luki,,^. to-,Iay tl.ut vo„ are s., „.„.!. lila-
your .notl.e.-tl.e sa„.e eye., u.i.l the K,„.e .nouti. •

only J wanted to tell you that yo,,,. ...otherVs face haU
'"ore h<,,,e in it. I felt that I uM.st tell ,nv clear M,.
t.lda\s ehild this

; ,„„.t tell her of the joy d.at nu'-ht
come to her, and of her mother's heautiful hope when
she ..tve her the nan.e Jri«-for Iris, you know, n.eans
a ranibow, njy dear,"

There was an eager expressio,, , the faee of the
listener as she said, '' Tell n,e nu.re oout it ; tell n.e
about n,^. „,other and about this joy

; and tell n.e, do
tell me, how she got it ! I want more than I can t.-ll

you
;
I think I M-ant every thing ! " Mrs. Sterne put

up a silent prayer for help before she said another
word, and then she told, from the rieh experience of
her own believing heart, the story of repentance and
faith-told it sbnply-and it fell as a welcome rain
upon a waiting, thirsty ground.

" I've tliought so many times of what von said the
day we were over at the island," said Iris,' - and I was
lying upon that old lady's bed, and my face was close
to the linen that she was keeping for her death. That
was dreadful to ,ne ! 1 can't tell how dreadful, to be
iymg there and to hear her say that she did not think
I would live long. Yon did not know that I heard
It, and tlien you talked of heaven as if you were Had
to think of going there, and expected to meet friends
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and iHjlmppy witl. them, and then you spoke of some
of us getting perfect b^Klies in tlie place of old,
homely, out-of-shaiH) ot.es ! You didn't say just tlios^

words, but you meant that, I think. I never had
heard any one talk just that way before, and it made
me think more about heaven, and I've longed to feel
as you did, ever since ; and then, I had almost forgot-
ten to tell you, I had a dream that day. I thought I
was taken to a beautiful garden, away from the earth,
and I liad a straight form given me ; but I was not
liappy after all

; and when the gardener saw it he asked,
• Did you sow any seeds of love down below ? ' And
I told him I never liad, and then he said, 'There lies

the trouble
; for every seed of love planted below a

thousand flowers spring up here, flowers of joy for
the one who sows.' And when I thought it all over
I said, « That is why I seem to get no joy ; I don't do
any thing for others.' And then I thought Aunt
Persis does a great deal for others—she always has
—but she doesn't seem to get any joy. O, I'm so un-
happy !

" she ended, with a sigh, and clasped her hands
and gave a beseeching look toward Mrs. Sterne.

" It is just Iiere, my dear Iris," began Mrs. Sterne.
" where the Almighty love and wisdom offers to take
up our cause, and, teaching us how to follow, prom-
ises to add all things to us if we honestly wish to fol-

low. But we must wish so much that it heeonies a
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punH>8e-a pmi)we to «iid Cl.rist! When we <(., so
far, all heaven will take up our eau8e, and we ''have
nothing more to fear for this life or for the next.
And then the overwhelming joy may be saved for m
until the last

; but there will be peace and hope in
our hearts, and that will satisfy-it should satisfy-
anv one for this life !

"

• I've thought lately," began Iris, "that Aunt Per-
sia seemed t- have this i>eace-a little of it. But the
joy—Do yon think she will ever have the joy ?"

"I cannot speak for this life; perhaps she may
not, but I think she will have a i>eace to satisfy here."

" O, I do want her to have the joy ; she's done so
much and she's tried so hard to make others happy I

If Aunt Persia cannot have the joy I don't think I
want it."

" One thing I wish to say to you, bc^,re I leave yon
to go down and prepare supper for you all ; is this,"
and Mrs. Sterne came close to the invalid's chair, and
bending over Iris, whispered, « Don't look for the joy
now

;
don't think at all of any reward, but only fo'

low; from following a blessed peace will surely
come." Then she left the giri alone.

Long she sat and looked out upon the flowers and
the well-kept lawn, and thought of what she liad
lieard. She felt that the lady had spoken from her
own knowledge, that she had followed the voices tint
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c« led her, and that she had bee,, filled with this sat-
Ksfy,,.^. peace of which .he ],ad spoke,.. The,, she
bn>,.,.htto„.i„dwhatshel.adsaidofhe..ow„..a,..e,
»"d how she had called it the ,-ai,.bow na...e. 8l.e
re,..e,..bered, too, that hou,- afte,- the stor... when her
au,.t had taken her o,.t to the porch to see the rain-
1-U-, and had spoken of beantv and peace after the
Btonn

;
that she had he..e]f asked, •• And joy too

aunt.e? Is thei-e not joy too?"
She brought to n.ind her aunt's manner, and how

8lie thought she saw son.ething that n.ight ,nean an
answer to herquestion-.night mean that she saw ioym ,t

;
she could not really tell.

At last she heard ,ne,Ty voices in the hall below
and soon steps upon the stai,., as Stella and Edith
came rushing into the roo.n with the arbutus blosson.s

Slie forgot, for the moment, all her questioni„cs
and all her fears, and elapped her hands, sayin. ''

O

liow lovely
! Where did you find the.n ? " "

They had a long a,iswer for her, and, with cheeks
glow.ng and eyes spai-kling, they told the day's
storv. -^

" A.id we've had such an adv.e„tnre, really an ad-
'o.K„a.' said Seella excitedly

; "and O, it .een.cd so
sti-ange !

•

"And kind of dreadful too," joined in Edith.
" I'll telJ you all about it," went on Stella. - You
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see, Neptune told us of a little i»la,„l „..

al-out tl,»« tl,i,,.«,

P«'J, a„d ]S,opt„„o k„o„.s all

-.«dE:::z^i:'to^-«'--vo,,.„,,e,.o

-«-""«ae.i,ei::r:::r;:::;;:,r:
<'t eove; we lauded, a>,d the boa l,ad Z 1
last to the bank ,vl,e„,,„,„,„

"-"'""^ J"' *en made

"» ; the .t,an,-est or.

'

'""""«<'°»-" to,va,-d

«hi»,«red Neptune < hI
^'

*
^^'^ ^"''"''

fandl,-; .heVi^all d A
'" '""'' ^"^ '"»

^ ' ''''*^>' Je aJi dead, every onp )»^t i '

speak to l.im ' TT. ' ^ ^"^^^' ^"'»
;

i'll

co,ne7 ^' ^^"^'^^^'^"^^'t^»ele Aaron? We'vecome to see jou a while.' ' And von'vo i , ,

'>aek
? tlie old man askorl 4 v » ,

^^'«0
. and he came toward me ' Tfc Ar •

*»W„,e, rthl,erbrH;hai/,d^?'" "
'l>on't be afraid,' A-eptnne°L' ,

'"
°'"-'

Oon'tthinltlmoved/leoinrTr,:""•' '

o'osa to ,ne and „.ve a !: ^''°
"'"

" ""^
deep look into

boi-e it
; I couldn't^fAei>nne had not stood by me and lookedand able to take care of me. He

my

a man, you know."
8

so brave

seems as stron'^ as
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"He started back, and said in a way tliat

was enough to break one's heart to hear, 'No;
it isn't Mary

! Tliere's no glory in the face ! Tliey
never '11 come back! never!' And then he ran
awa}'.

"
'
Poor old man !

' Neptnne said ; * he comes to this

island whenever he can get any one to bring him
over, for he lived here once. There's an old tumble-
down cottage where his ancestors lived, years and
years before him, and where he used to live with his

family. He goes to it now when he comes to the
island, and he stays until some one finds him and
takes him back. Last year he was nearly starved,

and he lay for weeks close to death ; it was a wonder
to all who saw him that he got well.'

" Sure enough, when we had gathered our arbutus,
and went to look at the ruins of the cottage, we found
him lying upon the old floor—there's no roof to the
house now

;
and the boards that are left are so old

!

But there are great shady trees around the,spot, and
we had decided to spread our lunch under one of
them. Neptune, when he saw him lying there, beck-
oned us out to one of these trees, and told us that he
should like to take something back to the old man
to eat, and he whispered, ' I must take him back to

Ethraton.'

"'O, don't try it!' we all cried, 'you must not
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t.7 it! yon will both bo drowned!' B„t l,o abut
his hps very tightly, and that wonderfully brave look
came to bis eyes; and then I knew be would do it-
that he would take the old man baek to Ethraton i

He took bim something to eat; and then, afterwe had hnisbed our luneb, be said, '1 must coaxh.m to go with me, somehow ;' and be really did geth„„ down to the boat, and took him over to «,eHome.' We watehed him. Harry offered to <-o
too, you see, but Neptune said, 'no; if any tbiTJ
should happen, the fewer there are to sba,^ it the
better!' Wasn't that brave

?

Id?tT- l\"""\'^''
»" "«'". Neptune did; andI do tbmk h,s father must have been a ver^ wonder-

.tkeTril:"
'''^'^"•''' """""- -^'-'^i-

''Bnt I wonder what the old man really meant by
«.e glory ,n the face.' I wonder if his Mary wasvery beautiful, or whether "-and here the li.t ebeauty glanced toward the mirror
Iris, who had been listening with rapt attention,

sbook her head, and said-«No! I <. • -..„.. ,1
.ms^d-" she was about to add, "the beauty; "

,ut

^
e d,d not finish. The bell rang for supper, and M..

Sterne eame to help her down stai„. She said, as

t
'''"'• ^» '° h^-elf, "It might have been joy or

peace, that ho missed."
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They had a merry time at supper, and each one
had something to tell of what had happened through
the day.

Late in the twilight Harry and Edith and Iris re-

turned to Gurnet's Garden, and Neptune rowed back
to his home, having gained a fresh purpose to do
worthy things in life.

"Granny" was watching for him in the door-way,
and as he closed the gate she called out, " O, sonny,
I've been a-waitin' and a-watchin' so long! I get
afeared now, and I'm a-thinkin' some time that the
sea '11 be cruel to you as 'twas to your father ; then,
again, I think the Lord wont 'low it."

" O, grandmother
! don't think such things

; you
know I can manage a boat, and I'm going to live to
take care of yon, and perhaps of others, and to do
great things in life !"

"I'm sure o' that, sonny! .' . ^jie said, and
stroked his broad hand.

" Grandmother, I wish you wouldn't call me sonny,
just as if I were a little boy ! " Neptune replied a
little pettishly. « Over at Gurnet's Garden and at

Mrs. Sterne's they almost seem to think I am a ger-
tleman, and it kind of raises me, and I feel like being
polite to myself."

"They can't think more of you than I do, the
quality people can't, though they may have a liner
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her „ld ej-es to stay tlie coming teare
"O grandmother! don't ,„iud „,c, don't • "

\e„.^»ne pleaded in a distressed tone. " Un ul ,^Tl-re „r yon, and I'd give „p •,„„s, „„, ,„, f„,. ,;/
lnIwaysdoit;..„tIca„-tl,elp.hintin;,-t.v:,,

•

Lave been a very great, thing ,0 have i;enhor,
gentleman, and not have to work into it, and it 1

so mee to have pleasant things about yon, and

a..d

J_

.Innk ,t made me eross. I wont he so a„;

" li»t, la! Xeppy, if, ,„ , „„. ,

'" "" «""«'*' "y; "you were horn a gentleman T ^^
J•«"^.reat godfather was a he™, /vel"
.n|.nyt.mes= did yon forget It, They didn. m :

c „ stone honses, yonr folks away back, nor fc-eep
e,r pos,es m glass honses, neither, b„t they wZ-I'd, brave folks, after all, and the hWd that n n"rongh yonr veins wonld hold its own witI-n snre o' that, sonny ; snre '

"

•*'

enfdt'T
'""'?'"'"'" "^ '" '"•'"^O -<"•*

events of IT"''V '^^' "'»"«'' "^ "" "-

thonght he heard a sweet voice saying, "Neptune
you're a gentleman !-. He did „ot'w2;e„ umluta
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grandmother's voice called from the foot of the stairs,

" Sonny, the pancakes air a-sp'ilin !

"

Iris awoke that morning to hear, in tlie sound of
the bird songs, something of the voice of hope ; and
when lier aunt came to her she said, » I think you
must have had a very happy time yesterday."

Iris looked a little confused
; she longed to tell her

aunt all she had heard and felt and thought ; but
she did not feel quite ready to begin, so she answered,
"I had a very quiet time, auntie, and Mrs. Sterne, I
think, has a great deal of joy."

There was a questioning look in Miss Marcel's eyes
as she heard this, as if she, too, would say a great
deal, would know of all that was in the soul of her
precious charge, but she also did not find herself ready
to speak.

But that day, as she put on her hat to go down to
Fisherville, Iris asked :

" Can I go with you, auntie ?

I want to help ! I must do something for others ! Why
can't I?"

Miss Marcel turned and looked at her in silence,

as if there were something in the words that shocked
her. Then she answered, slowly and decidedly, •' No,
my dear one, you cannot go !

"

" O, but auntie, I must do something ! I can't live

80
!
I want to sow some seeds of joy." Then she told

her aunt the dream, and they had a long, sacred.
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Bwcet honr of mutual confidence—an Jionr that lifted
and strengthened them, and revealed to each of them
strange, delightful truths and hopes.

" You shall do something, my dear child. You shall
have garden parties for the poor children at Fisher-
ville, and you shall make bouquets for them, and play
for them, and de all that you would like."

" O, auntie !

" cried the delighted girl, " can I really
do that 2 Will you let me ?

"

As Miss Marcel took her way toward Fisherville
she felt in a happier frame than she had for months.
There was really something like joy in her soul.
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CHAPTER VIII.

GARDEN PARTIES,
Miss Marcel liad been out all the morning among

the children at Fisherville, giving invitations for the
first party at Gurnet'8 Garden. Of course Johanna,
and Jabev, and Pollv were invited.

Such a delightful stir as the news of this party
made down an.ong this people who never had
invitations

!

The older ones said, "The old times have really
come back-the ' Mother Gurnet ' times ! »

And there was a strange joy and a loving pride
wit un them as thev put the mending stitches in the
httle worn garments of their children, to make them
presentable.

Toward noon Harry came running in, crvincr, '^Q
Aunt Persis

!
do come out to the gate. T here's the'

funmest sight: Such a lot of little ragged obfects
lookn.g m! I know they've come to the party • Iknow It!" His aunt went out and, reaching the gate
saw at least a dozen children to whom eh; had not
given an invitation to the party.

" Did you want to see me ? " she asked.
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!^';,''""" "'"" ""= ""'"'• »'«PM i-ido

go.n „ have „ p„rt,, ,„. ,, ,,„,, ^,„„ „.„,.jj„„
<n.rne. eo,„e back .„ ,„..,Uo g«,d ,i,„c, W ,|,o elul-
dren, an a, !,ow j„„ ,„,„( i, f„„ll of „s, an> _

,
an — dulntnjimi ras^rc-d clothes!"
He stood tugging ,„ ,„•, ,,,„^,, ,;„,„ ^^ .^^ ^_^.^

for Ins answer, wl.ieh was a long ti.ne in con.ing, Wa eonflict was going on in Miss Marcel's sonl

».-nld a httle vo,ee began, as if tl.ea. was need of
Its small help.

IB there no choice for me? Miss Pei^is groanedw» nn herself ;nn.st I s„r,.nder./., even a ifstpjf
e en.. And a voice, the voice that had led her on

herZl
'"'"'""''' """ '"' ™""' '""='' "" '•""- »P™

yen; a//.'

Her answer was ready then, and ahe said to the
wau,nggro„p,.Ves;,o„canal,c„,ne.

Ccne backhere to the gar,le„ again at two o'clock; bnt yon
"".St go awaj. now, for I nn.st get ready for yo„ ! "
Such a shont as went „p then from those children

-

And they M-ent down Campaign Street crvin.

itiss Marcel tnmed back a new woman
; for, even
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as she stood and gave her answer, "You can all
come !

" she was baptized into joy ; for she had in
that moment fully surrendered her will to the Divine
one. Henceforth she must walk in aii illumined
path, must, as Johanna's mother had said, " find all
easy because doing it for the love of Gott."
She went back to the house, not to go to her room

to meditate upon this strange exaltation, but, like the
Saviour himself, to take account of the loaves and
fishes, that she might feed acceptably the hun^^ry
multitude that must wait for her kindness.

"Sarah," she asked, "how many cakes and sand-
wiches are there ?

"

"I tliink, ma'am, I counted for three apiece all
round

!
An' I'm sure that's a deal sight more'n their

stomachs oughter bear; indeed it is, ma'am ! " she
added, as she saw an uncertain look on the lady's face.
"I have invited more; in fact, I don't really know

where the invitations will end ; for I believe Mother
Gurnet has left her mantle of good deeds to me; the
little ones believe she has come back."

Sarah stood with her arms akimbo, surveying the
long array of good things already prepared' for the
"young barbarians," as she called them. She took in
with the survey the prospect of future lalwr ; and
she answered with a little show of spirit, " It's agin'
reason, when you took this place for a bit of a spot
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to rest in
;

it's really agin- reason that you d,ould try
to take care of the „I,„|e of Fhherville. Then.',
otLer, at Ethru.on that don't sce.n to have any edl todo 8nc, things; and they're ehnreh member, ,00,ma am !

"

'

"But tl.e Master lays his burdens upon a few-or
see.ns to," Miss Marcel answered. "Don't you re
member, Sarah, that it says-the Bible says-he ehose
welve, only twelve, to live elose to Imn. and to do
ns glonous work ? I have found in this hour, Sarah,
that ,t IS a blessed work and a glorious call that I'vemd! It almost seems that the doing can never be
iiard for me any niore."

The girl looked into the woman's face to see
1 lighted as she had never seen it before, and
she answered meekly, "It's j„st as you say, of
course." j> "^

"Then we will make more cake," replied Miss
Marcel, cheerfully. " I am a quick hand at it."
They went to work, and by the time the children

had gathered the refreshment table held an extra
hundred seed-cakes for the extra guests.

Is there a living person who can describe a child's
experience at its first party ? I believe not one of uswho are grown can really bring to mind our own.The years have placed a film over our vision, so that^e find It impossible to discern the brilliant colorings
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of tl.at far-away hour. Then, certainly, I cannot ex-
Fct or even atten.pt to d -ibe the feeh-ngs of
these Fisherville children, who came to Gurnet's
Garden that suuuner afternoon to enjoy the shade
and the flowers, and the Uiusic, and the games offered
there.

As the twilight was coming on Miss Afarcel stood
at the gate, saying "good-bye " to each one as they
passed out; and when Polly and Jabey and Johanna
went to s;.y "good-night" to Iris, who sat in her
chair with a flower for each, Polly, looking toward
the gate, said, "There's ciud.^ 1 wi.h he conld
come inside, only once

; he's never been, yon see,
since mother and he came here together."

lint Miss Marcel had seen him, and when she had
said "good.night"to all the group around Iris she
went out and invited him in.

lie came slowly in
; he walked carefully, as one

might who was treading upon sacred ground.
iMiss Marcel did not trouble him with questions

She had no wish to disturb his mood, and allowed him
to go where he would.

The man wandered over to a seat under one of the
oldest trees

;
he sat down, he looked around him, he

brought back those first days of love and hope wl.en
he and " Sary " sat there and life was all before tliem
and great things were possible.



lie bowed hi, head and wept like a child. At l,«,he
^

e^et. He remembered what Mis, Maree W-J
:

•• i «ur wife, I think, will t„ow what vou ,

' '

<io for jour children !
" ' ^ °

He Mould be a new n,an
; he would «,t „u. „,^i„ .

,,„l.aJ .nade a beginnin,- in the las. „,„n.,„
; ,: ^^

"

^uke^thcr.
«ar,wa.aeei,,,H.„l,.he;:.ld:

too th t ,,c ,.a, r„„,, .„ „,„i„ „p f„ ,,^
•

oil and Jabcy ca.ne up. ..„„„., .„, „
lather!" asked Pollv Kl,„ i j

'

II , .
^' °''e ''"< never befni-n

called m. f„her. IWs had Jun been tellin, Wt:

b
1
o>e I hke ,. botter'n • daddy ;

' a g„«l deal better < ''

ho 8a,d, m he took her hand in hia
"Mis. Marcel wants you to come into the houseand hear some mnsic," said Jabey.
The man looked down at his coat. " I don't bTeveI oughter, jest now," he answered. "I „„„„ I'll J •!

.nne.tpa,.da, rmgoin'.oh„,aco,rtI"Z
Mi^s Marcel had come up and urged the matter and

:;;t;7''^7"'''"-"'«"i-''o«-.he,.,ndh

::i:tpCri:;,r'-"--''----

a^ltn :r:s^^e^:rr'^
-''*' '"-

^-n himself ,;.,, and wr,iCf::'::::-
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plane of thought and expectation that he never could

fall back to it.

And so, in rising step by step, he led the

children on toward what their mother had hoped,

and became at last a real father to them. He was

helped on to his dying day by the thought of the

approval of his lost Sarah, and he died at last with

the words, " I am trying hard to make up, Sary !

"

upon his lips.

" It's wonderful," Iris whispered that night before

she slept, "the feeling that comes from helping

and Miss Persis, coming into her room afterward,

saw a smile upon her face as she lay dreaming.

There were several garden parties through the

summer, and their influence toward making not only

the children, but the homes from which they came,

better and happier was a very great one.

Iris was finding the words of Mrs. Sterne very

true. She had found peace through patient, cheerful

following. It was true that she had not realized an

overwhelming joy, but she had learned to feel that

she could wait for that ; and her young soul that was

in one sense so old—old through an experience of

sorrow—was expecting every iijng some time. When
would that some time be? Mi'-' Persis, when she

watched the delicate face and saw that it was growing

paler and thinner, answered that questior within her*
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sei;, »)ut there was none of the old rebellious conflict

with the trnth as it forced itself upon her, for she

knew that heaven alone would furnish the joy for the

crippled child.

September came at last, and Neptune Smith was
happy again, for he could give up the fishing as a
business and return to school.

" We have a nice little sum for the winter," he said

to Granny, counting the summer's gains as the two
sat by the kitchen tire tlie night before he wj^ to

begin study again.

" I've been a-thinkin', sonny, for the last month,
that I sha'n't stay long now ; and whatever can you do
without me ? I've thought it over an' over again, but
I can't seem to fix tilings ; leastwise, I can't be willin*

to leave you, sonny, all alone in the world. Now if

you were only twenty-one ! I did think all alonff, till

lately, that the Lord Avould. let me stay till then, but
it seems agin' reason now, an' there's signs, sonny,

signs !

"

" Don't, grandmother !
" said Neptune, tenderly.

" Mrs. Sterne says all will come right for those who
trust and do all they can ; she says that's the only
true way. I never thought much about such things

until lately, but I believe that kind of living is what
makes brave people, after all. I want to be brave. I
mean to be ! My father was brave 1

"

I

(
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It was toward the last of September, when Nep-
tune had become deeply interested in his studies and
made his daily trips over to Etliraton, that Granny
began to fail. She said nothing to Neptune, and he
did not notice it until one day, a dark one, he came
home to find her lying in the best bed, faint and
almost speechless.

" O, grandmother, what can I do ? " he cried.

She gave him a look of unutterable love and said,

in lyoken sentences, "Git the hops ; they're a-hangin'

from the beam in the garret. You've seen me
steep 'em."

'* Yos, I know, grandmother," he answered. " I
know just how

; I've seen you do it."

He sprang up the garret stairs with all the faith of
youth, believing, perhaps more firmly than Granny
did herself in tlu't hour that hops would cure her.

He steeped the hops, he chafed her hands, he spent
the hours until the night set in trying his skill to
help her if possil)le, until Granny whispered, " If I

could see Doctor Mede, from Ethraton, he micrht

cure me."

"I'll go for him, grandmother," answered Kep-
tune.

" I'm ahuost afeerd to have you, sonny—fer—the
—wind sounds as it—did—when—when your father

went away—and didn't come back !

"
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" Bat I'll go !

" he repeated. " I'll get Sachem's
mother to stay with you while I'm gone."

" Lay yer hed down—here—for a miu j, sonny
—jest here," she pleaded

; and he laid his young
face close beside Granny's withered one upon
the linen covering that she had so carefully pre-

served for the hour that was coming so fast. <' What-
ever will you do—without me—sonny ? " she asked,

with a faint voice that was full of a yearning
love.

"O, I sha'n't have to live withoat you, grand-
mother!" he said, with forced cheerfulness.

When he went out of the cottage it was so dark it

was with difficulty he found the gate, and when he
told his errand at the cottage of Sachem's mother she
raised her hands in astonishment, crying, "You
mustn't think of going! There's a dreadful storm
coming, and the night is going to be awful ; and don't
you hear the wind ?

"

But Neptune answered, "I must go," and the
woman made herself ready and followed him
back to Granny's cottage, saying, as he left her at
the door, "Just like your father, for all the
world !

"

He found his boat, untied it, and, getting in, took
up the oars, this strong, brave boy, while his soul sent
up a prayer for help.
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The wind had increased ahnost to a gale ; he saw
nothing, but ho felt that if lie landed anywhere upon
the Ethraton side all would be well.*****
The hours passed. Midnight came, and by the one

feeble light of the candle the watcher at Granny's

bedside could see the awfid signs of the fast-coming

chanjre.

Suddenly Granny raised her gray head and asked

wildly, " Where's sonny ? Whatever can he do with-

out me ? " These were her last words, and she went
over the waters of death to find the answer to the

question that had so long troubled her lovini' soul

upon the other side.

The object of her care, the beloved Xeptune, had

even then passed on bcA^ond the need of all her care.

Bravely had he fought for the life that had become
to him such a precious thing, fighting the maddened
current with all his strength until that strength be-

came as nothinjr.

How did the young spirit bear the burden and the

horror of that hour when the awful truth was forced

upon it that all was over, for him, of coming joy and
victory in life ? We can oidy find our answer in the

fact that a soul that has really been brave in life must
be in death, and in the promise that spans our sky

like a rainbow, "When thou passest through the
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waters, I will be with thee ; and through the rivers,
thej shall not overflow thee."

At Gurnet's Garden and at the quiet home in
Campaign Street, where his young, hopeful, happy
presence had brought strength and happiness, there
reigned deep sorrow.

For days, the news could not really be. be-
lieved, so loath are we to accept the truth that death
has really conquered a strong soul that we have
loved.

Harry was almost overwhelmed with grief at the
tidings, and he never really knew, until he was gone
how he had held Neptune in reverence for his brave'
life.

This friendship, broken so suddenly by death, had
a marked influence upon his life at this, the starting-
point, and it prepared the way for him to receive
other influences that at last led him on to do worthy
things himself.

At the Academy his teacher told to the new boys
of successive years the story of Neptune's sacrifice
for his grandmother, and of his other brave acts, and
many a boy, down deep in his heart, received the
truth that they should teach ; and it sprang up to bear
fruit in the form of noble acts.

And Stella ? For weeks she seemed inconsolable,
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and it was months before she could be made willin*'

to liear her mother speak of Neptune.

Another spring came round, and one morning slie

said to her mother, "I wish, mamma—at least I have
been thinking lately that I should like to go over to

the island where Is'^eptune lived."

The man that rowed them over said, "I s'pose

you've heard the story of the drowning of Neptune
Smith. He was known all about here as a smart,

fine, brave fellow! And if he'd lived he'd have
made his mark, just as all the rest of the family did.

He belonged to a race that couldn't help being brave,

it seemed."

They landed, and took their way toward the cot-

tage
;
they opened the front gate and passed up the

path to the front door. On either side the tulip beds
were aflame.

Stella bent over them ; the tears fell upon their

beautiful forms, and she whispered to her mother,
" Neptune cared for them last year."

The two knelt in silent grief together there ; then,

gathering the bright bloom and the delicate lilies of
the valley, they \ ent to the mound where thev had
been told the mortal part of " Grandmother Bates "

rested, and placed them upon it. " Neptune would
have done it!" Stella pleaded. "I must doit for

him."
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The sea became almost sacred to the girl, for it

held the form of the one who had come across her
early vision to make an impression upon her memory
and life that never could pass away; and, now that
she is a woman, she often goes to the sea to watch its

moods, and to find if possible in its voice what Ae
found—" The story of life and of death."
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CHAPTER IX.

JOY AT LAST.

The soft delicate beauty of spring was about to
pass into the richer, fuller life of summer. The
atmosphere around Gurnet's Garden was full of the
sweet flower odor that rose from the well-kept beds

;

the shaded seats were delightful resting-places, and
the cool arbors offered an agreeable retirement.

Each evening the garden had its visitors, but they
were not from the first families of Campaign Street

;

they came from poorer localities—mostly from Fish-
erville.

They walked where they chose, or sat and told the
stories of the old Mother Gurnet days, and thus lived

over their youth again, and blessed in all the good-
ness of Miss Marcel, the later « mother " who was
giving so much to them and to their children.

Miss Marcel walked less among them than formerly,
for Iris was day by day passing away.

Her chair was no longer wheeled to the garden
that she might talk with the children, but through the
open windows she could hear their voices, and she
smiled to know how happy they were.
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One beautiful day, just as the evening was coniin-
on, they were gatliered-Miss Persis, Harry, Editl^
with Stella and Mrs. Sterne-around her; for thj
death an^'el had made sign of its coming.

'• Let me sit heie in my chair to the last," Iris
whisport'd to her aunt.

There was a silence within, but outside the chil-
dren's laugh was heard. Miss Marcel went out and
hushed their mirth as she told them of death's com-
ing

;
then she went back to the side of Iris.

The sick girl was lying with lifted eyes, and her
thin hand was pointing up.

No one spoke, all watched.

At last a light, like the coming of the sun, grew
upon her face, and every feature seemed to be bathed
in joy—a joy beyond what earth had to give.

Mrs. Sterne, looking toward the open window, saw
curious eyes peering in_and the children saw the
coming of Death, saw it without terror, and through
all their lives the remembrance of the glory upon the
face of the dying girl remained with" them to
strengthen the belief which grew in many of their
souls in the triumph of a Christian's death.

Miss Marcel is now an old woman, and still lives
at Gurnet's Garden

; and little children yet call her
" Mother Gurnet," and many bless her for her deed,
of love.
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Yet she herself, when wandering among her flowers,
or sitting alone in the shaded arbor, iinds blessed
comfort and hope in the expectation of being called
to the garden on high to receive the full harvest of
joy, the seeds of which she planted below.
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THE

NEW BOY AT SOUTHCOTT.

CHAPTER I.

THE COMING OF THE NEW BOY.

As I write the word Southcott I seem to hear the
eager boy-voices calling from out the future, when
young eyes may rest upon the word, « Where is South-
cott

;
and is it much of a place ? » As I have made up

my mind to try and please these boys I hope to make
my story able to answer for itself any curiosity it

may arouse in any boy's mind.

Southcott, or the place I shall call by that name, is

situated in the eastern part of the United States ; in

which State I do not say. It is not very near any
mountain or river, and is not, on the whole, a noted
place

;
it has even been called by stirring people a

dull, sleepy old town
; but there are others who call

it a quiet, beautiful spot, and love to visit it each year
as the summer comes.

Old as the place was. Nature thought it worth
whUe to dress it up in young fresh colors each spring
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as if it had just started a new life. She would have

done just the saine^ I suppose, if no human eyes could

have enjoyed her work, but it really seemed some-

times that she did it all for the boys who came by

scores each spring to enter the boys' school at South-

cott.

O, how she did seem to enjoy their coming ! You
saw signs of her sympathy with them, from the nod-

ding of her graceful tree branches to the laughing of

her brooks ; she seemed ready and happy to help on

in the new spring joy.

So the boys had Nature on tlieir side, and they

needed her, for they did not always have the people

of the place.

Some dreaded the opening of the school, because

they dreaded the coming in of the boys
;
perhaps not

always without good reason, as we may see by-

and-by ; but at the school, " Southcott Home," as it

was called, there were those who waited with an hon-

est, tender welcome for any boy, however unlovely

and disagreeable he might seem to others.

Mr. and Mrs. Morell, the founders of the school,

had chosen their work not simply because they felt

they loved it, but because they loved the boj-s.

To be surrounded by boy-life was to them happi-

ness. It was settled, in the minds of those who knew

that they had not taken up the work because they had
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failed in somethinp; else, that they were just the
to be at the head of such a school.

143

ones

Tlley were not jpltyoung
_

hearts kept young, and each boy felt this 'sooner' or
later, while perhaps they only noticed a grav hair
here and there, and then forgot they had seen these
signs of coming age upon the heads of their
teachers.

On this particular spring morning of which I am
gomg to speak, this opening-day morning, the greunds
about the Home seemed alive with boy-life; the
boarders had nearly all returned, and the day scholars
were one by one coming up the long walk and joining
their old playmates.

" There's to be a new boy, they say ! " said one boy,
whose hurried breathing would hardly let him tell the
news. The boy to whom he told it was bending over
a tulip-bed, looking at the gayly-colored blossoms.
He seemed quite unlike the ruddy-faced, stout boy

who spoke to him, for he had a slight form and his
face was thin and pale, but an eager look came to it
as he listened to his companion's words, and then
asked, " A boarder, or a day scholar ?

"

" A boarder, I believe," answered the other, " though
he's got an nncle here, who lives over at Norfs
Mountain

;
but of course he would not stav there, for

they are very poor, even if they did not ^live so' far
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away. They say liis people are very rich—very ! and

that this new boy lias every thing he wants."

" That would be a very line thing, I think," an-

swered the other, whose name was James Mason, but

he shook his head in a doubtful manner and added,

" I wonder if a boy can really have all he wants !

"

" I mean to, one of these days," said the stout one,

whom we must call Harry Prichard. But here the

conversation was ended, for a carriage, the only really

fine one in the place, was entering the avenue. It

belonged to the stable of the one hotel, and was

rarely seen except at weddings and funerals. The

eyes of every boy in the yard were watching it as it

came slowly along. The people inside seemed to be

looking at the flowers and shrubbery, and it was not

strange, for the coming of spring had brought a new

beanty on grass and flowers and trees.

" It's the new boy," began to be whispered, as the

carriage stopped at the south portico ; then, as it

passed from lip to lip, an expression of interest sat

upon the face of each, for the coming of a new scholar

who was rich, and had just what he wanted, and did

exactly as he pleaseu, was not an every term's expe-

rience. Most of the boys at Southcott, althouirli they

came frotn comfortable homes, did not have all the

money they desired, neither did they have liberty to

do just as they would like at all times. In this, I

n
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suppose, they were quite like other boys in other
scliools tlian Southeott.

While I have been explaining, the new boy has
stepped out of the carriage and stands by the side of
a gentleman who is talking with Mr. Morrell The
l)oy_and I may as well give his name now-Roland
Morton, is looking oif at the school grounds and
really watching the boys so earnestly that he does not
see the motherly form of Mrs. Morrell coming toward
him

;
not until she Jias laid her hand upon his shoul-

der does he notice her, and then he answers her warm
greeting quite coldly-which the boys beyond, notic-
ing, regard as something new in Southeott experience
for the kindly welcome of Mi-s. Morrell had always
brought at least a smile in return from each stranger
boy. °

"How smart he seems!" said Harry Prichard to
one of his mates; "just like city fellows who have
seen almost every thing and don't mind j,coj,le even
I wonder how he'll act when the Latin teacher gets
Jio.d of him. I've never seen a boy here yet that
could be very smart when he got into Mr. Sizer's
iiands."

"We'll see!" said Ned Cummins, and his eyes
sparkled as if he expected a great deal of fun to
come.

The stranger pupil was left sitting in the willow
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chair upon the portico platform, while the gentleman

was taken into the parlor to have a private talk with

Mr. and Mrs. Morrell.

" You see, I am only his uncle and guardian," said

the gentleman ;
" and, of course, a guardian and a

father's brother cannot do what a father can for a

boy. I am afraid I have allowed him too nmch lib-

erty already ; however, he is only twelve, and, I trust,

has not gone so far wrong that the treatment here

cannot make every thing right."

" I trust all will be well," Mr. Morrell answered

c^'erfully, while the features of his wife softened

perceptibly under the influence of the new sympathy

that had sprung up for this orphan stranger. She

always kept a place in her heart sacred to sympathy

for orphans.

" Perhaps," the gentleman went on, " I have done

wronff : at least I think it has been indiscreet for me

to allow him to discover that there was a large amount

of money waiting for him, and that he could have all

he wished for within reason. He has had a great

deal and he's seen a great deal of the world ; he has

traveled with me ; been to Europe, and—well, he's

only twelve, and the idea seems quite laughable, but

it really seems as if he Jiad, like old Solomon, found

all vanity. Ilis father was the salt of the earth—

a

great man—but he always kept his heart as pure and
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iraple as a child's, and I thought Iiis son would be

just hke him, but you cannot always tell about these
things

;
however, I leave him to you. I know, from

what I have heard, you can make all right if any one
can."

" Yes
;

if you mean that I will try to direct him, to
help him to find the great Helper, you are right. I
give you my promise for that ; 1 am onlv an instru-
ment, you know

; a mightier than I must make all
new," answered Mr. Morrell.

Tlie gentleman bowed, but wore a look that seemed
to say, " This is a subject, this talk of a higher
power, with which I really have no sympathy."
He then said, "Good-morning," promising to

come again at the middle of the term and visit his
charge.

The scholars were all gathered in the school-room
when Mr. Morrell entered with the Latin teacher and
Miss Reid, the regular school assistant. Mr. Sizer
was a man of fifty years, who wore a stern look and
stooped very much. Miss Reid had a pleasant face,
although no one, if she were judged from her feat-
ures, could have called her a handsome woman. The
impression she made was one with which features
and complexion had nothing to do.

The new boy looked sharply at the three teacliers
as they took their places, and did not seem to notice
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tlie boys around liim, who were all steadily looking

at him.

The bell rang and each passed to his place, and

Mr. Morrell, after reading a psalm, gave the school

a few words of welcome and then kneeled and

prayed, and was followed by the school through the

Lord's Prayer.

Then all arose, and the duties for the term were en-

tered upon.

Mr. Morrell came forward and spoke to Roland

Morton and led him to the desk, to introduce him to

the teachers and to talk of his studies for the term.

Harry Prichard watched closely through the intro-

duction to Mr. Sizer. He was very much astonished

at what he saw. This new scholar did not seem to

be afraid of the Latin teacher at all.

Mr. Sizer looked down at the boy in a way that

Harry thought he understood perfectly.

" He means to bring him to terms. I can see that,"

he wiiispered to his seatmate. " "Wont there be fun

watching them ?

"

His studies were soon decided upon, and he took

his seat, a very unhappy boy. All that day he thought

himself a persecuted boy—pereecnted by his own

uncle ; and when he thought what Mr. Sizer had

asked him, and what remarks he had made upon his

answers, he felt that he had been insulted.
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" To ask ,ne if 1 l.ad ever studied Latin ! And
tl.en, u- en 1 told l,in, I had been tl.rongh the gran.mar and reader, to laugh and say that one of n. v a^e
could not lose much to begin at the very first o"f the
granunar

!
Uncle ought to have known n>ore of the

teachers before he put me here! O! O' it is
dreadful!"

'*

The first day at a new school must always be a
,

marked one to any boy ; the strange teache.-s and thenew rules and the new faces are trying to crowd out
the old ones to which he has become so used that they
Been, really a part of himself ; and so a boy who lovJs
hose older days seems to fight with the new ones
tlirongh every part of his nature.

It takes time and love and a new purpose, and thetakmg up of Mork again with faithfulness, to settle
tins difficulty.

I tliink all the old scholars tried to be kind to thenow one,; and if they did not feel kindlv toM-ard
Koland Morton it nnist have been his o«-n fanlt

After the school honrs were over, on this first dav
the,- went in gronps or singly ,„ try and becom'e
acqnamted with him and interest bin, in their pleas-
"res, but each and all came away disappointed;
and a few made up their minds to get even with him
for wliat they called hi. 'mean "way of treating
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" Who ever heard of any thing like tljat before !

"

said Harry Prichard to the boys, who had not recov-

ered from their astonishment at what they had seen

and heard. " He acts as if he thought liimself a

young king! I've got a cousin who has lots of

money, and he's been almost every-where, too, but

wouldn't you laugh to see him play at leap-frog and

at ball ! Well, he's just splendid there 1 And lie

lets me call him ' Joe,' too, and ' old fellow,' and such

kind of things. But the way this one looked at us !
"

And Harry straightened himself and tried to put

on a look of contempt and of dignity at the same

time.

He made such a funny figure at it that the boys all

laughed, and then, sitting down under an oak in the

corner of the yard, they held a kind of council and

decided to have no more to say to this haughty new

scholar, but to go on having their old fun by

themselves.

" I have just made up my mind to one thing," said

Harry. " I have made up my mind to get all the fun

out of this year that I can ; for father has said that he

may send me over to the city to school by another

year. I should like that if it were not for leaving

the boys here. I do like them, at least some of them

;

but this Roland Morton ! Pshaw 1 Has he got any

more money than Jimmy Mason here?" And he
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crept a little nearer to James, who lay close to him
on the grass.

"Jim was a little uppish hi.uself when he first

came," spoke up another boy. " I remember he used
to stay by himself alone and cry for hours together,
and tiie term was half gone when he began playing
with us."

" But that was so different," answered Harry, and
he looked closely at the speaker and shook his' head,
and then glanced toward James, who had shaded his
eyes with his hands.

There was a sih-nce then for some minutes, and,
Harry giving a signal to the one who had spoken, the
two walked away by themselves.

" Didn't yon know," Harry began, « that Jimmy
came here just after his mother died, and that was the
reason he acted so? He's a different sort of fellow
from this new one

; you ought to know that ! Per-
haps you would if you had him for your room-mate.
He isn't a bit like me, I know, and sometimes I have
wished that he had a little more strength and could
bat a ball better, and row without getting tired, and
all that."

" Yes, I know," said the other. « I've heard you
say he hadn't any vim, and wasn't stronger than a
mosquito, and lots of other things like it

;
you ought

to remember it yourself."
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" I know I did ; but I tell you that was before I

knew him well ; I'm goinj; to take it all back, and if

I ever eay such a mean tliiiip^ again I just hope some

one will give me a beating, for I've watched him, and

—well, we can't all be aliki*
;
perinips he's strong in a

kind of a way that I couldn't be ; but, at any rate,

I'm going to stand up for him."
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CHAPTER n.

JAMES MASON.

James Mason lay for a long time upon tlie grass
with his eyes shaded. Only the spring before he had
come for the iirst time to Sonthcott. He could never
forget that day—a day outwardly just like this new-
term day

;
so like it that it seemed he could hardly

bear to notice the beauty around him. He went back
over all that happened before he left the old home.
He seemed to live again the last months of his

mother's life
; he brought back the day when his

annt called him into the parlor and, folding him in her
arms, told him that his mother could not live

; he re-
called his wild words of grief, and remembered how
he had broken away from his aunt's embrace and
rushed to his mother's bedside, and had flung his
arms about her and cried, "O, my mother, my dear
mother

! Xothing shall take yon from me !

"

They came and took ^im away ; and the next day
his mother sent for him and, while his face was hid-
den in the bed-clothes, she sweetly and calmly told
him the truth given in his aunt's words, told it as she
passed her thin fingers through his hair with a ten-
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derneas in her touch that seemed ahnost to take the

sting fron) lier words.

" I am going to your father, my boy. I cannot
take you

; there lies the pain of it all, my precious

one. I umst leave you. Life, at the longest, cannot

be long, while heaven will be forever ; the years will

pass swiftly
; you do not believe it now

; you cannot,

with your young life ; but it does not really matter

80 much, Jamie, how long the years may be, or where
your life will be passed, but only h(yw. If I thought
my dear one could forget the pain and the disappoint-

ment and all the hard ways of life, in thinking of the

other life—the life of which this can only be a be-

ginning—I should go away rejoicing." He could
only sob, he remembered, then—sob with a dreadful

weight upon his heart.

Afterward—he was glad to think now of it—he
promised this dear mother that he wnuU try and for-

get all the pains and sad things of this life in trying

to live as she would like to have him live, and, living

thus in this life, be ready for the next. " Give your
heart to God each morning anew," she said gently,
'• and then, whenever he shall send his angel for you,
you can follow, feeling safe."

Then there was the day that seemed so blank—the
day that he followed the slow-moving hearse that

bore his mother's form to the grave.
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All this he recalled as he lay upon the grass, with
the boys' voices sounding in his ears.

How long he might liave lain there alone with his

grief I cannot tell, if Mrs. Morrell had not, in walk-
ing down the yard, seen him, and said in her kindly
heart, " There is Jamie Mason, poor child ! He looks

paler than he did last term ; I must have more care

of him."

She went down to the oak and walked around, until

the boy raised his head and saw her. He rose as she
came toward him, and she noticed the tear traces

upon his face, and said in tones that she made very
motherly, "My dear boy! would you not like to walk
with me? I am going over to « Long Road;' the
spring has made it ready for visitors, I think."

The " Long Road " was a way through a wood, about
half a mile from Southcott Home ; a place where the
school-boys had found a large amount of fun at all

seasons of the year, even in winter.

They set their snares for rabbits when the snow
was on the ground ; they gathered evergreens, ground
pine and Princess pine, and then they made wigwams,
sometimes, and built a fire inside and sat around it

and told their stories, and imagined all sorts of
adventures.

And the wood, always in spring, dressed itself up
anew before the coming of the boys, and offered
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its leafy shelters and mossy beds and singing brooks

to tliem.

James thanked Mrs. Morrell as lie followed her out

of the school gronnds toward " Long Road."

" I saw you were all by yourself, Janue," she l)egan

when they were well on the road, " and I thought you
might be a little lonely, and that a walk to the wood
would brighten you up a little. I always get cheered

by go'"g to Nature. You see, she seems to oflfer to

tell us the secret of cheerfulness."

" But she's gloomy enough lierself, ma'am, some-

times, I think," ansvwred James.

" I wonder if she really is," said Mi-s. Morrell. " I

wonder if she does not show a shining face even in

winter, if our eyes would only let us see the light.

I believe she does; an old person who must give

up active life, and who, long before, has parted with

a young strength, can be very attractive in his resting,

I think, and gray hairs are certainly very beautiful

sometimes. We have seen very happy old people,

I am sure."

" I do not think I should like to be old," answered

James, " because—because it would—" and here he

began to sob again. They had now reached the

wood, and the lady said, " Sit down here by my side

on this little moss cushion and tell me all about it.

Why would you not like to live to be old ?

"
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" It would seem so long to wait, and so long to be

afraid, and so long to be away from tliem."

" O, yes, ray boy, I see ; they are gone
;
your father

and mother, you mean ; it would be a long time to

wait to meet them." And she took his hand in her

own as she spoke.

" But you spoke of being afraid. Of what are you
afraid?"

'• Afraid I might forget all about what my mother
told me, and so not be ready to die when I was
called."

Mi-8. Morrell was silent for a few minutes, and she

looked up at the tree branches above them and said,

" I wonder if the little branches were in any doubt of

being able to meet the great change that came to

them only a little while ago. How could they be,

when they had been getting ready for it and asking for

it so long ? They must have been conscious, through
a leaf sense, that every vein, even, was a part of the

coming glory, and then when the voice told them
to break forth into beauty the tree-life, that had
never gone out, obeyed it, and came forth. I know,
my boy, that to you now the meeting with your father

and mother is your one thought with regard to the

other life; but by-and-by, when you begin to get

very near to Christ, you will warit to go to heaven

for his sake. I believe you to see him."
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"I think," said James, as he shook his head, «

I

think it must always be my mother that I would
think of firet, because—because—she loved me so
much."

"And Christ loved you very much too, my boy;
so much that now he has a tender patience toward
you when you are not caring for his love. He sees

ju&t how it is with you, and he will draw you toward
himself, and will have patience with you all the
time.

"But I wanted to say one thing to you to-day, and
it is this. The new boy, Roland Morton, is an orphan
like yourself, and a stranger in the school. I thought
you might help him in many w&ya ; and that you
could nnderstand how one would need help without a
father's or mother's care."

This was quite new to James. He had supposed
that the gentleman who came with the boy was his

father.

"No father and mother ? " he asked. " But they must
have been dead a long time ; at least he does not seem
to miss them, I think ; and I don't believe he really

needs me
; he does not seem to need any thing."

" I think he needs a great many things that he does
not possess. I want you to try and make friends with
him, at least. Will you try ?

"

He promised ; and then they went on to the brook
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and listened a wliile to its music, and talked of the
school picnic, and of rowing upon the lake, and of an
excursion to the mountain, until he had forgotten
his troubles and was looking forward with pleasure
to the events that might come to make the term a
pleasant one.

That night, after supper, in his room James sat
hinking of Mrs. Morrell's words and of what she
had said of Roland Morton. "To think he is an or-?Un like myself

!
I should never have thought that.He doesn't act as if he missed them-his father and

mother. And I promised that I would help him • I
don't see how I can, when I should not know how 'to
even begin. If he needed money I could do some-
thmg; but they say he can have any thing he wants
—just any thing."

At this point in his meditation Harry T ichard
rushed in, saying,

" O, Jimmy! Mr. Morrell says that he will take . s
over to Norfs Mountain next Saturday-the whole
Bchool! He wants the new boys to see what nic
pleasure spots there are around here ; and we'll fake
our dinner and spend tiie day. The new boy, Roland,
will go, I suppose, bat I can't see the use of it • he
wouldn't care for any thing around there, I am sure.
I should really like to know if there is any thing in
the world that would seem nice and new to him
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I shall never again try to have him like me. I can

just tell yon that !

"

" But he's lost his father and mother, Harry ! Just

think of that."

"Now, Jimmy, don't you believe a word of it;

tliere can't bo a bit of truth in it. If there was he

would not act as he does."

"But Mrs. Morrell told me so," answered

James.

" Well—perhaps—^yes ; if Mrs. Morrell said so it

is so, but, you see, he doesn't seem to mind it a bit.

AVell, it may be he's got used to it, as he has

to every thing else. He seems dreadfully old, to

me."

'• I promised Mrs. Morrell I would try and help

liim, and I was just wondering, when you came in,

how I could begin."

" Well, I'm sorry you promised," answered Harry,

" but, now you have I suppose you must keep

your promise
;

yes, of course you must ; it's so

awfully mean for a fellow to back out of one. I've

promised too ; I've promised not to have any more

to do with him, and I just mean to keep my
word."

" He's got a cousin up at Norfs Mountain who's

very poor. You see, his uncle has three children

—two girls and a boy—and their mother died last
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summer; and the girl—she's very pretty, the boys say—keeps the house."

"I wonder how he will treat his poor relations.

Just to think of a boy two years younger than I am
putting on such airs

!

"

Soon after the two went to bed, and in a few
minutes were fast asleep.

U ^
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CHAPTER III.

NORF'S MOUNTAIN.

I SAID at the begiimin<^ tliat Sontlicott was not

situated near any mountains or rivers. I was right,

for 1 am sure the map-makei's would never have

named the hill upon which Norfs house stood a

mountain ; but the Southcott people, nevertheless,

delighted in calling it so.

The name of the man, whose father had lived there

before him, was Andrew Norfolk ; but people will

take strange liberties with names, and at the time of

which I write every body called him Norf.

He was a well-meaning man, and at one time liad

been very ambitious to make his mark in the world,

but, somehow, he had not seemed to succeed, and at

last appeared to have settled down contented to live

upon what his ancestors had done.

Ilis wife had been a delicate, gentle creature, who

loved her husband and children devotedly and spent

her life and strength for them. One person, who

knew her well, declared that she was worn out wait-

ing fbi" her husband to accomplish something in life

—something worthy of his promises.
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She left her cliildren at an age when they needed
.er sadly. The oldest-a hoy, Toui-wa« fifteen, and
he had Ins anibitions to carry out, little schemes of his
own

;
next came Florrie, and last Clara.

Florrie was thirteen, but seemed .nnch older. She
Inid been her mother's companion, and had for sev-
eral yenrs shared the home work and care, so that
she had been called " the little woman" by tnany
Her mother, in dying, had even left her brotherTom to her care, saying at the last, « Do for him,

Florne my precious one, do ju8t what you think I
would have done !

"

The little Clara was eight -a gentle, loving child,
who thought her sister Florrie the most beautiful girl
8he had ever seen, and did not find it hard to do just
what she thought best.

But Tom-Tom thought Florrie was a better sister
than most boys owned, and yet he could not be made
to t unk that girls knew any thing about the world
or about business, or could judge correctly.
The fact v.^s, Tom believed too thoroughly in him-

self, to ask advice of any one.

He had his plans for life all drawn
; he had de-

eded upon the first steps, and he never had a doubt
that all the after steps would co.ne in just right.

lo had never told any one his plans, really, but
liud gone so far as to say that he meant to astonish
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the people one of these days. If he had known the

trutli lie might have seen that he had already aston-

ished them by his reckless dohiirs.

These "doings" had been discovered through

Florrie's watchful eye of love, and had cast a gloom

over her sky and made her more anxious than ever to

try and guide him just as her mother might have

dotie. She never could P[)eak to any one of her

troubles—not even to her father.

He believed that boys should have their day, and

this, coupled with his liiith in the Norfolk blood,

made him quite secure, if not hopeful, in his mind
with regard to the boy.

The house stood in a lonely place, and yet it was a

beautiful spot near the top of the hill, and was sur-

rounded by forest trees.

The grandfather Norfolk had intended it for an

elegant place ; had laid out acres of pleasure-grounds

;

had made arbors, and summer-houses, and little re-

treats the ruins of which could still be seen. He
had possessed plenty of money, and perhaps never

dreamed that those who should come after him would

not have the same; and so things were planned to

last, and with care the place might have been pre-

served from a shabby, tumble-down decay, at least.

One might have wondered how the family lived if

they noticed that the father did not seem to have any
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lore was a very Pinall in-""''"T;
'"""«""•' «»ti... .,.„,„,„„„,„.

eom. left ,„ Andrew Xorfolk, ,„„ ,„.i„ei,„,l ,K.i„,.
I.el.l .c.<-,„v:,- by ,!,„ provi^io,,, „f , v.ill, „„j ,„ ,^
c-l.^Uly cluHled a,„„„s Ins el,iM,-,,.„

; ,|,oi,. «!„„,
>^-'g give,. tLcu as 8««u as tlifv should k'^iuc of
ajre.

kop l,c.,. a„„y „,>1. ,.o«d f«Kl and „»,K.c,able
lot .-. and had also contrived to buy the.n . nowoook owasioiially.

.h7!!\ r,
"'^''"*

'" "" ""' '™''' •»" Tom in.

T,
""",''" ''"-'" '«•«« "»n a girl did about mar-

Keling, and dry goods, and books.
So, to save difficulty bc'tweon them, she often

delivered up the monthly allowance of „,oney to l,im
a..d he went forth to the village feeling as grand a^
a |.rM,co. It often happened that his c„n„-ng back
was not such a grand affair, for he knew in his hear,
.at h,s sister would find out that he had not used

the money faithfully, but had spent a part for hisown pleasure.

"There's every cent that was left!" he would
answer m a decided way; - every cent!" B„t he
could never bear t. see the .grieved look in his sister's
eyes

;
and m the end lie always felt sorry that he had
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taken a part of the inoiicy to spend foolishly,

and always promised to be more careful the next

time.

But he either for>^ot the promise or was not strong

en()U<ifh to keep it, for the same thing hap]K>iied many

and many a time after.

Tom was quite a hero to the boys at " Southcott

Home ;

" for there was no spot, high or low, around

Soutlicott that he had not explored, and as to rowing

and fishing and hunting, no boy in the school pre-

tended to equal him.

Tom was really a handsome fellow, and would

have been attractive to others than those at the

" Southcott Home " but for some very grave faults.

Harry Prichard could see no sign of a fault in Tom,

and the going to Norf's Mountain was a delightful

thing to look forward to because he expected to meet

him.

The only drawback in relation to him seemed his

poverty. Tom himself had often spoken of it to

Harry, and had seemed so cast down at the thought

of it that Harry had pitied him greatly, and had tried

to think out ways to help him.

When he first heard of the coming of the new

boy, and of his relationship to Tom, and that he had

all the money he wanted to spend, he said to hiiusulf,

" Here is a chance for Tom. He'll perhaps, this new
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boy, give Tom 8or .^],ing, or lend liim something for
a start until he L.c.mes of age, and then I'm sure
he d pay him l.tck, . vory ,m . it."

What Tun, ,„tnucd t- (L. :
. life },„ had never

tod. He ha.) <o .;..,, :i.rr,...i„t of it by saying,
"Itsa b. u.es. h.t vih c-lp me to see the world !

I sha'n't (u nuvin.. a-, und SMUthcott! And, per-
J.aps, I've beon thiuKiug 1 ., ^ht get you a place. It
would be just gty '..r „« to iru together, wouldn't it,

now ?

"

'

ilurry thought it would
; but in his heart he had

Bt).ne doubts as to the working of the plan as regarded
himself

;
f„r he knew his father had intended him for

a physician.

When he saw just what kind of a boy the new
scholar was, he had very little hope that Tom ^'orfolk
would get much of his money.
The Norfolk family occupied only a part of the

old house; the rest was almost a ruin, the windows
had lost most of their lights, and were loose and
shaky in this forsaken spot.

One room in the second story was used to store the
old family relics, and all but one window of it liad
been carefully boarded up against the changes of the
weather, Mr. Andrew Norfolk's lunily pride lead-
ing him to care for the pieces of old china, of furni-
ture curiously carved, and to now and then take from
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the old chests tlie ancient articles of dress and hang
them out to be aired.

Tlie.se had always been great days for the children.

It almost seemed that they saw again the great ladies

and gentlemen dressed in their rich clothes.

Their father never neglected to tell them stories,

that had been told him by his own father, of the
grand things that had happened in the old honse.

So, strange pictures of weddings and funerals and
banquets were in their minds, and they added to them
by their young imaginations; and Tom, when repeat-

ing what he had heard, put in a word here and one
there, so that in the end after several repeatings he
really believed, I think, that these extra colorings

belonged there.

Whenever the " Southcott " school visited " Norf's

Mountain " the coflfec and tea were made in one of

the old rooms, from whose fire-place a crane was
hung, the very crane from which had been suspended
the tea-kettles and pots of these people of the v.ry

old days.

The boys could almost believe that those old days
were back again, especially when, after dinner, Tom
took them by groups and told them all about the

strange, wonderful doings of his ancestors.

I doubt if a single boy could be found among them
at such times that did not feel a kind of envy of

' .Mum.cm
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Tom rising in tl.cM-r ambitious little souls. To be sure
this feeJlug did not last long with n.anj of them, brt
as vou will see, Tom had many of the .qualities that
•» a boy's mind are supposed to belong to a hero
And boys must worship heroes ; they always have
worshiped, they always will!

It is well that they should
; only boys, as well as

men, sometimes make great mistakes in deeidin- who
the heroes really are.

"

Roland Morton's mother and Tom Norfolk's were
sisters. They had been separated early by marriage,
and had never during their lives, but onee, met sinee
although they had exchanged letters a few times.
Their eireumstances were very different, and Mrs

Morton was in Europe much of the time, and she
never returned from her lust visit there, but died
suddenly, and was buried in one of the Italian
villages.

When her husband saw that his own life must be a
very short one he left his child with his sister in the
United States and took a last journey, that he mi-rl.t
stand once again by the grave of the one he had
loved so well.

He was buried by her side at last, and so the little
lioland was left alone, and at length came under the
giiardumship of his father's brother.

He was but six years old when his father died, and
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remembered very little of a mother's care and love,

she liavinjr died two years before Ijis father.

The uncle had heard of Andrew Norfolk, and
knowing that the family had once been known as

wealthy, respectable people, he detern-iiied to find

out 8on)ething of him and also of tije school at

Southeott, which liad been described as an excellent

one, that would be the right j)lace for the boy
liolaiHi.

He found out the facts about the owner of XorL.lk
Place, and he also found that the school was all that

it iHicn recommended to be, and so made his arran-'e-

ments to send his nephew to it at the opening spring
term.

He told him his relationship to the jieople at
*' Norfs Mountain," and tried to describe them fairly.

He said nothing to him about visiting them, set no
commands upon him, and granted no liberties ; he left

that to the principal of the school and to the boy's
own preferences.

On the morning for the excursion to the mountain
tlie room-mate of Roland said, as they were dressing,

" They tell me you have a cousin living up at Norfs
Mountain !

"

"Yes," answered Roland a little indifferently;
*' My uncle said so."

" Tom is a splendid fellow, I think, or he would be

I

^,'-li
^'#*i .«
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if he had any money to help him to a chance," eai<l

Harry.

" Jle knows all the nice places around Southcott,
and he is never afraid of any thin^r. Yo,, gee, all the'

people that ever lived in the old house were very
wonderful. And, well I can't l)egin to tell von all

the strange things that have hai)pened there." You
ought to hear him tell it !

"

There were four long carry-alls, besides the sciiool
wagon, standi.ig at the entrance to the avenue at pre-
cisely nine o'clock, which had been ordered to take
the boys and their teacher.-^ to the "mountain."

Tliey were a merry set, and jis they started ciieer
after cheer rose, Harry Pricliard iJading off and
swinging his cap above the others. Close by his side
was James Mason, and even his usually quiet face
seemed to be glowing with enthusiasm.

R..land Morton was the only one who did not seem
to think it all very fine.

" I suppose he's seen so much before, liad so much
nicer times, and all that," Harry whis,K.red to one of
the boys. " And he's only twelve. Pshaw! I never
can like hi in !

"

But the object of his dislike seemed to be caring
very little whether the boys like<l him or not. He
appeared to be in a deep study, which, it must be
owned, was a strange thing for a boy of twelve on a
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Loantiful spring morning, with a set of merry boys
around.

'lame-s .Arason glanced at liim, and the |)r(»MnVe
he iiad made to Mrs. Morrell came into his mind

;

ti;en l,o gave a Kmg, steady looic at the new boy and
wondered how lie needed help, and just how he emild
begin to help hini.

'' If I thonght he really cared about any thing—about
his mother's tieath or his father's—I might show him
how sorry I am for a boy who misses the old honie."
Just then some one shouted, "It's in sight!" and
Harry Prichard rose and swung his cap with a long
"IIiMxih!" and even Mr. Morrell I, .gan singin^^

"To the hills! To the hiils! To the hills away l'^'

And Roland still kept his seat without any show of
interest n|)(»n his face.

Hut Roland Morton \v;is deeply interested, after all,

in all that concerned Xorfs Mountain, and he was very
anxious to see it, atid, more than all. to meet these cous-
ins of whom he had heard, but whom he ha<l not seen.

They began at last to ascend the hill, as they wound
slowly around, and the sweet mountain air brought
freshness to their faces and a ring of delight to their
voices. Mrs. Morrell, watching them with her usual
tenderness, said to her husband, " Are we not paid
many times, Bernard, for all our care and pain, when
we see such hapj)iness {

"

P
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"Yes, yes, wife," ],e whispered, "but I've been
watcbin;. tbe new boy-KuIand. I don't exactly
know what to think of bin. ; I an. making a studv of
J'"" "..w; i fee! a kind of wei^j^^bt upon niv niind
witli regard to liiui."

" Yes,- answered the wife; "he's an orphan. Give
tben, all tbe love we ean, and help then, as we ,nav,
we never ean n.ake up for their great loss. We bavj
liad so ...any orphans eonie to us since the scbo..I was
iivBt opened, and 1 have found n.yself thinking so
many times about those who have gone out from tbe
school and wondering if I mothored them as I ou..bt
when they were with us. It Is a great responsibiirty,
as you say, Bernard: a.ul sometimes I shrink fn.m it

all. But we have been called to it, husband, really
called

;
and so, can we not expect to be led just right

by the One who has called us ?

"

"Yes, my wife, if we are willing to follow so
closely that we can hear His whisper to our hearts
f<.r each one of our flock, all will be right; but son.e-
tnnes I forget about the real good and tbe true end for
each of then., and think only of pleasing then, now,
and giving them an easy, happy time." And again he
l.K-ked long and lovingly towai-d bis boys.

His wife saw as he looked off ,ipon the spring
beauty that his lips moved, and she knew that be wal
asking to be led through the day.
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Another prolonged eliout from those in the first

wairoii was taken up by those behind, and the woods
used it as an echo, and it seemed as if all the world
must hear the news, " We are there !

"

All the family were out to greet them—at least,

all except Florrie. She was never expected to come
out with the rest.

Mr. Norfolk was shaking hands with Mr. Morrell,
and Harry Prichard was saying, « How are you, old
fellow ?

" to Tom, while Roland Morton was narrowly
watching Tom;

He knew Ha-y was telling this cousin something
about himself. He caught an inquiring glance cast

toward him from Tom, and he heard these words

:

"We'll show him! » And he felt that they meant
nothing pleasant for him.

Mr. Morrell soon came forward, and, taking Roland
by the hand, led him forward to Mr. Norfolk. " A
fine boy he is," said the latter, "and he's been used
to better things than we can show him here. Seen a
great deal of the world for a boy of his age, too, I

learn. Here, Tom ! come and see your cousin ! " he
said pleasantly.

Tom came slowly forward, looking Roland in the
face in a steady, defiant manner.

Those who looked on thought it a very strange

greeting for cousins. " They'll be good friends one
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of these days
;

!',„ sure of it I " said To.n's father
" lou see, their mothers were sisters. But come iu
and see Florrie

;
they say she looks just as your .uother

^•'d-jnst that lady-like way she has, too. Her own
inother-„.y ^WV, ,,^.^ mother-was a lady to be sure
a real lady

!
JJ„t «].« „ever had the chances that her

sister did." And here he sighed.

Roland followed into the old kitchen. He had never
seen such beams and such windoM'-seats before
The little Clara stood befo.-e her sister, who was

liBtenmg to her childish recitation, hot back was
toward the door, and she did not see her father enter
with Roland.

Mr Norfolk ca,ne close to his daughter, and, touch-mg her shoulder, said, " Fiorrie, my girl, come and
speak to your cousin."

Sl,e tamod quickly, dropped her book, bl„,I,cd
deeply, and went toward the boy, who wore . Wk of
real surpriao and interest. Now, if only the boy, and
Mr. and Mr,. Morrell eould have acen him, pcrhap,
Ley n,.ght have thought that he did, after all, care
for something.

lie was really thinking of what Mr. Norfolk had
Ba.d about his daughter, and wondering if «he was a
b.t hke h.8 mother, of whom he only had an indistinct
remembrance.

If the boys had only known this perhaps we will
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lielieve tliut they would liavo put tiway tlic unkind

thoughts tluit were growiiij; up in their hearts toward

hiui, and would have let their young sympathies luivo

their way.

But bovH do not alwavs believe more tlian tlieir

eyes can see, and so many a mistake is nuide which

the after years make known.

Florrie was thinking also of Roland's motlier, and

M'ondering if the boy was ut all like her. She re-

membered her mother's letters from her, and also how

deliirhted she seenjed when she received one. All

this Hashed across her mind as she took her cousin's

delicate hand and told him she was glad to see him.

They sat down, and the sound of the voices of the

boys oiitside stole in through the open door.

"Do you like Southcott? or, rather, do yon like

the school ? " asked Florrie.

" I tion't like it much," answered Roland, moodily.

*• But you will, by-and-by," said Florrie, " when

you know Mr. and Mrs. Morrell and Miss Reid bet-

ter ; and Southcott has beautiful spots around it. I

know it's all new to you, and you've left your home;

and no place can l>e like home, it seems."

"O! I don't believe I mind that so much," said

R4»laiid. " I don't think I have ever really had a

home since father and mother died; we've always

been going a great deal, uncle and I."

iti.
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the few that liad heard Tom's undertones to Harry

shuddered slightly, for some had heard the story of

one of the Southcott bov8 and Juno's Lake.

It had happened 6ix years before, when Totn was

nine years old, but he remembered every circumstance

connected with it, and how they had brought the life-

less body up the mountain and had laid it out in the

room that was Jised for the old family treasures and

how he had gone in when the moonlight was stream-

ing in, holding his mother's hand, and the light had

been blown out bv a sudden breeze, and he had

screamed and clutched his mother's dress, and she had

quieted him, saying, " My child, you were not afraid

of him in life, why need you be when he is still in

death?"

lie had been led nearer by his mother, and she liad

uncovered the face and had passed her hand over the

hair, saying, " Dear boy ! Poor mother, (iod help

her
!

"

lie could never forget that night, nor his motlier's

after-talk, when she spoke of the sorrow that the

mother must feel when she heard the sad news.

" Awful as it nnist be," she had said, " I think it

must be easier for anv mother to feel that death has

taken her boy than that sin has laid a strong hold

upon him. My precious boy, such a knowledge of

Bin's hold on yon would break my heart."
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then Harry began again, " He's awful in some ways
—for holding on, I mean. He wouldn't break study

hour rules nor fool away his time nor tell against a

fellow if he died for not doing it. I think it's a little

bit strange that a boy that can't hold out at ball and
can't row without getting faint should hold on about

the other things as 1 told you."

" Yes," answered Tom ;
" our Florrie's just that

kind. 1 know all about it."

" I almost hated him at first," said Harry, " because

he couldn't get up the strength to play as the rest

could
; but he did me a good turn once, and I've been

watching him ever since to see if he would hold out

;

and it's just wonderful how he does it ! But I can't

get rid of the idea that he wont live ! I really believe

dying wouldn't be so dreadful to him. I've heard

him say some things that make me think so—talks

about seeing his mother, and all that."

But the boys have come to the lake, and they sit

down and are silent for a while
;
perhaps listening to

the birds, that are giving one of their best concerts.

" I should like to know my cousin, after all," broke

out Tom at last. " Do you believe he can bat a ball

if he tries?"

" Well, I shouldn't wonder if he could, but he can't

be got into a game," answered Harry.

" I wish we'd asked him to come with us, after all

;
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seemed almost another boy, so eager was he to liear

all about it.

When lie stopped talking Tom whispered to Harry,

" I jrness we had better be jroinjr now."

" Yes," answered Harry, " the sooner we get away

the better, for I for one wouldn't be caught here for

the world."

They had joined the other boys, and Mr. Morrell

had come out and was saying, " I must count heads

to tind out if my whole tlock is liere," when James

and Roland came up.

Every eye turned toward them, and each boy

thought, " Wliat has happened to them ? " And no

wonder, for both faces wore a new look.

Mrs. Morrell, coming out with tlie dinner-bell in

her hand, saw the two boys together, and, noticing

their expression, grew happy with the thought,

"Jamie has kept the promise he made me, and has

begun to help the new bo\'."

Thev began their march to the house. The lon<r

table was set in the old room ; the tea-kettle, from

which the coffee-pots had been once filled, was again

singing as it hung from the crane in the lire-place
;

and as they went in, two by two, they glanced

curiously at the old-time crane and kettle and hoirtli.

After the dinner, however, came the real event of

the day, when they were all taken into the room
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where the treasures were kept, Mr. X„rf„|k „„,be ore a,„I took .he War„s fr„,„ „„, „, „„ ^,
and let ,n a ht.le ligl.t and air whore they had been
stran-ei-s for months.

The,, ,,e laid „„, the eoats and dresses and el,ina,
>.tl, the ,„„sk„ts „„d pistols and ,!,„ sword that had
-,,„ the battles of tl,eRevoh,tio„;a„a„e

told
the old sto,-,es again, and To,,,, with a g,.o„p of wide-e.ed b„,s abont

, told ,l,i„gs thit „fade tl, rhearts U.at faster and their eheeks glow with ej

Ton, „,„s, have known that he w.as „ hoi-o in ,|,eeyes o the bovs. «» did know it, and the knowledge
see,ned to ,„,„„. ,,i„, ,„ ,,.„ „„,.„

=

ban nsual
;

pe,.hap.s also, the faet that Roland Mor-ton was regarding hi,„ eloselj- and see.ned inte,-ested
.n what he was telling helped in the i„,«pi,.atio„.

Fl„r,-,e at the other end of the roo.n was listening
too; hsten.ng „„.,io„sl;,, and as she now and then
canght a word a binsh eame to her eheek, a blnsh ofha,„e for T,>,„; for she knew he was making ,„„eh
i.a he was telling of the strange, wild. wo:derf„

deeds of those who had onee l,Ved in the Norfolk

"And he shot three men right fro,„ this window»nd he bnried their bodies nnder that bi^^st oakover there." Half a do.e„ h„,s. Rolanrlo,:!

m
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them, rushed to the window to get a gh'mpse of the
tree, and came back with a strange awe upon their

faces.

IJiit Harry Prichard did not look out, lie had heard
the story before.

Next Tom told how one of his ancestors had
bnried some gold many years before—somewhere
near the house, no one could tell exactly where ; but
lie went on, " I am going to dig for it one of these

days. I've been looking 'round, and I've made up
my mind just where it lies. I shall need some help;
one can't expect to do it alone. May be some of you
boys would like to help me." \nd here he paused
as he looked into the eager faces about him. Tom
in that glance made sure of one thing—he could liave

plenty of followers at his call.

Tlie wagons were again tilled as the twilight came
on, and as the school rode home at this still hour
there was very little conversation; the boys were
busy with their thoughts, and the common verdict

for Tom must have been, " He is a hero 1

"

Roland Morton as he parted with James Mason in

the school hall said, " I should like to see my cousin

Tom again. I want to ask him a great many
questions."

Harry overheard it and told another boy, who told

another, and the news went around, so that half the
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school knew tl.at night that Roland Morton had
reall.y become interested in something.

" How pale jon are, Jamie ! » said Harry, when thetwo were alone in their room. « Are you tired ?

"

^es, a little," answered James. - And-and-I
wish Tom wouldn't."

"Wouldn't what, Chick?"
" O, talk so."

" Why, Jamie
! don't you like it ?

"

"I think his sister did not;" said James.

i i

I.

F 1

Ifji
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CHAPTER IV.

THE FIRST SCHOOL MONTH.

Professor John Sizer, fonnerlj of one of the
leadin^r colleges of New England, afterward of the
•' SuutlK'(.tt Home" school, had heen a hard student.

When he was very young liis parents died, and an
uncle took him with the intention of educating him
if he should prove worthy of the interest he chould

show toward him.

This uncle had himself worked out success through
many difficulties, and he expected others to do as

much as he had himself done.

He made up his mind to begin right with his

nephew, and try to make liim understand that his

future depended entirely upon his own exertions.

" You'll have to study for it," he said to the boy
again and again, " but it will n:iy !"

The boy did study, and had In's perfect marks and
the approving words of liis teacher; but no advance-

ment and no amount of praise from teachers seemed
to really satisfy his uncle ; there were alwavs heio-hts

to be reached so far away, and so lie urged him on,

until, at seventeen, he was ready to enter college.
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resignation was gladly received
; for, altliongl, faitliful

to the core, and exacting almost to perfection, as far as
the textbooks were concerned, he had no idea of
ranging beyond then and bringing forth new thin.^
to cnbellish the old dry husks among which he Imd
always lived.

One morning five years before the date of my
story Mr. Morrell called his wife into the study and
r.ad lier a letter from Mr. John Sizer, which con-
tained an application from hi.n for the position of
Latin teacher in the Southcott school. Mrs. Morrell's
face wore a disturbed expression as she listened, and
at List, when her husband had finished, she said

:

" It is a very hard matter to decide, Bernard ! You
know what my cousin John's life has been ; what a
harren experience he has had ; but it is only for o .r
boys I fear. If he should expect them to put all the
sweet and pleasant things out of their lives as he has
put them out of his own it would be ruin to them.
1 ou know that, Bernard !

"

"Yes, Prissy, I know; but I've Iiad it thrust upon
me of late that you and I have made things a little
too easy for them, and-perhaps-I can't say that it

wouldn't be better if our management had an offset."
"Yes, it might be," the wife answered, thought-

fully; "but there are the orphans, poor dears I I
could not bear to see them used badly."
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his eyes, and waited to see how that of other boys

would compare witli it.

It was not strange that he should expect a dis-

agreement between Roland Morton and Air. Sizer,

and it came during the very first month.

Roland Morton was in disgrace ! He had told

Mr. Sizer openly, before the class, that he would not

talce the declension of a particular noun again, for he

knew it well enough.

" Until you know it perfectly you do not know it

well enough, and until you can be subject to my
wishes you are banished from the Latin class !

" said

Mr. Sizer.

Roland rose haughtily and, taking his book, left

the room. Whi..; a hum of astonishment there was

among the boys that day ! And how impatiently

they waited for the dinner-hour, to see Roland again

!

But his seat was v icant at the noon meal and also at

the night ; then they knew that he was disgraced.

They also knew it from Mrs, Morrell's face, for she

never could help sliowing her grief at the misfortune

of any boj, especially that of an orphan.

" I Avonder how it will all turn out," said Harry

that night to James, after he had been the rounds and

talked with all his friends about it. " Xed Cummins
believes he'll be expelled ; for he says he never will

give in—he knows that—and he is quite sure Pro-
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fessor SizcT will not. Vo« .ee, J.e thought he knoNV
all about Latin too

! Ju8t thi k of his setting hinj-
self uj) against Mr. Sizur !

"

Harry niu>t have forgotten how he had himself set
himself against his opinion, and still held his own
tirst view of the matter although he had thought it

wiser to outwardly submit.

lioland Morton's meals were taken to him for a
week, and each day Mrs. Morrell knoeked at the boy's
door, and eaeh day, in her gentle, persuasive n.anner,
she tried to have him understand that it was not only
a wise but a noble eourse for people to submit to
those in authority.

Many a time she came away from him discouraged,
and sought her own room and asked of the Lord
wisdom for herself and help for her orphan pupil.
James Mason, one night, prayed too. He was all

alone and the twilight had deepened in his room, and
as he entered he thought, "No one is here." And he
sat down by the window and began to think of Rol-
and. The words of Mrs. Morrell came to liim, " He's
an orphan, like yourself; I want you to try and help
him." ^

That night 3rr8. Morrell had said to Roland, "
I

want you to go over to James Mason's room ; ],e is
alone there. I saw him enter, and he is an orphan,
like yourself."

^11

i
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Roland did not wish to go, but he would not

displease Mrs. Morrell where he believed there could

not be much at stake ; so he took off his shoes and
went softly over. Mrs. Morrell had said, " Go rio-ht

into the first door around the corner to the right, and
then there is an inner doOr at which you can

knock."

He opened the outer door and then he stopped, for

he heard a voice. It was Jamie's, and he was pray-

ing. He was praying as one does who feels he is

alone with God, and cares for nothing else but that

his prayer may be lieard and answered.

This was really the first time that Roland had heard

a boy pray to use words of his own. He had him-

self, when quite small, said the Lord's Prayer every

night, but he had never thought nmch about its mean-

ing, and had not been at all anxious that it should be

heard.

He could not move. As Jamie went on he listened.

He pleaded again and again for his orphan friend.

" Why should he call me his friend ? " he asked. lie

waited until the prayer was ended, and then he crept

back to his own room and went to bed.

But he lay thinking long after the sound of voices

had died away in the halls. Why should he pray for

me ? I'm sure he was praying for me ! Then he

remembered how he had seen Jamie glance toward
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With most of these the feeling was only a transient

one, but there were otliers wlio held it until it led to

something quite serious.

When they noticed how Roland seemed to enjoy

the society of James Mason, and to look across to his

seat and actually smile upon him, tilings began to grow

hard for James.

There was one boy—Ned Cummins— who had al-

ways disliked James Alason. It was certainly no

fault of Jamie's, for he had never been unkind to-

ward him. I am obliged to say that it was only on

account of his goodness ; for it is very true that ever

since the perfect One said, '• They hated me without a

cause,'' there have been those who have hated and

persecuted others whose characters and lives have

been beyond their own.

Boys do it ; men and women do it as well.

There was something about Jamie's unselfish, quiet

nature that Ned's selfish, un(juict one could not under-

stand, and he hated it with all his might ; and, more

than that, his influence with the other boys with re-

gard to it, after his jealousy was roused, was very

great.

Jamie began to notice the change and to hear whis-

pers against himself, and tlie more Roland Morton

showed him attention the more he noticed the grow-

ing dislike.
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fichool-rooin, and almost stumbled upon Hurry

Priehard.

"I wanted to see you," returned Harry, "for we're

going to have a rowing match upon the lake, and

Ned Cummins wants you and Jamie to row against

us.

Roland straightened himself. " I should say that

would be hardly a fair thing," he answered, haugh-

tily ' You are both nnich stronger than we are, and

have liad practice in rowing !

"

"All right," said Harry, "I will tell Ned what you

say, and he will ask two others."

After supper, as the boys were all out upon the

lawn, Ned seeing Roland talking with Jamie, went

up and said, " So you tliink vou are not stronjr enouirh

and don't know enough about rowing to try against

Harry and me ? " And his voice was very derisive

as he looked scornfully d Jamie. " I've been

telling the boys what you said, and I've come to find

out whether you've made up your mind for good and

all that you are not able to row against us."

Roland felt the sting of the words and glanced

toward Jamie and noticed that his cheeks flushed

and his eyes seemed to gather a new fire. Jamie cast

an appealing look toward Roland, as if he would ask

a great thing of him, something which he could not

be denied.
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^ed «„„t back to tl,o b„v,, and soon „ftcr ,:,,„

Ned.,ad,„,d„,e„,i„.hUway. " Bo,MlJ ,

'

>« a row,,,. ,„a,e,. after al,; the reLu^a Lo d

2^:. al ,::

'"'""''' '"' P»»"^' MaBon, „•„,

ae «s :7 °"' "^^ ""'' ^'™'-" ^"' he lookedacioss at Harry's stout fifrure.

But Harry did not seem to eniov tJ.P ir.h i

-...H,He.Mo,,aeeo„,.totJZ:l:it;e:

ZL'g ut
'"""' "<•"-"""' •» te a partnerm tl,e affa.r; b„t ,t was too late to retract, he tho„..ht

and ,f t only took down the airs of that i,a„ght.y new

s hool So when the boys threw „p their caps fortl,e last s^,„nt he was ready to join a. londly as anyB U after Ja„,ie and he were in bed he conid not

T, :T', '
"' "•'"" '"'^ •>^''*"»- -nt off ,nto a<i. turbed sl„,„ber, and l,e looked throngh the mtn!

^b. ,n,te mise^ble with a sense of hia°„ vn in^^

But a boy's grief seldom keeps hi,n long from
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sleep, and at last he was lost to all thoughts of Jamie,

and of himself too, and was in a sound sleep, from

which he did not waken until the ribing-bell rang,

long after the sun was up.

lie rubbed his eyes as he sat up in bed and then

glanced around and saw no Jamie.

He got up quickly, ran to the window and looked

out; his own guilty conscience suggesting the worst

accident. A little way off, upon the lawn, he saw his

room-mate going through gymnastic performances ;

be was using his arm^ as he had never seen him

before ; by and by he i3aw Koland Morton meet him.

The two had a long talk together. He watched them

carefully until it lacked a few minutes of the break-

fast hour ; then he dressed hastily, saying to himself,

" 1 wonder what they're up to ! I'll be bound that

smart fellow, Morton, >vill teach Jamie his ways, so

that very soon he'll be just like him, foolish little

chick ! I shouldn't wonder if he'd turn against me

in the end ! " Just here there was an accusing thrust

from conscience, "And why shouldn't you expect

it?"
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CHAPTER V.

GETTING READY.
That day at recess Ked took Harry aside and

said, "I ve something to show you. I've just got
something from Lord Morton. It's a note askingL
time—a lull two moutlis !

"

Harry said c|uickiy, "Don't give it!" And he
M-as about to tell what he had seen in the mornin<.
but a sudden impulse stopped him, and he thought
1 wont be so uiean."

"
I
don't know. Vou see it says, 'as there is so lit-

tle tune to practice, and you have the advantage of us
60 far, I cannot consent to row unless you consent to
this arrangement !

' Did you ever hear any thing so
])ompous as that before ?

"But I want to tell you what I've be.n thinking.
It we say we wont fall in with his terms then he'll
back out

;
and there's really no fear of his gettin<.

:::,;tr'^
^' ^^

'' ^^ ^^- ^- ^ ^- ^^ ge:

"But you know there are ways," said Harry, «by
which they can get stronger; at least I've heard
of the students in the colleges practicing with dumb-

f;
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hells and sncli kind of things, nights and mornings,

and at all times when they did not practice with

oars.

'' Yes, perhaps yon liavc ; bnt tl)ere's no fear of

those two practicing more than we can. They have

Saturdays, but we have the same. It's really too

laughable, anyway, to think of Jamie's trying an oar

with those slender arms !

"

"I wouldn't like to beat Jamie, after all," said

Harry, thoughtfully. " He's a good fellow, though

he does follow the new boy. And he just takes to

liim from pity ! You can be sure of that ! I know
it isn't because he likes him."

" Well, for my part I want to see him taken i.own

!

I nevci ould bear these boys that are so good and

never get into any kind of a scrape. I can't bear

them, I say !

" And he stamped his foot as if he

wanted it understood tliat he meant every word of it.

" But as to the waiting, I'd agree to that if we could

manage to get up a little fun in some way, to make
the time pass away."

"There'll be another school picnic by-and-by,"

suggested Harry.

"Yes, I know; but it wont be over at Norfs

Mountain ; most likely it will be around at Cranty's

Bend, where there is not much fun to be found."

" I would like to see Tom Norfolk," said Harry,
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mnsincrlj; "he's always planning grand things, and
tells such stories !

"

" i t's, Touj is a smart one ; so differeiit f n.ni this
cousin of his! Wlien he gets his money lie'll do
something great, Fm quite sure."

" I wish," said Harry, after a little silence, " that
my father was not so set about niy being a doctor. I
know I shall never make a good one. I'll tell you,"
and he lowered his voice ti> a whisper, " I somL-
times almost hate people who are sick and pale, and
can't do just as they want to."'

"That's why you nsed to hate this Mason so
eh ?

"

"Well, I did; at least I wished he could be
stronger; and now, well I may as well tell you, I
have just those feelings toward him now sometimes

;

but then I know it's awful, for lie did me that good
turn-well I've never told you just what it was.
I guess I wont now, but I ought to be very kind
to him, I know that. I am going to try; I've
made up my mind to fight it ont " all to myself.
Though why I wasn't made to be as kind to weak
things as my father is I don't know. I've actually
seen him take a spider up that he know our house-
keeper would kill if she got tlie chance-rve seen
liim take it up and say, 'Poor spider, wliy shouldn't
you live

!

'

! !
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"Our Mary Ann, the liousekueper, 's death on
81)iders, and so am I, an.l all kinds of weak things
too. I do like strong things and strong people ; I

can't help it!" And he held out his arm without
seeming to think that he was doing so, and cast an
admiring glance at it.

"Well, what do you eay," asked Ned at last,

'' about writing him a note ? You can do it better

than I can ; you know just what to say ; Hk it up all

right, and don't give in any."

After school Harry handed Ned a folded sheet of
note-paper upon which was written, in his best hand :

" Roland Moscton :

" Your request for njore time for preparation for
the rowing match has been received by my chief.

After consideration lie has concluded to grant it.

He hopes that you, with your assistant, will be ready
to keep the appointment at the lake on the day at the
hour mentioned in your note."

Ned read it, raised his cap a little from his fore-

head, read it again, and, slapping Harry upon the

shoulder, said, " Well, if that don't beat Lawyer Ben-
son all to pieces ! I've always thought you'd make a
lawyer or—or a minister."

Harry blushed a deep red at the idea of his making
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a minister; for the .ni.uster in his fatiier's clnircli at
lio.ue he regarded as ahnost perfect, and the one ac
Southeott, he felt sure, was so far beyond any thing
that he conld ever expect to reacli himself that Ned's
words made him very much ashamed of himself.

" V(.u could not have done better ! Nobody could
old fellow! And if Lord Morton don't get a set-
back I'm no judge ! Now all we've got to do is to
spend our Saturdays rowing. We've got to stick to
it, whether we want to or not ; and even if we have
the headache, and can't study, we've got to row. Of
course there's no fear about our beating; but then I
want it to be a brilliant victory ! Most likely there'll
be others than the schoolboys to look on ; there'll be
Tom, and perhaps In's sister and some of the ladies of
the villaffe."

Ned felt the necessity of impressing tlie importance
of faithful practice upon Harry, for he knew his
fa.hng. He was something of a shirk, and had been
known to have headaches at review times and to be
confined to Jjis room for the day.

Ned had watched his friend closely, and, spite of
"s hkmg for him, was obliged to own that he was a
httle in doubt about the headaches.

But Harry promised with so mueli enthusiasm that
the chief felt quite sure he could depend
liim

upon
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When tlio I)(>.v8 Iieaiil tlic decision tlit^ vvcrca littlo

<li.<ni»i>,MiittMl, for it seemed a loii^r time to wait for
ti.e -reat event that wa.s s.) surely to take down the
new l)uy"s pride.

The lirst Saturday after tlie plans were perfeeted
the two chiefs, witli their assistants, met at the hike
ready foi- work. Wlien I say that the lake was only
a .piarter of a mile across I can ima^'ine I hear bovs
Mho know something of the ^^reat lakes savin*^,

"Why, that is only a pond!" Perhaps they are
right, but then the boys at Southcott called it a lake,
and they must have known more of it than any one
else, and, I aiu sure, had their reasons for namin.^
it so.

Whatever ric^hts it had to the name of "Stella
Lake," these had nothiii- to do with the question of
irs beauty, for a lovelier spot could not be found
around Southcott, and, as I have said before, nature
had done vory much for Southcott.

Flere and there, alonj? the edge of tlie water, were
groups of trees, some of them leaning and dipping
their branches in it. Back in the wood beyond migh't
be found all the rare things in vines and shrubs and
blossoms

;
so that '' Stella Lake " and its vicinity had

a variety of attractions.

The school owned boats, and the boys often rowed
lip and down, or across to the opposite shore, but a
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rowing match had r.cver y.f heo,, nn.lertaken l.v
any 8et of boy, since the fu.u.Uatiou of So nheo«
llojne.

Koland Morton had decided to have a hoat hnilt

;

ho had talked with Jan.es ahout it, a..,l l.otl. hud
a^'reed that it wouhl he a tine thin-r. Uoland witl-
ont n.uch thought had at the tim .n. ;n<f at the lake
told ^-ed Cnnnnin. hi. plan. - Vou see we want
soniethin.:. light ar.d pretty if we're going to nu,ke
a show of our rowing, and I an, told there i« a hoat-
builder up at the head of the lake who turns out
boats that are really handsome."

IS^'d heard this and experienced quite a shock, for
It rushed upon hin, that Harry and himself were ^o-
")g to be severely tried

; perhaps, too, u sense that
they deserved it might have added to the unpleasant-
ness of the situation.

But he made a show of unconcern and said " Yes •

true enough
;
we do need something ]>etter than'

these old school arks;" b„t he glanced uneasily at
Harry, who did not seem to be at all troubled.
The truth of it was, he had not onlv spent his own

".onthly allowance, but had l)orrowed from Harry
every cent of his

; he could not l,ave been so dis-
agreeably affected by any proposed arrangement in
the world as by this one that required an outlay of
money, he felt.

*1

i

^11

M
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But the boys who had come to see the opening fun

were getting impatient, and the two chiefs, with their

seconds, stepped into their respective boats, took up

the oars and started.

Eolaud Morton did not seem so sure, although, as

was usual with him, there was not a trace of confu-

sion upon his fine face.

Jamie seemed paler than ever, but his oyes were

very bright, and he took his oars almost eagerly.

The first oar strokes were very unsteady, and the

boat wabbled around in a ridiculous way that brought

a shout from the boys upon the banks.

Roland bit his lips, but kept the motion of his

arms without stopping for a nnnute.

At last they gained something like an even move-

ment and followed slowly behind the first boat.

Ned had gained the other side when Roland was

only half across the stream.

Ned rested his oars in their locks, and, turning to

Harry, asked, " What's to be done now ? I haven't

a cent, as yon know, and you haven't either. I can't

ask my father for any more ; he told me I should

never overdraw my monthly allowance ; he's pretty

strict, my father is, as you know, and I should be an

undone boy if he knew every thing !
" And here he

gave a low whistle. " I say, Harry, how is it with

your father ? He's a trifle easy. I guess ; at least I've
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always thought so by the way he lets you spend
money. Could you get a little on time—enough to
pay for the boat, at least a part of it down 2

"

" I don't think I could," answered Harry ; « you
see, father has given me quite a sum since school be-
gan, and a boat-at least my part of it-would cost
two months' allowance at least." After a short si-

lence he said, " I think it would be better to use this
boat, and not think of a new one. You see we shall
beat anyway, and, after all, it can't make much dif-

ference whether it is an old boat or a new one, so
long as it wins."

" But it will make a difference ! " said Ned, this

time very impatiently; "it will take off half the
glory! Every bit of half! Just think of this old
concern pulling out by the side of Lord Morton's
splendid new affair ! I've got a little pride in the
matter, I can tell you, if I have not the money of
Lord Morton and Sir James Mason !

"

By this time the other boat was alongside, and both
started, without an exchange of words, for the place
from which they set out.

Thus ended the first day's practice, for Roland felt

too fatigued for further effort, and James was quite
exhausted with his exertions.

Ts^ed could not feel easy in his mind until the boat
business could be settled satisfactorily. He was one
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of tliose boys who, not desiriiij? to brin*; pain or dis-

comfort to others, are williiii:: to shift their own bur-

dons upon any body that will take tliein.

He did not want to j;;et Harry into a scrape, but he

really saw no other way of getting; out of one himself.

All the rest of the day he turned over the facts in

his mind, and wondered what he could do to mend

matters.

The next day, Sunday, was a beautiful day, one of

the brightest of the season ; but its calm beauty and

clear light ahnost maddened him. The rising-bell

rang, but he turned over toward the wall, saying

within himself, " I cannot get up. I want to think;

to lie here all day and think it out. That dreadful

new boy has made me this trouble ! And Harry ! I

did think Harry had a little generosity about him !

"

But Ned's trouble commenced away back beyond

the first thought of a rowing match ; and while he is

thinking I must give the history of his wrong goings,

Sandy, the boat-builder, was a Scotchman who

lived with his wife at the head of the lake, in a little

two-roomed cottage. He was a man well along in

life, and had come to America more than twenty

3'ears before the events in my story took place. He

seemed to possess a wonderful fund of information,

fascinatiivery ig way 01 givmg

Ned had at one time, in rowing up the lake with a
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Conner p„pn „f s„„,I,e„„, d,,eov„.od .l,e old ,„„.,

'" ''"•fv tl.eir cravmgs in this dirortion
buudy was v ,y l,a,,p^. ,„ ^.^ ^,

1.™ .,,to 1,,-s l,„,.e. .. »,„e ,.o,,,e.Wewed b :
;-t..e..,,a,,d eve,, „.™d ,,.„.,,,,,,. ,.,:,;;

i.v • o ,

oanuj s descnpt on of iii^We .„ boo. a„d, wLicl, ,.e i„„„„,ed so el,a,.„, . 7The. he old .„e„, stories of U„l„,, B,,,,,, .,„/,t

,,s. j\ed felt qmte earned ont of ),i,nself, and above .he nnso of S„„„,e„„,,„,,
To be a -.bmw laddie" like "Bobbie" soe,„od«o.„e,h„„ ,„;,e ^rtby a life. effo,-. A„d th,. , egood t„.,e8 ,l,at ,|,is wild p«=t enjoyed '

Wl,e„ he told Sa„dy a, ,„„,,,, a,, wife, »„ „m lady

But Bobb,e wa, a «.i,- t,.„„bled »o„l at tl,e last • hi,
.s,„,,„adehi„,sieka„dfuliof,.,„o,.e,a„d

be..do.l,„,o^,,,_

" ' The smile or frown of awf„I Heaven
To virtue or tu vice wjj.veu.'

%
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He surely felt the sting of his own sins! Boys

ouo-lit to be told that—told that their doings, good or

bad, will turn to bless or to curse them !

"

She cast a severe look upon her husband, and then

she went on with her knitting ; but Ned was sure he

saw a tear steal down her withered face, and the

thought flashed across his mind, " Perhaps she knows

of some one who has felt the sting of the words ;
it

may be that Sandy has gone wrong !

"

Ned visited the cottage many a time after that, and

at last began going alone. Sandy told him many

wild stories and gave him accounts of the doings of

other reckless young people ; but he always preferred

to hear of Burns, who seemed to follow out his de-

sires, however lawless they might be.

Sandy never told these things before his wife ;
at

least he had not since fhe day when she had re-

proved him for it. He took Ned out to the shade of

an oak, and they seated themselves upon a log, and

Sandy gave Ned a pipe and said, " Try it, my laddie,

and make believe you £.re Bobbie !

" Ned had taken

it and, after repeated tryings, had actually learned to

like it; and thus, though only fifteen, had learned to

smoke.

Sandy had a kind heart, and would have suffered

much himself rather than injure any one else, particu-

larly a boy, for he loved boys, and was happy when he
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eonid have them aronnd h™. The truth was, Sandy,-..se of ngh. and wrong had been dulled byhi o.n.nUulgenee in habits that de.., the p„rit/of'Z:boy He saw how Ned was attracted toward those
» ". had earonsed and had done just as they liJand he meant to plaee befo. hhn pictures that shonid-M at least enough of this feature to keep the at

r'"T;
"" "^""'""^ '»'' -' «- "east „s :fdoing the school-boy a harm.

He supplied Southcott Home with <ish for the^We brmg „g them on Satu^ays during theZ^^ason At sueh tunes Ned usually .^.umed with
'"" " '"^

r""^'
»•. tf '- eould not find it eonven.ent to go then, he went alone later in the day

Sandy began to consider him quite a eompanion.and .f It ramed and Ned did not keep hU appoint-nt he was ,„ite out of temper-so mLJZZw.fe nofced ,t, and once, after she had imagined .fe-on sa.d sl,arply, " Sandy, you're a strjget

»

Wtat keeps the younke. but your strange erfeking o'iiobbie and his ilk ?
» ^

Sandy passed it off with a good-natured defenseto the watchful dame was not so easily pacified andshe kept her watch.
P«-mea, and

Her own life had been ve^ pure and her dutieshad been performed with thegreatest of faithfuln ^and her earnest and upright natu,. had been so"^
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tried ever since her marriage-day by her husband's

careless, godless course.

As I have said, Ned had learned to smoke, though

that was a secret between himself and Sandy ; and he

was learning another thing : he was learning to crave

something beyond harmless drinks, and he had ad-

vanced the money for a keg of lager that Sandy

bought at Southcott and carried home in his boat.

To do the generous thing in regard to the drink

and tobacco seemed very Burns-like, and quite the

proper thing.

This was the way that he had got rid of his allow-

ance ; this, and another fear in connection with the

boat, was what was making him so miserable on this

Sunday morning.

Sandy held his secret—a secret which, if divulged,

would be the means of expelling him from South-

cott and of bringing down upon him the anger of his

father.

The more he thought of it the worse the situation

seemed and the greater the improbability of deliver-

ance from it.

" I hate those two boys ! " he said, over and over

to himself, with his head under the bed-clothes, and

he clinched his hands in his intensity of hatred.

'• It has all come from the new boy and that mean

James Mason! I'll get even with Jim; but the
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bltwd peace, passed. ^ "'

J>mt enter hfe ,„,•„„ ^.^ <,,^ ,^^, ^„

I
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CHAPTER VI.

TOM.

The next week, Saturday, Roland and James

started early in the mora in j]^ for a row np the lake

to Sandy'8 cottage to talk about the new boat. Ned

had said to Hurry, " If you will not write to your

father we sliall have to wait for something to turn up.

Lord Morton and that weakling have gone up to San-

dy's now ; I saw them start. I suppose the old man

will just be taken with his smart ways. I shouldn't

wonder at all if he just dropped the rest of us
!

"

" We don't care for that," answered Harry. '• What

do you care what an old fish-seller think ? " Of

couree Ned could not explain how much and why he

cared about Sandy's opinions.

" I wish I could see Tom Norfolk," said Ned in a

troubled way, " he's just splendid to think up ways

of doing things, and he always has a little money to

spare ; he's like
—" he was going to say he was like

" Bobbie Burns " in his free, daring way of doing

things, but he checked himself in time to save his

secret, and said, '• he's like the great men I've read

about, that would do any thing for a friend !

"
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Harry felt the rebuke that Ned intended to put
into his words, and looking down began to think in
earnest about trying to do a fine thing toward las
cJiief.

While he was thus thinking the voice of Tom
Bounded out on the clear air. His greeting was after
the war-whoop style, and by the time the two had
turned he had bounded to their side and had
commenced talkin<',

"Just the one I wanted to see!" said Ned, in a
new and delighted way. « In fact I've wanted to see
you for naore than a week. You see, I'm a little
short of money, and I thought-well, I didn't know
but you might tell me where I could borrow a littln •

«ay for a couple of months. It's pretty hard on 1
fellow to be fixed in the way I am."
Ned was taking into account what he had heard

Tom say about wanting money, and he felt sure of
his sympathy.

"Yes, it is hard
; I know all about it myself. I've

lad rough times enough trying to manage."
"I know," said Ned, "but you always contrive to

get out of scrapes, and get out of them without any
one s knowing it."

'I

I've always managed," returned Tom, " to borrow
a little, but I'

Bear, dear ! The time does

ve got to pay it all when I am of age.

seem so long in passing, )>

f

:
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IIo did not explain that the little sums he had

managed to borrow were taken from the home allow-

ance with which his sister Florrie had intrusted him

;

but it must be said in favor of Tom that he really

did mean to pay back every cent whenever his own

money should fall into his hands.

" Yon can't wait for something to tnrn up ? " began

Tom again. " Because if you could I might in some

way—and if nothing should turn up—why, as I said,

I might, if you could wait awhile, do you a good

turn." Then, as if a new idea had flashed into his

mind, ""Where is my cousin? Where is Roland Mor-

ton ? I waiit to see him !

"

" He's gone up to the lake, lie and Jim Mason."

And then Ned explained all tibout the rowing match

and his diflicnlty regarding it, to which Tom listened

with a great deal of curiosity.

•'Well, that is a fix, I'm sure;" he said decidedly

at last. " How did yon make out to get so far behind ?

And yon say your father wont help you ? Nor any

friends ? " And he glanced in a suggestive way toward

Harry.

Harry began to feel a little awkward, and he kicked

the grass at his feet and beat the life out of an innocent

little daisy, and then stannnered, " My father is kind

and generous, but he's—well, you don't know my
father ; if you did you'd never think I could ask him
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for money above the a.nom.t of n,y allowance; he's
very particular about 8ou.e thinj^s. and about my
habit of spending, more than any thing else. I wish
he didn't have such strange ideas about it. Jle says
that if a boy spends more than his allowance he will
when he grows to be a .nan, live beyond his income;'
and he despises a man that does that. Xo; I can't
ask my father. I'd rather, a hundred times ratlier, row
in the worst-looking boat in Southcott than do that '

"

Ned turned his back, and said to Tom, - Let's co
down to the lake and wait until they come back from
Sandy's."

Harry understood that his presence was no lon..er
wanted by Ned, and he turned and walked rapidly
back to the school-yard, feeling quite unhappy and
wishing that he were rich, like Koland and Jamie

" Why couldn't I borrow a few dollars of Jamie ?

"

he asked within himself. ^^ He's a generous fellow !

NN by, I never thought of that before." And with this
Idea started in his nn-nd he sat down on the grass to
i".agme just how he would manage to ask for it, if
he decided it to be best to ask at all.

While he was thus engaged Ned and Tom were
seated by the side of the lake, under an old tree
talking up the boat matter. - Couldn't you get two'
months' time from Sanr, i " asked Tom. « The old
fellow doesn't liave a chance spend much, and .'ie

li
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could wait as well as not." Ned winced at this ; lie

knew how much he had risked in order to create a

reputation for doing things and spending in a Bobbie

Burns style; and could he undo it all now by

acknowledging in this way his inability to raise

enough money, or his part of it, in payment for a

boat?

No ; he could not think of it. He would not. lie

told Tom as Uiiich ; and Toni gave one of his whistles

and said in a wise way, " Then you must depend upon

me to get you out of the scrape ; I see that 1

"

Tom found a great satisfaction in the thought thr*.

others were dependent upon him, and to have Ned
place himself under his guidance was really some-

thing that lie never had expected ; for Ned was

himself a leader.

Tom meant to do what lie could for him, and to

show that he appreciated the confidence he had

placed in him.

After two hours' waiting Tom began to be impa-

tient, and, rising, said, " I'll go and look, and if they

are not coming we'll take a boat and go up and see

what has become of them." He ran down to the

waters edge, took a look up, shading his eyes with his

hand, and called back, " I see the ship come round the

bend," and sprang up again to Ned's side and waited.

The boat was pulled to shore, and Roland and
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Jamie joined them under the tree and answered the
eager questions of Tom and the anxious ones of
Ned.

" He's a fine talker, the old man is," said Roland,
"and I like to listen to him, for I went to Scotland
with my uncle last year and saw some of the places
where he once lived. And he told us stories, too-
stories of Burns, and all about his wild doings ; ho
says you like to hear them too, Ned, and that you've
been up there often. He invited us to come again, and
his wife took a great fancy to Jamie liere. She says
iVs so much like a boy of her own who died."
Ned began to be very uncomfortable, and when

Roland went on to tell of the bargain with regard to
the boat he became a very miserable boy.

" He says he can get up any style, from the cheapest
to the handsomest

; of course I shouldn't want any
but a handsome one, with the name painted on it. I
chose the name for ours,". Rola.id went on, while
Ned felt almost paralyzed as he imagined the cost.

" I chose the name Undine. By the M-ay, did you ever
read about Undine, the water sprite, and how a soul
came to her? It seemed a wonderful story. There
was a great deal of trouble about the coming in of the
soul, at least the trouble of thought. I've sometimes
wished—" But his words were cut short by Tom, who
said, "Never mind about the story now, we would

f
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like to hear about the cost of tlie boat, and all

that."

"O, yes," Roland answered, "I know; the boat

will cost twentj-tive dollars. Cheap enough for such a

beauty."

Ned turned white at this, while Tom put on an

unconcerned air as he asked, " And wlien do you pay

for it?"

" Why, when it's fiJiished," answered Roland, with

no little surprise. " Of course you would not sup-

pose that I would use a thing I had not paid

for?"

Suddenly Tom said, turning to Ned, " We'll tret

riglit in+o the boat and go up to Sandy's and see

about a boat."

But Ned found an excuse; "he wanted to go
alone ; " he wished to see Sandy before any mischief

could be done by any word the old man might care-

lessly drop.

At last Tom said, " I came down to see if you
would not come up to the mountain, Roland, and
spend Saturday and Sunday of next week."

" I should like to, if Jamie could go too."

" Why, yes," answered Tom ;
" we should like t<

have Jamie come ; and I'll go and ask Mr. Morrell

if he'll let you, though I'd much rather you'd go
alone with me."
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" Mr. Morrell allows each scholar to j;.= home once
in each term, I'm told ; but I've really no home,
neither has Jamie, and we can take the mountain iu
place of a home visit, I supp«,se."

When Tom and Roland went to Mr. Morrell with
their request that gentleman passed his hand across
his forehead in a thoughtful way and answered,
" Well, really, my boys, I can't say. I'll think of it

and let you know in about an hour ; take Tom into
the museum, Roland, and interest him while he waits

;

there are some new things there."

The nmseum deserved its name, for it had curiosi-
ties of all kinds-shells, stones, stuffed birds, bones
of fishes, parts of skeletons of strange animals and
reptiles, remarkable specimens from China, India and
Japan. There were some works of art, in a few
pieces of statuary and two or three rare paintings.
Tiien there were drawings of former pupils and por-
traits of two or three.

Altogether Tom was quite delighted with evcrv
thing he saw, and busied himself examining curious
specimens. When he had seen what he thought
were the most interesting ones, he turned to a boy's
portrait and asked, " Do you know whose picture
this-"-""IS ?"

" That's just what I like to look at," said Roland
;

' and I asked one of the boys about it, and

I

he said
I if
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that it was a picture of the boy that was drowned up
near Norf's Mountain."

" You don't mean," said Tom, "you can't mean—
at least thej/ didn't mean—it was that boy ; the one
that was drowned up at our lake, and mother took
me in to see him, and the light went out and the
moon shone on his face ? O, I can't tell you how
dreadful it was !

"

" I don't know about that," replied Roland ;
" but

they said he was drowned up near Norfs Mountain."
" At Juno's Lake, did they say ?" asked Tom.
" I didn't hear that, but we'll ask Mr. Morrell."

"He looks just like boys that always die," said

Tom. « I can tell the look every time ; it's about the

eyes you'll notice it most."

"Do you think so?" asked Roland. "I don't

know about that. I've seen people ..Ith just such

eyes that live
; why, Tom, your sister Florrie has such

eyes. I noticed the look when I was up there, and
you don't think she is going to die soon, do
you?"

Tom grew pale slightly at this, and said at last, "I
never thought of that. I should want to die myself

if she left us. Florrie is as sweet and good as she can

be, though she has some strange notions. I never

thought of it before, but father often says Florrie

seems to be living in another world half of the
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time. I never thought it meant much. I wonder if

father really ever thought she wouldn't live."

And Tom resolved he would be a better brother to

Florrie in the future. We shall see how well he kept
his resolve.

Mr. Morrell, on receiving the request of the boys,

went to the library to consult his wife.

He laid the matter before her and said, " I really

do not know what to do about it. Tom Norfolk is

rather wild, and I fear for his influence upon the new
boy. What do you say, Prissy ?

"

" Well, Jamie is to go too. I can trust Jamie, and
lie has given me his promise with regard to Roland

;

he has promised to help him, and I beheve the dear
boy understands what real help is, for, husband," and
her eyes were luminous with the thought she was
about to express, « he is about to find—if he has not
already found it-the true path himself. I cannot rest,

I think, until the orphan boys at least have laid their
hands in Christ's hand of love ; life without that nmst
be so lonely for them ! And there is Tom-poor
boy! I wonder if his tnother, when dying, did not
hope that there was some mother-heart waiting to pity
and to help her boy. My heart goes out so to the
motherless boys—to all boys, Barnard ! I cannot be
limited by the bounds of Soiitlicott Home. I feel

that a necessity is laid upon me ; I must reach forth
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a hand to them ; I must ' spend and be spent ' for

them."

While she was saying these words in the library

Tom in the nmseum, standing before tlie picture, re-

calling that night when his mother took him in to see

the face of the drowned boy, remembered also that

mother's words :
" I think it nmst be easier for any

mother to feel that death has taken her boy than that

sin has laid a strong hold upon him. My precious

boy, such a knowledge of sin's hold on you would
break my heart."

He was wondering if his mother could know just

what he was doing and what he was about to do,

when the door opened and Mr. Morrell entered.

The boys still stood before the picture, and Roland,

advancing, said, "We have been looking at the pict-

ure of the drowned boy, and Tom wanted to know
if it is a picture of the one drowned at Juno's

Lake."

" Yes," answered Mr. Morrell, as he went close to

the portrait; "and I have blessed God so many,
many times that he made the dear boy ready. If

death had come to him only the year before it would
not have found him ready, lie was not then a faith-

ful bc.y
;
there was a great (tliaiige cauie to him dur-

ing his last year with us—a great change ! He was a

leader here to the last ; a brave, bright boy, afraid of
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nothing i„ the wide world, it seemed- Yes • he wn

As I told ,o„, he w.-,.s a le.,der : the hest rower the
« at ta,,.et.sl,„oti„,, the H.t h.i, p,„,e, .„;;.

It all ho was sweet and pure and true "

Ton, shrank fro.n these words
; in faet, he did notqu,te beheve the.u. He had never seen a hov , „was all that Mr. Jlorrell described this bov to be Heknew „,any that ea.ne up to ,l,e nrark i„ ^ome thin^

and tr e, but he waa not any thing b, the side of^ed Cnmrnins at ball and rowing and shooting. He

n.etor/ M T," u '•

"' "" "'" """""« "--™ »memory that held .ts place aud had its influenceWho condeell when and how it might h3co,„epo::
eitul to change liim entirely ?

Mr. Morrel, gave his permission for Roland to visitTom, and both were quite delighted, although Roland
dK.^^ .,ot have the wa, of showing his pCnre that

JNorfsMountam, and going over the old house and

d T , ,

""^ ™ 8'^'^ " Southeott,-d, after all, perhaps there never was a boy who did

I'

I!'

i

!
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not like to look into a girl's face when he had been

accustomed to the faces of boys alone for months.

Tom munajjted to get the chance to whisper in

Xed'o ear before he left for home that day, " Keep

up your courage ! I'll do what I can for you ! You'll

hear from me the same day that lioland and Jamie

come back ; for I shall come down to the village with

them : ''

That afternoon Ned went alone to the lake, took the

first boat he came across, and rowed as fast as he

could up to Sandy's place.

Sandy was expecting him and went out to meet

him. Ned began telling his errand as soon as they

were seated under the tree where they usually sat.

" You want a boat, do you ? a first class one—as

good as the young gentlemen's who came up ? They

have the stuff for gentlemen, both of them, I tell

you ! " And the old man brought his hand down in

a decided way.

The flush rose to Ned's face as he listened :
" So

you thought that proud Lord Morton a gentleman,

did you ? I can say one thing—all the boys hate

him at Southcott; and that Jim Mason is as weak

as a kitten ! One of the good sort. I must say I

hate him !

"

"O, ho, that's the way it goes, is it? Well, I

didn't say the two were exactly my kind, but mother,

"i '.:
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in tare, said they l,ad tl,e ways of gentlemen, and
."o.«„-sp,.„y striet in her ideas; the old sUh
s nctness, yo„ know; and I m„st „„•„ she's seen her
^hare of gentle folk in her day. But as to the b«,t

:

What sort of a Iwat do yon want ! and do you want aa name painted on it ?

"

" Why, I suppose I can't take up witli any thing
less than the other

; in fact, I should like to have i!
better, if it differs at all."

"What do you say to Bobby Burns for a name?"
asked Sandy.

"I don't know," answered Ned, a little perplexed.
Wouldn't that seem a little strange to "-he was

about to say to the boys-btit he checked himself and
said, "to people?"

" Well Bobbie was a poet, you know, and he wrote
some o the best o' things ; the mother, in there, owns
that. There

s that poem, «To Mary in Heaven:'
pions folks, even, couldn't find a thing against that.
iNo, I can t see how there could be any thing a bit
out o the way in naming her 'Bobby Burns.'"
"But I wanted to ask about the'price

"

"T.e price? Yes, I know. Well, I diarged those
fellows twenty-five dollars, but you know both of
them are rich, and a few dollars, liere or there, would
not make much difference; but you. let me see-well
of course I wont be hard on a friend, and I wont

;

I' i

F
^
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charge you niore than an even twenty ; althongh if

you ever mention it—of course I know you never will,

but if you should—it would go hard against me."

" Of course I never shall," returned Ned, " for

there are some— well, I mean, I shouldn't like to

have you tell little things about me."

" About the pipes and the beer, do you mean, lad-

die ? I'm a Scotchman ; an honest man too. Don't

fear for that I'll never tell
!

"

But spite of this promise of Sandy's Ned did fear,

as all who go out of the true way, no matter if only

a few steps, must fear. But, notwithstanding, he

turned his face toward Southcott that day feeling in

a more hopeful mood than he had felt for days be-

fore. Here was the bargain all made for as good

a boat as the other at a much reduced price, and the

money to pay for it he felt sure Tom would answer

for.

That night Harry gave Jamie a hint with regard

to money. " I have somehow managed to get rid of

all my spare money."

" I am so soiTy," said Jamie, " that I cannot let

you have some. I have promised mine for the boat."

Irs,
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CHAPTER VIL

THE VISIT.

Eak„ the next Saturday R„Ia„d and Jamfe
started to visit Tom.

"Tlu-ae mile, i, „„t fa,,.. r„,,„j ^^^

yo„lc„owweca„„s.ifwege.tired;.l,erea,^ao
luany Ijeautifnl things to see."

JamesW agreed to this. And Mrs. Morrell saidwh n b,ddmg thom good-bye, .'TI.e »-alk will not
Jnrt you, dears, if you stop to .ndmiro na.„,« as you

It seemed as if every boy belonging to the schoolHas „u to see them off; and many we« quite en-
V.OUS forgetting that they themselves had onco

noTwn '
^''^'" """ '" """'' "'« °*™ «>"ld

When they were out of sight of the sehool groundsJam. threw up his op and almost shouted, "O, I'm

Itoland looked at him a little euriously and asked,
i^.dyon eare so mueh about eoming! I though

pH.ap3 ,.„ did, but you did not say any thing a^u
^'«g glad when I first spoke to you ab^t it."

i.; I

a
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" No," answered he ; "I was so happy I conldn't."

"Then you like Norfs Mountain, and Tom, do

you ?

"

" I don't think it was that ; I think I wanted to

get away from Ned and Harry for awhile."

" Away from Harry ? Why, I thought you liked

Harry!"

" I do; but I think he does not really trust me as

he used to. Sometiuios when he is asleep I lie

awake thinking of it, and I have such sad thoughts

about it ; and I wonder why he does not trust me as

he did once, and I make up my mind to ask him,

b"t when the daylight comes I can't ; and so I'm all

the while unhappy about it."

" I wouldn't care at all
! " replied Koland, with a

great deal of dignity for a boy. "I wouldn't care.

Any body who doesn't treat you well isn't worth

caring for. I want to tell you something. I've

always been shy of people and of new boys at the

schools where I've been, and I've kept to myself

pretty well. Uncle taught me that. He keeps to

himself ; for he says, ' You can't trust most people.'

He never tries to make friends with any one. I

suppose he does not need to; for he never needs

favors."

"But I thought every body needed friends;

mother used to say so, and she used to tell me that
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we onrselves must show tlmt wc want to make
friends of people."

' Did she ?
" Roland questioned meditatively. He

did not know how to answer this; for he was too
weil-hred to speak slightingly of the words of the
boy's dead mother.

At lust, however, he asked, "Is that why you
showed that you wanted to be friends with me ?

"

Jamie blushed and said, "I knew you must be
lonely, and that you had no mother, and I felt so
sorry for you when Mrs. Morrell told me."

"Well, I want to tell you," replied Roland in a
softened manner, "I never heard any thing like it

before -I never heard of a boy who tried to help a
new boy and be kind to him when the new boy
didn't seem to care a bit about it. I never would
have stayed after tliat Latin teacher treated me so if

it had not been for you and Mrs. Morrell. I really
don't care at all what the rest of them think, now.
I'm all right if you two are; for I really do care
for you both. I never ..aid that to a person before
in my life ! » And here he straightened up, as much
as to say, "and that is quite remarkable for one of
my years."

Jamie was quite astonished to hear this, and said,

" That seems very strange to me ; for I've always ]>een
caring for people, and I couldn't help showing that I

»
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did
; but sometimes I tliitik I'll never care njpiin, for

somotliiiiir liai)jn'iis to spoil it all." And he looked

very sad as he said it.

" Well, I wouldn't ; I'd just keep my caring for

people who deserved it. That's my way !

"

By this time they had passed beyond the village

limits and were well on the mountain road.

Such a morning as it was ! It seemed to the

boys that there had never been another like it in

beauty.

Nature must have laughed within herself when she

heard them talking as if it were the first morning of

the kind, when every blade of grass and every leaf

seemed to be telling the story of other years throngh

what appeared to be a new beauty and a young, first

life.

They had gone half the way np the road toward

the "Norfolk House" when they saw Tom, in the

distance, coming to meet them. " Ho, there ! Ho I

"

he shouted, and " Ho, there ! Ho !
" sounded again

as an echo.

It did not take Tom many minutes to reach them,

and, as he came up with cheeks glowing and eyes

sparkling, Roland thought, " What a splendid looking

fellow he is ! I wish he was not so poor ; he ought

not to be ; he was made to have money !

"

But Tom did not leave him to his thoughts. " I'm
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fio crM yon\e co.no," l,e ho-an, looking at Roland
;

"«ik1 FI„rrie will k' -hul tr, 8,.o you botl,." tin's time'
Pluncii.- tovvanl Jau.io, as if to partly include I.ini
in the idea. - AVo cnidn't have l.a.l a better day, and
M-e are to have -ran.l times ! If o.dy to-morrow we.o
iH.t Sunday it m-ouM .eem a little too ^rood, wouldn't
It ? But we'll man:i-c somehow, I -uess." He led
the way with a rapid pace, Koland keepin- step with
liiin.

They pansed once ai.d looked around to see Jamie
far behind

;
but he did not notice them ; he was look-

innr intently toward the woods at his riifht, and
seemed to have neither eyes nor cars for imv thin-
but what he saw and heard in nature.

The two sat down within a few rods of the house
and waited until he came up, and then they all went
in tofjcther.

Florrie met tliem with a quiet -reetinj?, but Jamie
thought he notieed tear traces upon her face.

Tint if that was the case she hid whatever mitrht
l.ave troubled her, and talked very cheerfullv of Ihe
morning, and of their coming, and of Southcott Home
and many other things.

• Then Tom took the boys out of the house to show
tl.etn all the little nooks and plnces of interest, and
to tell them a story of each, until Roland and Ja,
were quite carried beyond themsel

line

ves, and were un-

i
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liappy at the thought of ever leaving sucli an en-

clianted place to go back to the dull school life.

Tliey wondered, too, how Tom could ever get un-

happy or lonely in such a place or wish for a life

away from it.

" O, Tin used to it all
! " he answered when they

asked him how it all could be. " It seems dreadfully

old and dull here now, and I feel it's time I started

out to make my way in life ; but, you see, I've no

money
; there's the trouble ; and there's no likelihood

of my getting any until I'm twenty-one. Now there's

Florrie—gets hers at eighteen, and she's only a girl

!

But I'm going to start out soon, see if I don't !

"

Eoland inquired what he expected to do in life.

Tom didn't feel free to tell, but it would be something

that would allow him to see the world ; he felt sure

of that.

Florrie called them to dinner at last, and Mr. Nor-

folk, as they sat down, said, " You see, our Florrie is

a little woman ; she has learned to keep house as well

as any body. I don't believe there is a woman in

Southcott that can roast a chicken better than this,"

he said, as he helped each one ;
" and as to making

bread—do you have bread like this at Southcott ?

"

The boys thought not; at least Roland said as

much, and Jamie looked his answer.

" Then there's the sewing, and the flower-beds, and
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teaching Clara. Why, she's a hard worker, our Flor-
rie is

!

"

The girl blushed deeply and looked as if the sub-
ject were painful to her, and Jamie noticed a tired
look come over her face.

Mr. K-orfolk and Tom should have blushed at the
thought of the load laid upon the life of this frail

girl. Tom did move about a little uneasily. Perhaps
he was thinking of what Roland had said of her the
week before

;
perhaps for a minute this load and the

idea of an early death for her might have seemed to
have some connection. But, whatever Tom might
have thought, I am sure the father had no fear or care
of the kind

;
for, as Tom had remarked of himself and

tlie old Norfolk home, « I am used to it," so Mr. Nor-
folk, being used to seeing his daughter overburdened,
had become so hardened that he could not only se^
her bear old burdens year after year, but could help
to lay new ones upon her from day to day. He never
stopped to consider that his child had been cheated
out of the things that belong to childhood, never felt

the necessity of trying to bring brightness or cheer
into her poor limited life by a little exertion of his
own. If the father felt none of these things could
it be expected of Tom to feel them ?

After dinner the boys went out together to one of
the summer-houses.

I
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" Wliat a curious little liouse this is ! " said Roland
;

" I never saw one like it before. It is very old, too,

I should think ; and this must have been a writin"-

desk."

"This was my grandfather's summer study," re-

plied Tom ;
" he used to study a great deal about the

stones and rocks, and I've heard that he spent a great

deal of time getting specimens. You see, he had
money, and could spend his time as he liked. Here
are some of the stones now. He must have been a
strange man, I think, to spend his time that way, I

can't see what fun he could have got out of it, though
Florrie says he must have found pleasure in it.

Florrie is so queer about some things ! She says we
ought not to spend our time to get fun, and that

pleasure and happiness mean something better."

" Mother used to talk just that way," said James,
" and my inother always said just the best things."

" Well, for my part, I want fun, and I'm going to

have it, one way or another ! " said Tom.
They talked on, Tom telling stories of the old days

of the Norfolk house, until, turning to Roland, he
asked, " Wouldn't you like to go to the lake ?

"

Jamie was sitting by the latticed window lookiu"-

out upon the grounds. With the reminders of the

life that had once been lived by people that had been
long dead around him, he was thinking of what Tom
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had told them of the man who had so manv times
eat in the little sn.nnier-study, perhaps where'he was
sitting—the man who found pleasure from the stones
He wondered how he had found happiness in the
study of rocks, and thought -Who cares now ahont
what he did ? Tom doesn't, and he was Tom's grand-
father." Then he glanced toward the desk and the
few specimens upon it, and thought, " Perhaps he be-
lieved some one would love the rocks too after he
was gone

;
it's such a pity st ne one doesn't !

"

How long he might have gone on dreaming I can-
not tell, if Tom had not roused him by asking, " Will
you go down to Juno's Lake with us, or will you stay
here and look out of the window ?

"

There was a little derision in Tom's voice, but
James did not mind it, as he answered absently, "

I'll
stay here."

Tom felt a great relief when he heard this, for he
wanted to see Roland alone ; for he had to settle the
money difficulty with which he had been charged, and
he felt that it would be no ordinary achievement.

" Come, then," said Tom to Roland, " we'll go on to
the lake !

"

*'

They had not been gone more than half an hour
when Florrie, with the little Clara, came to the door
of the summer-house and looked in.

James dropped the stone that he was handling

I
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and bluslied slightly, as if his thoughts had been

read.

"I thought I should find Tom," she said, after a

minute.

" They have gone to the lake," replied James. " I

wanted to stay here," he added, more as an apology

for what might appear a lack of courtesy toward

himself.

" Do you like the stones ? " asked she with timidity

in her tone.

" I was thinking," answered James, " that it—that
perhaps your grandfather might have thought some
one would feel just as he did—some one after him
would love them too."

Florrie, who had come into the summer-house, had
seated the little sister beside her on one of the old

seats. She looked at James with a question in her

eyes.

" I mean," said James, who understood the look,

" I was thinking of what Tom told me about your
grandfather—about finding pleasure in the stones."

" Tom doesn't," she answered, as she lowered her

eyes. " Tom doesn't seem to like such things, and he

doesn't love study ; though that may come by and by.

I have thought it might."

" Tom loves fun, he says," said Jamie, "and lie says

he is going to have it !
"
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He was very sorry lie had said so a minute after,
for Florrie's eyes tilled with tears, and the little Clara
put her arnis around her sisters neck, saying, "Don't
cry, don't, Florrie !

"

The tears did Mot fall, and the girl with a stron-
effort controlled herself and said, -1 think Tni a
little foolish about Tom, for I suppose really he is
wiser than I am

; he is almost two years older, but
mother loved him so much, and-and she expected
me to look out for him. Tom is very bright and
very handsome, don't you think so ?

"

Jamie nodded at her question.

" Poor Tom
! If things were different ; if he could

have a chance, he would make something very won-
derful, I think. And then he would love all these
thmgs that the Norfolks who lived long ago loved so
well. Mother used to mourn about it, that my
father couldn't-was not able to be like the old
I^^orfolks; you see my father wasn't able. Mother
used to cry over it, and I remember when I was a
very little girl I was so sorry for her. And when I
asked her if he never would get able she would
shako her head and tell me she was afraid not.

" Then I would cry, too, for fear my father would
die and leave us, if he was so sick that he could not
be great and grand like my grandfather; but mother
told me not to cry, that it wasn't a disease that would

ill
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make liiin die. I don't know really what it is yet,

but it's a kind of weakness that keejKs him back from
doing great things, lie's not strong, like other men.
I think that is it, and I've been afraid poor Tom,
althongh he looks well, is going the same way.

" I try to do all I can to make it pleasant and easy

for father, and I am so very sorry for hini, for I

think a weakness that keeps one from doing any
thing in the world umst be so mneh harder to bear

than a real hard sickness ; where you may suffer, per-

haps, dreadfully, but you'll get up again and forget

it all just as soon as you gc ,o work."

Jamie said he thought it might be easier to bear.

Florrie went on to tell him of the old books she

had found, and one her grandfather had written

about the birds that he saw in some of the islands

that he had visited.

" Such strange, bright birds, they must have been,"

she said
;
" and grandfather loved them. I know he

did by the way lie speaks about them ; and he wrote
about the rocks, too, and lie did love the rocks; he

nmst have loved them, for he spent days and days

with them. He left the books to father, and I think

he thought father might be able to carry on what he

had begun
; Init he never will now, and I've been

afraid Tom will not. O ! how I wish /could !

"

"Couldn't you V' inquired Jamie.
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«lou know I'm a girl. A.,d then tl.ere are so
many other things. E„t I've sornetin.es thought I
sliould try if Tuna didn't, for grandfather expl-cted
some one to go on ; I know J,e did."

Then the two were .ilent-this girl whose pnre
Leart held a trust so sacredly that she eonld sacrifice
personal ease and pleasure to be true to one, and
tlie boy whose inborn sympathy would cause him to
sacr,hce as mueh that he might help tliose who were
in need.

Down by the lake Tom ar.d Roland, seated so that
they could look into the clear water, were talkin<.
earnestly. Tom had a purpose in the talk which the
otJier boy did not know.

" If 1 only could get a little n.oney ! " Tom said at
J'^t. I ve been bothered to get money for the
commonest wants all my life."

" Have you ?
" Roland asked, with nn'ngled curiosity

and p.ty m his tone. "I can't quite understand it II never wanted for money in „,y life; I've really
sometimes wished I could know what the feelin. isLut you know that some of the greatest men in'the
worla have been awfully poor."
Tom declared-" I know I never can do any thin.,

without money, but if I had son.e I could do some!
til I tier rrfani- "thius great.

It ended by Roland
16

6 promising to divide 1lus
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monthly allowance—a large one—with Tom, until

the latter gentleman should become of ago.

And Tom, without a thought of the meanness of

accepting it, was very happy to take it, promising to

pay all back when he became of age, or sooner, if

fortune favored him sutficlently.

In Tom's favor it must be said that this maneuver-

ing had been prompted by a desire to do Ned a good

turn, although he expected to reserve a part of the

loan for himself.

When the four young people met at supper there

was a great change in at least two of them. Florrie's

eyes shone with the new comfort she had received

from the sympathy of James, and Tom, why, he

seemed handsomer and brighter than ever before

!

Sunday Mioniing set in with a rain, and Mr. Nor-

folk said at breakfast, " I believe we shall have a

rainy day, my boys, and you'll have to stay in doors

;

but our Florrie's a good reader ; she reads to me by

the hour, and I ought to know. She's got some good

Sunday books, not the dry sort. Fiorrie couldn't

be made to read any but Sunday books."

The old books were brought out, and the new ones

too ; and spite of Tom's assuring them that there was

not a bit of fun to be got out of them Roland and

Jamie did manage to become very much interested.

At the last Fiorrie read them the story of a boy



Who f„„ght hi. way „p ,l„„„g,,

lorn as much as to sav "V i^ 1 as 10 say, i ou know what I tnlrl

men j„st before tl,e twilight ca,„e down, ,hey allw ntautothe old curi«it, roo,„, and a strajaw

of the Southooit boy as she had heart it from hermother. And one of thetn d^med of it thatTija

(
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE NEW BOATS.

The following Saturday Tom made liis appearance
early, but, although it was not more than nine o'clock,
Ned had waited for a full hour, he was so impatient
to hear what his fate was.

He saw by Tom's face 'that all had gone well, and
when Tom ran to meet him and said, « It's all right
old fellow !

» Ned felt there was not a boy in the
whole world who could beat Tom Norfolk as a friend.

"I'll never forget it, Tom!" he cried; "never

I

I'll ask father to let me invite you home with me
next vacation and give you a chance to see the city.
Father and mother are going off to the mountains-
real mountains, you know—and I shall be left by my-
self. No, there'll be Aunt Delia ; she'll trouble us
some. She promises father to keep a watch over me,
but you've no idea how I cheat her ; she goes to bed
at eight o'clock every night, and she used to make me
too; but I managed it. I got up and got out of
my window on the roof of the piazza and then let
myself down from that; and when father got Jiome
I heard Aunt DeHa tell him that I'd been to bed
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every night at eight o'clock ! I tell yon she beats old
bizer for strictness, my Aunt Delia does

!
''

Ned, I suppose, thought this was very manly, and
really spoke of cheating a iudy in as proud a nL.ner
as one m.ght who had actually done something to beproud of.

°

To... began at te to toll j„,t how he had got the
."oney and aa Ned listened a pang ,h„t through hi,„
.. the theught that Roland ndght And out that the
boat m „h,eh he was to row agaiua. hin, wa, paid
for with his own money.

_"
If he shonid find out I " gasped he at last.
lie never e.in find o„t; be sure of that. Can'tyou trust me for I;eeping a secret ? " said Tom

"Ics; lean trust you, trust yon for any thin-rf"
he ened. as ,he full sweetness of the thought was"«.
vea ed t„ ,,„„ „,.„ ,|,^ ^^^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ _^^_^

Of eourse yon mean Harry to pay his part, don't
J on f

" Why, of course, though I dou't know how he's toget It just now, for lu's money's all gone too."
"And „ob«iyil help him," said Tom, "without

.ts James Mason. It would be funny enough 1"
And i,e,^ Tom was seized with an uneontrollable fitof laughter, so that he was obliged to throw himself
upon tlie grass and have it out.

" What is the matter ? " asked Ned.

I
i
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" Why, I thought it would be funny enonph," be-

gan Tom, and then lie stopped to laugh again, " funny
enough if they should have to furnish the boat and
not know it

!

"

Ned was quite angry and said, ' I sha'n't take a
cent if that is the way you're going to act I

"

Tom got up and laughed no more, but went on to

talk of the new boat and of the coming match, and
the two started for the lake.

Roland and James were already there, and were
lialf across the stream when they came up. A crowd
of boys were looking on, and Tom and Ned henid

murmurs of astonishment and such remarks as, " I

never would have thought it
!

" and, " They've gained
ever so much :

" and, " Who knows that they wont
beat?"

They had reached the opposite shore by the time
Ned and TIarry took their places.

Ned was very much excited and Harry was quite
out of his common easy mood. The boys noticed all

and said among themselves, "They're not quite so
sure as they were ; I can see that."

But a few oar-strokes from Ned sent a thrill of ad-

miration through the throng, and a round of applause
burst forth and reached the ears of the rowers.

Many a Saturday they practiced, and from each
trial of his strength Jamie went home to spend tiiu
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greater part of the afternoon upon tlie bed, the excite-

ment and overtaxing!; jiroving t(X) much for his frail

constitution. lie never spoke of this to any oiie ; ho
liad always longed to be like other boys -strong and
able to do what others could do ; he l>elieved that he
should be, some time, if he kept trying his strength.

And then he desired that Roland should win ! He
felt that he could not bear that his friend should show
liimself weak before the boys ; for the boys, he knew,
did not admire others who were weak like himself.

" I cannot bear it !
" he said many and many a time

;

" they must not laugh at him ; I will do my best."

At last the boats were finished and paid for, and
liandsomc ones they were, too ; and as the Bohhie
BiirriH and the Undine shot out from the shore it

was difficult to tell which owned the prize for beauty
and which was the better manned.

So the weeks passed, and each Saturday the rowers
went to the lake, and each time the boys watched
them from the shore and calculated upon their

respective chances for victory.

Tlie time for the promised last payment had come
for the Bohhie Bumn.

It was a very warm morning when Ned stood look-

ing anxiously down the road leading to Norfolk
Mountain

; he had watched until his eyes ached and
his heart Mas sinldng within him for fear.
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Tlie minutes and the hours went by, and yet there

was no Tom. ^

Sandy had been down with liis fish, and had said

in passing, » Meet me at the lake just after dinner.

You promised to go up to-day, you know, my
laddie! The two gentlemen came down handsome
enough now, I tell you ; paid for their boat as soon
as 'twas done

! But then they're rich, I didn't ex-

pect quite as much of you, I know. But you'll be
along ai time

; I shall expect you !

"

The dinner-hour was past, and yet Tom did not
come.

J»fed did not meet Sandy at the lake that afternoon

;

the did not row, and all the boys were asking why
and oidy Harry knew. Xed was not to be found

;

he had gone to his room and locked himself in.

Harry had a long talk with him that afternoon, and
Ned, as usual, upbraided him with what he was
pleased to call a lack of generosity.

" Why, I've paid my part of it
! " answered Harry.

" You know I took every cent of this month's allow-

ance."

" Yes
; that was nothing but justice," replied the

other. " Where was the generosity in that ?

"

Ned lived through the next Sunday somehow, but

he was a very miserable boy. When Monday morn-
ing came he got up very eaily and went out to the
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eehool grounds, for he wanted to be alone. He l.ad
been dreaming all night of his trouble, and Sandv had
been cnriously mixed with Roland and James."^ He
liad talked in his sleep, too; he knew that, for his
room-mate had awakened him and said, ''

I should
like to know what you .nean by such screaming."
He reme.nbered that he was dreaming that he had

gone with Sandy as far . , the lake to tell him that
he could not pay the remaining debf on the boat, and
that Sandy was very atigry and threatened to drown
him. What secrets he had divulged he could not tell,

but lie wanted to get away before this boy was up,'

so that he need not be obliged to answer any
questioJis.

He saw Roland and James practicing with the bars
and M-eights, and he hissed, « So this is the way they
are getting strength for the race !

"

A stronger feeling of hatred rose up within him
than he had ever f(>lt for them l)efore.

He made up his mind then, when the feeling of
hatred was swelling up in In's heart, that the boat
money should come out of James if Tom did not
make his appearance.

He managed to see Harry after school and told
him what must be done.

'O, r can't ask him! Why should I?'' said
Harry.
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" And why sliouldn't you ? " asked Ned ;
'- do you

expect me to liave all the trouble and disgrace ?
"

"We'd better have rowed in the old boat," said

Harry, in a disgusted way. " I wish there had never

been a tliouglit of a match. It was got up to spite

them
;
you know it was ! And there's nothing but

trouble will come from it. I'm sure of that. I

can't look into Jamie's face now; I'm ashamed

to, and—and, it's dreadful, after what he's done for

me!"

"I hate him!" came forth from the other, in a

way that almost frightened Harry.

"Well," answered the latter, "I don't believe

you'll have a great while to do it in, for he gets

paler every day."

"That's the way your puny white-faced fellows

make fools of people," answered Ned. " But we'll see

who is who, one of these times ! Will you ask him to

lend you some money, or will you not ?

"

This was a decisive moment for Harry. If he

could have been morally strong enough so that he

might have stood by wliat he knew to Ije the only

right course all would have been well, and although

he might have lost the chance of proving that he

could win through physical strength, lie would have

been able to show a strength of soul that would in

the end have made him a moral hero.
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But Harry, like many anotlier boy, had not strength

to stand by the right at the risk of losing the good
opinion of boys who, jjerhaps, were no braver in soul

than himself.

With all this fear of other boys, and all his desire

to seem strong and a hero to them, he did, after all,

care very much for the opinion of James. A boy
who can kneel each morning and night, in the pres-

ence of another boy who does not remember to pray,

one who can kneel and silently ask God to help him
and keep him, possesses something that commands
the respect of others.

It is true it was a great cross for James to kneel

thus before Harry ; for he was a very sensitive child,

and would have been glad to I)e alone when he went
to God with his secrets; but he had promised his

mother, and a promise with him was something that

must be kept faithfully. Going at first because he
had promised he began at length to go because he
felt he needed to ; thus d^-es God lead on the one
wl o even afar off is trying to follow Him.

That night Harry decided to ask his room-mate
for a loan of money, but how he was to begin he did
not know.

When they were both in their room he felt very
awkward

; he sat quite still, and he noticed that Jamie
looked at him very anxiously. At last he crept up
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to liitn and asked shyly, " Docs something trouble

you, Harry ?

'

Then Harry told him a partial truth, told him that

he needed money, that he had spent more than ho

should
; had, in fact, used up all his allowance. He

did not say that it had been lent to Ned, all except

what had been paid as his eliare of the boat money.

Jamie was delighted that he could help him this

time, for he had just received money for which he

had no use, and somehow he believed that Harry was

beginning to trust him more, and he longed for the

old confidence.

Ned was greatly relieved at this turn of affaire, and,

although he despised Tom for leaving him in trouble

as he had, lie did not worry ai'v longer about bis

coming.

Early the next Saturday morning, before Sandy

could possibly get down to " Southcott Home," he

took his way up to the cottuge.

The old man was no less surprised than happy at

seeing him land, and he went to meet him with an,

"Eh, laddie?"

The money was paid, and Sandy, bringing his hand

down upon his shoulder, said, '' Bobbie had his

trouble with debts and the like, but he managed to

get out of it always. lie was a gay one, was Bobbie

!

Have a smoke, my laddie ?

"
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But Ned had no desire to stay Ion

253

stay longer at the cot-

tage
;
he wanted to get away from Sandy. So he got

into liis boat and rowed down the stream.

Strange things liad happened wliile he had been
gone.

Mr. Norfolk had been down to the school inquiring
if any one knew where Tom had gone. He brough't
a note to Roland from Florrie, which said, " Come
up to the mountain, if you can, to-day ! Tom has
left us !

"

Mr. Morrell readily gave his permission, and Roland
started with Mr. Norfolk.

Neither said much; Rol.ind was thinking over
all Tom had told him about going out to make his

way in the world, and trying to make out a clue to his

plans.

Florrie came out to meet them with a pale face,

and eyes that looked as if the brightness had all been
drowned out of tjjcm.

Roland could hardly bear to look at her, she seemed
so pained and changed.

She told him all she could, and how Tom had
started.out with money to buy things for the family,
and how he liad kissed her and Clara. And wh^ii
she looked surprised he had said, " I've troubled you
a great deal, Florrie, but I'm getting to be a man
now, and I'm going to leave off my boy ways, and
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I'm going to make it easier for you and try and be a

great man myself !
"

She had watched him as lie went down the hill,

and had been so happy in believing that there would

be a change. Then, when he did not come, a terrible

fear had taken hold of her that something dreadful

had happened to him ; and she followed the road that

he had started on to try and find traces of him. She

had come home in despair, and, going up to his room,

had found a little note written upon the blank leaf

of a book and directed to herself, which ran thus

:

I

I:

11 f

"Deab Floekie—I have started out to find a

business ; now don't worry, for you know I always

told you that I would go. You will hear from me in

a month at the longest. Roland Morton, if you will

tell him, will help you."

Florrie had no idea of Tom's real meaning when
he said that Roland would help her; she supposed

that Roland might have heard something from Tom
about his going, and she was very eager to see him
on this account ; but Tom really meant that Roland

would supply this money-loss she had suffered

through his taking away the family money.

Roland did offer, in as delicate a manner as he

could, to give her money, but she shook her head,

saying, "I could not think of it; please don't speak of
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it -affxin. I could get along with the loss, but O, Tom,
dear Tom! what will become of him? Who will
help him ?

"

It was sundown when Roland went into the school-
yard, where the bo^s were gathered in groups and
seemed to be talking earnestly. He looked from
group to group for a sight of Jamie, who was always
Urst to meet and welcome him. But he did not see
him. As he went nearer he heard whispers, and there
seemed to be an expression of awe upon the faces.
"Jamie is sick, very sick, the doctor says!" said

one at last.

" Whei-e is he ? I must see him, I will ! " said the
now excited Roland. - How did it happen i

"

And he learned this

:

After Ned had returned from up the lake and
found that Roland had gone he started with Harry to
practice. He found Jan,ie there, for the faithful lK>y
felt that he must do his part, even though Roland
was not able to practice with him. He dreaded to
try alone, for he knew that the boys would ridicule
urn

;
but for Roland's sake, that he might in the end

help Roland to win, and perhaps show to the boys
that he was not himself a weakling, he would try.
A long shout went up from the boys as he got

"ito the boat alone and took up the oars. It was
really a cry of ridicule, and, as he underetood its
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meaning, his whole Bensitive nature quivered with

the painful knowledge of it ; but he kept to his

purpose—he had come to row, and row he would, in

spite of the boys.

The other boat gained upon him, but he kept a

steady stroke, and those upon the shore began to be

astonished, and murmurs of surprise might have been

heard and such remarks as, " Well, I never ! " " What

has come over the chick !
" " All alone, too

!

"

" Who says that twice his strength wouldn't win ?

"

" I'm almost ready to bet the Undine will win at the

trial I" '• Such pluck !

"

The Bobbie Burns gained by not more than a

boat's length. When the two had reached the other

side Ned was a very angry boy. " It's your fault
!

"

he began to Harry ;
'' all your fault ! You shirked !

"

" Yes, perhaps I did," answered the other ; " but

couldn't you stand your chance with a weakling?

You know that's what you cull him."

This made Ned more angry than ever—so angry

that we must believe he hardly knew what he did

when he reached out and gave the Undine a vigorous

push that threw Jamie into the water. They were

at the water's edge and it was shallow. Quick as

thought Ilarrv sprang from tlie Bobbie Bums into

the water, and tiie excited, almost insane, Ned rowed

off to the opposite shore.
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Harry saw notl.in-, knew .,„tl.i„^., but tl.at his
fneiid-tho one wJ,o had helped lii.n-wus Jvin- in
the lake I He pulled hi.u up<m the bank

; he never
afterward could recall how he did it. The face
*^t"e.iied .still

; a horror pressed down upon him as he
called wildly,

•• Jamie ! O Jamie, speak !

"

It .een.ed ages before he opened his eyes, but the
sight of them at last was almost heaven to him ; and
when Jamie knew him and smiled upon hiui then he
was in raptuies.

He closed his eyes and asked no questions, only
saying, " Let me rest."

Then Harry began to look to the other side. To
hk joy he saw two boats had started and were half
the way across toward him. " They'll help me to
^ave him," he whispered to liimself, and I donht if he
liad ever before been so overcome with a feelin- of
relief.

When the four boys came up and gazed down upon
the face that looked so death like they became silent,
J'Md then their indignation knew no bounds. au<I one'
said, " I'll never speak to Ned Cummhis again ! What
(io yon think he said ? He said, ' I hope I've killed
him: He'll be expelled ! It's all because Jamie
came near beating !

"

They took Jaiiiic up, laid their jackets in the Cn-

i
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dine, and then placed him upon them, shielding his

face from the sun.

'• I'll be one to row," said Harry ;
" it's got to bo

done right away. He's got to be taken just as soon

as we can do it !

"

He chose one to help him and they started, and

nover were boys more astonished than those who saw

Harry row that day ; he seemed to have a strange

power given him ; he never could understand it him-

self. By the time they had reached the bank Mr.

Morrell was there, for as soon as it had happened a

boy had run to the " Home " and told the news of the

upsetting of the boat.

He was carried to his bed, and a doctor had been

called and had given his opinion that he could not be

saved from a couree of fever.

" I think," he said, " that he must have had some-

thing to try his strength and unduly excite him men-

tally before this happened ; he seems like one who

has really had a fever for weeks."

But Mr. and Mrs. Morrell knew nothing of the

experience through which he had passed—nothing

of the fearful strain he had suffered so long—and an-

swered the doctor accordingly.

Ned was not to be found ; he did not make his

appearance at dinner, and when Mr. Morrell heard

the story of his murderous act—for who could call

pl
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it any thii.g cl8e?-ho set about searching, for
him. °

lie did not find hi.n then, for Ned. as soon as the
hoy. had left the lake, took tho Bobbie Burns .nd
made a sliort run up to Sandy's.

" I've come to stay until I can get out of this fix
»

he said to the old man in a low, excited voice, as tliJy
stood by the boat. He told him all about it, defend-
ing himself as best he could. « I can't go back ' I
never will

!
You'll keep me a while, I'm sure you

will, Sandy." ^

Sandy did not answer directly ; lie smoked his
p.I>e in silence a while and shook his head, saying,
Bobbie himself couldn't have commenced his wild

pranks younger. But Bobbie was a genius, and com-
mon folks must be a little mere careful, you know,
a little more careful of their doings."
Old Sandy was beginning to regret that he had

helped the boy to admire " Bobbie's » wild ways He
was afraid, too, of what his wife might say with re-
gard to Ned's doings. He felt quite sur; that she
would tell him that his influence over Ned had not
been for good. But he looked at the anxious, troubled
face that was watching his, and said, " But take heart,my laddie I I can't turn you away."
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CHAPTER IX.

NED.

"Tlmt foolish. 8clfl«li. faitliless ways

Lead to ihe wretched, vile, ituU base,"—Burns.

Ned renmined at Sandy's a week. He was a very

miserable boy, for his conscience spoke loudly of his

guilt, and Sandy's wife had learned something of his

experience, and she did all in her power to rouse his

Boul to a sense of its great sin.

She had never given up daily family devotions,

and Sandy, although he never seemed to take part in

them, had really too nmch respect for his wife—there

might, it is true, have been much of fear mixed with

the feeling that prompted him to listen—but, as I

began saying, he respected her too mucli to leave the

room. She selected, on Ned's account, those passages

that fitted the case of a wrong doer ; read the peni-

tential psalms, and brought in at times such truths

as, " He that walketh uprightly walketh surely."

But Sandy's wife had not only the desire to bring

before Ned the words of wrath against wickedness,

but she waited and longed for the time when his soul

might be ready to receive messages from the Lord

I' !

I
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Burns. lie wondered if the great poet had really

ever felt as miserable as he did then, and when

he remembered all the reckless things he hud heard

of him he began to feel almost ashamed of his own
soft-heartedness, as he called it, in being troubled at

BO slight a thing.

Then conscience asked, "Is it a slight thing—an

anger that meant murder?"

But Ned had no idea that Jamie would be really

injured by falling into the water. lie knew it was

very shallow ; he had seen Harry draw him out, and

yet he had not at the time cared whether he had

lived or died.

He began to watch the lake as he never had watched

it before ; he seemed to note each tree upon its mar-

gin, each bend in its course. The picture of it as he

saw it that day seemed burned in upon his mind, so

that through his whole life it must always remain. It

could never l)e the same lake to him that it had been

before that dreadful day—never

!

Thus is even nature changed and marred for one

who has sinned.

At last he saw a boat rounding the bend ; he knew

it was Sandy's, and he began to tremble with the

thought of the messjige that he mi<;lit bring. Ho
Icoked agiiin. There were two lK»ats, another behind

Sandy's that hu had not noticed before. As it canio
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nearer ho felt sureit was the ^nrf/n^ ; thereweretwo
bop,nit! Who was coming? He waited ahuost
breathlessly for its approach. Sandy gained the shore.
Ned did not notice him ; he had his eyes iixed upon
tiie others.

They two reached the bank ! It was Harry and
Roland.

He cowered there on the grass that bright day
when all things were calling loudly of joy and peace.'
Nature held herself in perfection-where lay the
wrong ?

Sandy beckoned the two toward the tree ; they fol-
lowed slowly, as if they dreaded to meet the one for
whom they were in search.

They had stood close to where he lay „pon the
grass f„,I^ ten minutes before any one spoke; then
feandy broke the silence with " Eh, my laddie !"
Then Roland Morton stepped forward and said, in

a tone altered fro.n his old one, '' We've come, Harry
and I to take you back; we couldn't come before.
J
t
s—been—been so dreadful !

"

Ned grew pale and weak ; and the thought of an
awful story yet to come made life a horror as he
shrieked, "Tell me all!"

"He is going to live,'* Roland said. "H he had
^ie.I I think r never eonl.l have .ome for you
never!" Then he sat down and Harry took up the'
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liistory of the days tlmt liad passed since tlie dreadful

thing hiijipened.

" He wants to seo you now," he ended. " And we
must start rigiit away."

" Wants to see me—really wants to see me ? Do yon
mean it i

"

" We really mean it, and he wanted us to hurry,"

" You had better go right down," said Sandy, his

voice shaking with emotion.

They were all in the boat, and Roland and Harry

liad taken up the oars, when Sandy's voice was heard

calling, "Stop! stop a minute! She wants to see

you I
" pointing to the h'gure of his wife coming to-

ward the lake. "She's got a private word for you,

laddie; it wMl take but a minute, she says; get out

and speak to her, my mon !

"

Ned got out and met her above the sands. " O,

laddie, don't hang on to your pride ! Ask the Lord

to tell you just what to do. Ask him, laddie ! " The

boys in the boat saw the old lady raise her hands as if

in benediction over the bowed head of the boy.

When he cajne back and again took a seat in the

boat they noticed that his face looked as they had

never before seen it.

Sandy, in saying " good-bye " added, " I hope to see

you here a happy laddie soon !

"

Not a word waa ejiokcii duiing the I'ow down. As

-Tin -
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they came to the landing X.hI ^hncei] at the Bobbie
BurnM, that floated idly at the water's ed-e, and
shuddered as he remembered the dav he had last
rowed in it and had fled with it from the .cene of
liis guilt.

Sandy had, in the du.k, returned it to its place, to
keep Xed's hiding-place a secret.

It was a trying l.our to the boy-this first hour
after his return.

Roland and Harry led the way to the library.
Ned stood upon the threshold, overcome by his
mingled feelings of fear and shame. It was not
until Mrs. Morrell had come forward to meet him
that he lifted his head, and then he looked into
her face, and something that he saw there gave him
courage.

Perhaps an expression that the kind-hearted lady
saw in his eyes caused her to say, '• My poor, poor
boy !

"

She led him forward and signed to the two to
leave her alone with him.

Ned never told what passed in that room, neither
of the particulars of the interview witii Jamie. But
he saw and heard and felt that which had such an
influence over him that he could hardly be looked
upon as the same Ned Cummins as before.

It was Mrs. Morrell's willingness to forgive him
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that prepared tlie way for him to receive tlie sweet

forfijiveness and pity of Jamie.

Ned became a hero at the outset. Let mje tell you
how he took this step toward gaining a strength of

which any one might be proud. He told all his

meanness about the money-borrowing to Jamie, and

added, with blushing cheek, "And I've got to tell ; it

was because I hated you both : the new boy, and you
most !

"

"And you really care for me now?" asked the

smiling Jamie.

" Yes, I do ! Bnt O if you had died ! How could

I ever have lived! When you get out again I'll

show them all how I can stand up for you !

"

But tl»e way Harry tried to make Jamie's sick

days pass required an exertion and K-lf uonial that

made him a wonder to the boys. Ho was even a

marvel to Mr. and Mrs. Morrell for the gentle,

careful way he had in attending to Jamie. They
trusted him to give tlic medicines at the exact time

;

and when Jamie pleaded that his friend might spend

an hour with him they knew that he had become of

value to him.

" You will make a good doctor, I am sjire," said

Mrs. Morrell one day to him ;
" love kIk^ws us how to

use our powers rightly, my boy !
"

Harry In^gan U^ holievc it hijiig-lf wiicn h^ could
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take tlic thin Land and not look upon it with disgust
because it was weak.

The boys had all learned, from the events Miat hud
followed each other rapidly, that the strongest souls
are found sometimes in the weakest bodies.

It WHS near the end of the term, when Jamie be-
came well enough to ;.;t around among the boys
again, that he made his Bt appearance upon the ball
ground. Ned himself started a '' Hurrah !

" in which
the very youngest joined, for even those who under-
stood least of Iiis experience felt that he was a brave
boy.

The new boy still held Jamie as his closest friend,
but he no longer held himself away from the other
boys, and he began to learn, slowly, it is tr..e, for the
l)est lessons are learned slowly, that we receive only
as we give to the world about us.

The great rowing match did not come off at tlie

time appointed. Ned said to lloland, " I can't bear
to think of it now. Some time, perhapg, it will seem

»»
easier.

Ned still delighted in games and in feats display-
ing strength, and he batted his balls with the old
vigor and was a leader whom the smaller Iwys, that
onc(> held him in such fear, admired, for he no longer
bullied them, but treated them as if they ha<l rightl

Let no boy suppose that Ned never again did
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wrong nor liad envious feolinnrR toward others. I do
not believe, if I pIiouKI say so, tlia^^e Imvs wlio heard

it would quite believe it ; for they all know, the hoys

of to-day, how hard it is to keep in the right way,
and to be brave and kind and true.

But the lesson that he liad learned at so great a

price was never forgotten, and the good resolutions

he formed and tried to keep helped him to escape

falling into great evil, until at last his feet were led

—this h ipi>ened, however, after he had left school

—

into th green pastures and by the side of still waters,

throu food's love.

A 111. rh of the vacation had passed, and the few
boy^ win remained at tlie school—Roland and Jamie

among f m—were in the school-yard one August
day. So, were lying under the trees ; the others

were sitting in a group talking.

Mr, Morrell came up the walk and beckoned to

"Roland, who rose and followed him into the liouse.

" I have l>een up to ' Norfolk Mountain,' " began

^rr. Morrell, " for FJorrie sent for me to talk about

T»»ni. Tom has come back. He has seen enough

uf the world for the present. I think he is ready

now to work. He is nearly sixteen now, and he has

idlfd away his tinje; but yet it is never too late, so

long as there it* a real purpose in one to accomj)lish

scuiiething. Tom ought to be educated. Florrie haa

tfl* 1^
IF 'w^y^s'ti
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set her heart upon it, and I liave been talking with
the b..y, and I do believe he is ready to make a trial.

Tom may make a man yet. I ealled you to tell you
that you had better, you and Jan.ie, go up and spend
a few days with tiiem. Tlioy need you, I think."

Both the boys were qin'te haj)py with the thought
of again visiting the mountain.

They get out just after supper in order that they
might escape the heat.

It was twilight when they reached the high ground
where " Xorf's " house stood.

Fh.rrie and Clara sat upon the i)orch, but Tom was
not in sight.

Florrie gave a little cry of joy when she saw them,
and when they came up to where she was sitting she
covered her face and her delicate frame shook. When
at hist she trusted hei-self to sjKJak she said, » O, it

was too great a thing to expect, Tom's coming was

!

He's very miserable, poor boy ! He cannot see you
to-night, I'm sure. You see, nothing turned out as
he expected. He thought he could bring back a great
deal of money to us ; he did it for us, I am sure? but
he lost what he took away, or. at least, it took all of
it to keep him. He tried a great many things after

that—after what ho tried first, I mean," she said with
a little hesitation

;
« but he found—he owned that he

found-pour Tom
! that 6Hch places neeUed boys who
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had some education, and he found lie hadn't any.

You see, he liad thought he had learned enough, and
he always laughed at a man's having the learning that

the old Norfolks had. It will take a long time and
a great deal of study, I know, and I'm afraid he'll get

discouraged
; but O ! if he can, if he will care enough

about it to keep on, I believe he might make as great

a man as my grandfather did, and some day he might
learn to love even the rocks about Norfolk House."

So they did not see Tom that night, aiid the break-

fast dishes had been washed the next mornin" before

he made his appearance, for Tom had come back in

quite a diflferent way from what heroes come, and no
one could know it better than he did himself.

When Roland and Jamie saw him they were sur-

prised at the great change ; he did not look at all like

the old Tom.

They went out together and took their way to the

sunmier-house ; then, when they were seated, after a

short silence Tom began to be contidential.

" I've been such a simpleton to hang around here

at Norfolk Mountain doing nothing; if I had only

believed how much getting ready there was to be

done I never would have spent my time so. Why, I

found lots of places that just suited me, and I could

have ijad tnem if I had known more of arithmetic.

I would have given any thing if I could have been
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able to pass when some of the men, with sharp .^ays
and eyes that st'emed to look a fellow through, asked
question after question. One of them really tried
mo for a whole day, but that was before my clothes
got shabby

; but I didn't make change to suit him. I
went into the store that Nedt^nmmins's father owned
one day, but I didn't dare to ask him for a place nor
let on that I knew Ned, for I knew it nmst all eomo
out—all about my runnin- away and all about the
boat money. I am going to pay you for that, if I
have to dig for it-that boat money, you know. I
never would have told how it went if you had
not found out. I might have known you would, for
I never did a thing that was pot just straight in' my
life but a lot of crooked things all hapix-ned to me
for it. I've often wondered if all boys get their pay
as 1 have done for every mite of a wrong. Florrie
says that mother used to say every living person mmt
m some way, but I never really believed it. I wish I
had thought more of what Florrie told n.e of a great
many things-about studying, at least. She studies
all the time she can get ; she has, ever since a lady, a
Miss Neville, who boarded all one summer at Smith's,
down there, tj.lked with her alM>ut it. She told her
that there was not any reason why she should not be
learned like our grandfather, if she really wanted to
be. She used to come up here every day'all summer,
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and slie writes to Florrio now and tells lior how to

Btiuly. Knt don't tell of it. I giieus I shouldn't

liave told ; I think it's all a secret with Flori ie. I

can't study by myself as Florriu does ; but I've made

np my mind, really made it up, to jfet an education

!

It's only when 1 can't see exactly how I'm going to

earn the money to pay for it that I get blue. I didn't

sleep much last night thinking of it. Florrie says

some way will turn up.*'

Wiiile Tom had been talking Roland and Jamie

had been thinking and wondering how things could

be managed for hitu.

That nij,^ht Florrie showed them her grandfather's

books and a package of papers, which she explained

ho had meant should be another book.

" It is his own writing," she said, as she looked at

it with loving eyes. " I think he hoped some one

would have it published. Miss Neville has seen it,

and she saya that what it speaks of should not be

shut away from the world. Miss Neville feels that

way about all best things, and she says we all have

them ;" and hero her eyes brightened for a minute,

and then a sad expression came into them.

The next morning Tom went out to the wood-pile

and worked with a will for an hour. He gave such

vigorous strokes with the axe that Mr. Norfolk said

with surprise, " Well, really, Tom seems to be work-
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ing forwanros!" When he had finished Ruhu.d tried
l»i8 hand at it, and next .luniie. Then tliey went down
to '-Jnno's Like," and came haek at n.mn to eat witli
a relii^h tlie dinner Florrie had k-en ^'ettin^r f(„. fi,e,n.

Jamie 8au- Florrie alone fur a few nWniites and
said, -

1 believe Ton. will <]o as nnieh a« yonr grand-
lather did, if he lives."

" I believe he'll try," answered the girl.

Tom went down to *• Southeott IIo:ne" with the
boys.

When they had l)een joined by the others in the
8chool-yard Kolarul slipped away t(. find Mr. Morrel..
He told him how mi.eh Tom wanted an education,

and tlmt he was willing to work for it, but did not
know how lie should work. " I don't see how he
can work and study too," added he.

"No, perhaps you do not," replied ^Ir. ^Forrell.
'' I wish," said Roland, " I could help Tom ; I have

more than 1 wjint for myself."

" Arc you sure Tom would want you to help him ?

»

asked the gentleman.

Roland blushed-hesitated. He was thinking that
Tom had not been afraid at one time to ask him for
money. - I do.i't know," he said at last. "I think
he would be willing."

But Roland did not understand how certain ex-
perien^ces, acting upon particular people, can change
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their whole purpose. He did not know how Tom
had been changed.

Mr. Morrell called Tom into his library that after-

noon and told him of Roland's wish with regard to

helping him.

Tom straightened himself ; then a blush of shame

covered his face for a minute, when he remembered

his past beggings for help ; then it disappeared, and

a manly resolution was in his voice as he answered,

" No ! I'm going to try to help myself !

"

Mr. Morrell said to his wife, " He'll get an

education ! I'm sure of it, Prissy
! ''

' (I
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CHAPTER X.

JAMIE'S LAST YEAR.

When Ned and Harry came back at the beginning
of another year they were surprised to see Tom come
too, to connnence liis studies at the "Soutlicott
Home." Tom had found a way to help himself.
He had engaged to work all his thne out of

school for enough money to pay for his board,
clothes, and t.ution; he was a happy boy, because
he was a faithful, willing one. I think he quite
astom-shod even Florrie with the strength of his new
purpose.

As a scholar he was not brilliant; he never could
be

;
but even Mr. Sizer pronounced him an earnest

student.

" How thin Jamie is," Xed said, one dav in No-
vember, when he and Harry were out in the woods
together. "The last time I rowed up to Sandy's,
when he went with me, the old lady-Sandy's wife-
said, ' He's not long for this world !

' She says things
in such a strange way, as if she knew just what was
going to happen. I've been troubled ever since
about it. And tlien, when we were coming down he
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looked at the lake iind at the trees along its edge as

—if—well, as if he shouldn't see them again. I'm
afraid that he isn't going to get well."

Ned did not tell ail to Harry; he did not say that

when they were opposite the spot where the UiKfine

had been so rudely overturned the year before

he rested his oars and eried, "O, Jamie! Say you
forgive me ! Say it right here ! 1 must hear you say

it here!" Nor did he tell how Jamie left his seat

and, erossing over, said, " I was waiting to tell you
right here; 1 longed to tell you ; Ned, how kind you
have been to me since—since then—and how I cared

for you. I wanted to tell you beciaise I was think-

ing it may be the last chance here."

No; all this and what followed he would never

tell any one ; he held all sacred.

The winter set in M'itli an unusual vigor. The
cold and the storms pre\ ented many of the out-door

sports, and yet the most venturesome boys, with Ned
as leader, braved even a storm for fun.

One week in February, when the air seemed to

carry a hint of spring, Harry came rushing in to his

room, where Jamie sat, saying, "O, Jamie, we've

made our wigwam, and we've trimmed it with ever-

greens
; and we are going to have a kind of pow-pow

;

and there's to be a conjurer who'll use magic to make
you strong like the rest of us. Ned got it up. Ned

*,
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cares for you so much now-and we all do; every
one, I think !

" '

The tears came to Harry's eyes as he said tl.is
; he

tried to force them back, but could nut ; he laid his
head upon the table and g-ave himself up to his -n-ief
tor the shadow of a coming loss had fliued acroi his
young soul.

" What makes you cry, Harry ? » asked Jamie, after
a short silence. " I'nx so happy, now that you all
care for me. I used to cry alone to .nyself, when I
thought you didn't

; but every thing seems char...ed
now, so changed, and I'm so happy. I should like
to see the wigwam and smell the ground-pine a^^ain •

perhaps Mrs. Morrell will let me go," he added, cl.eer-
fullv.

Harry lifted his head and wiped awav the tears
and sa.d '' That's just what .Xed wanted ;"

he's gone
to a.k Mrs. Morrell himself; he says we can take vou
on the sled

;
he's got it all dressed up too."

It would have been hard for Mrs. Morrell to refuse
tl. earnest asking of the handson.e boy who stood
before her, cap in hand, every muscle seeming to tell
of the bounding pulse of youth.

"I don't know," the lady answered; "he's very
feeble, very !

" and she sigjied.

"But I thought it might help him; and we've c^ot
It all up for him, and we can take him there on The
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sled : we liave it all fixed, and there's a buffalo

robe."

When she had given her "yes," and !N'ed had gone

up stairs to tell the news, she sat down to think about

it. Her husband coining in saw her thus and asked,

" What new hope or fear for the boys now, Prissy ?

"

She told him her fears for Jamie. " Yes " he an-

swered, after a little silence, " I have been watching

;

but. Prissy, it's a glorious ripening for heaven that's

going on !

"

The sun shone out cheerily as the gay procession

started for the woods. Ned and Harry drew the

sled—a large one, made soft and wr rm with cushions

and robes.

When they reached the wigwam Ned took him

from the sled and carried him, laughingly, into it and

placed him upon a cushioned seat.

Then they had a feast, at which Roland Morton

presided.

Then the conjurer, Harry, was called upon to use

strange arts to bring health to their chief. He stood

up and all watched him ; he had his pine sticks and

he made curious signs and his lips moved, but he

did not speak ; and all who saw him, with raised

eyes and an imploring expression upon his face,

thought, "It is a prayer," and I believe that each

boy, even to the very smallest, joined, within them-
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selves, to ask earnestly that Jamie might get strong
and well.

Then one proposed that they should tell dreams of
their own.

It came Jamie's turn, and in a low voice he said,
" Last week one night I had a dream that I have
thought of ever since. It seemed that we four—Xed
and Harry and Roland and myself-were down at the
lake.

" The lake did not seem as it ever has really seemed,
for its waters were foaming and dashing and roaring

.

in a very strange way.

" We were all afraid and stood without speaking,
when a voice called louder than the roar, 'Jamie,
come over !

' It sounded like my mother's voice. I
listened to hear it again.

" Again it came across the water, ' Jamie, come
over !

'

" I looked toward the others, but they had not
heard the voice.

" It sounded again, and then I cried, ' May the others
come too ?

'
And it answered, ' You must come alone.'

" Then I told Ned and Harry and Roland, and they
said, ' We did not hear it ; it could not have been
really a voice.'

" But it came again, and it was surely my mother's
voice.
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" The Undine and tlie Bohhle Bunut were Ivinff at

the water's c(l<,'e. I unfastened tlie UmVtne and jrot

into it, and tlie waters seemed iiigher and the waves

louder, I thouglit. I cried again, ' Let Roland come,

at least, for I cannot manage the boat alone.' But
the word seemed to come back— • Alone !

'

" I took up the oars and you called me to come
back, and Roland waded in to try and bring the boat

to land again, and then some one that seemed an

angel came to me and was guiding me over, when I

awoke."

A stillness reigned in the wigwam, and the slight

figure of the boy in the chair, as he finished speaking,

seemed to speak to them of something supernatural.

* * » * «

It is an April day, only a week before the sprino-

vacation. Out of doors a great change is going on.

The buds are swelling, the grass is springing, the

earth is about to break into beauty.

In doors, up in one of the little bed-rooms, the few

who are gathered there—Mr, and Mrs. Morrell, Rol-

and, Ked, and Harry—are witnessing a greater trans-

formation. Jamie lies on this side the stream ready

to go over the waters of death, for a voice has called

from the other side.

" It is mother's voice," he has whispered. " I wish

we could go together," as he turns toward the weep-
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ing l)ovs. rtoland cries passionately, '' Yon shall not
go ! Yon ninst not !

"

Later, as .vlrs. Morrell l)eii(ls to catch his last words,
she hears, '• It seems to be Christ I see now, and C)

how great and beantifnl he looks ! And he says, ' I
will give you strength.' I can't stay. I must go."
And so the gentle spirit passed over through the
strength of the strong (^ne.

Many new boys have trod the old places since
these days of which I write, and they have had their
joys and their sorrows, their loves and their hates,
for human nature is the same from year to year; but
these old boys can never forget Southcott and their
experience there.

Ten years after Jamie's death three young men
stood by the lake looking silently across it. It was
to be a last visit for them for many years, for they
were going out to meet life's work.

They talk of the old days, of the boys, of Sandy
and his wife, who lie side by side at rest nnder the
old tree up at the cottage

; of Tom, who is a lawyer
on the Paciiic coast ; of themselves separately, and
of their hopes. Harry is a physician, after all ; Xed
is to be a merchant, and Itoland is studying science
and is about to sail for Europe.

'' What a set of barbarians we were toward you "

said Harry to Roland, " that first tenu."
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" Don't speak of it
!

" cried Iloland, " for I was a

barbarian myself."

And then at the hist, as they linger, they speak of

Jamie in tones that they have not used before.

"I have thought so many times," said Roland,

" and I believe it to be true, that I owe all that is

best in me to Jamie, under God. That boy helped

me when I despised help. He made me care for him,

and through him I cared for others."

" It was the same with me," answered Harry, " and

Florrie says she shall never forget his sympathy."

Harry should have known better than the others

what Florrie thouglit, for he had just come from a

visit to her and was quite happy with what she liad

promised him.

Ned said nothing ; his thoughts had gone back to

the day when he and Jamie rowed down the lake

and Jamie gave him the assurance of his forgiveness

and love.

M'-

^-t"

THK END.

li'l:
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